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REPORT OF THE SCAVENGERS' LIVING CONDITIONS ENQUIRY. 
· COMr.tiTTEE, STATE OF BO!ImAY. . 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY •. 

1.. It is the Bhangi who enables the Society to live. A Bhangi does for society, 
what a mother·does for her baby. A mother washes her baby and the dirt and · 
insures his health : even so the Bhangi protects and safeguards the entire co=unity 

·by maintaiP.Wg sanitation for it. So said Mahatma Gandhi and no body would 
deny the truth of this statement: . One would . there~ ore expect that the 
Bhangi should have the same pos1twn of honour 1n soCJety, as the mother has in 
the family. But what do we actually find 1 As the Mahatma further says: "The 
Bhap<>i has been the most despised of the Harijans, because his work has been 

0 

d din" regarded as m~st egra g . 

TI1e result of regarding the work, as degrading aud beneath the dignity of any 
body: else except·.a man or woman ofanyparticular caste or castes, has been that it 
is being done in a very crude and dirty manner, and the intelligent people qevoted 
no thought tci its improvement. 

Fortunately however, the unsathfactory conditi~n of ~cavenging work in this 
country began ·to draw the attention of social workers since the beginning of the 
present century. The credit of awakenir.g the sanitary conscience of the people 
ail.d of showing the way of self-help goes largely to Mahatma Gandhi himself, who 

1 in 1901 (as then :!11r. Ganclhi) when he attended the se sion of the Calcutta Cor.gress 
under the Presidentship of Sir Dinshaw Watcha, drew the attention of volunteers 

· in charge to the intoler;;ble condition of latrines meant for the delegates and when 
the volunteers,.surprised at hiscomplah.t, expressed their ir.ability to do anything 

. in the niittter, he himself took the brook in: his hand and cleansed the latrine for 
·himself as it was impos•ible to cope with the whole work. In 1908 again, when he 
was residing along with his compatriots in.the Satyagraha compaign in South 
Africa, as one family on the Tolstoy Farm, the di>posal of right-soil was EO ananged, 
tha" it \vas put into a pit and covered roth dry .earth, which resulted in goo<l manure 

Jor the fa~m •. ;_ . · · 

:\Yhe~ :!IIaiiatma Gandhi started his Ashram at Sabarmati in 1918, one of the 
features of the Ashram life came to be that no professional Bhangi was to be 
employee\ and latrines with two buckets, one for night-soil which was to be covered 
with earth and the other for urir.e and ablution water, were devised and the 

. scavenging work was cl.one by the Ashram people themselves. Neceswrily the work 
· became more clean. Then gradually at· the time of Congress gatherings which 

· .began to swell in numbers, the practice of providing temporary trench lartines, 
where .night•soil was covered with dry earth and the supervision was with vo!Ullteers 
and no.t with professional caste Bhangis, was gradually bnilt up and has now become 
a normal featu.re. 

2. The professional caste Bhangi despised on all hands and kept at a distance 
even by the other Harijans, has in cities and towns come to depend upon scavenaina 
work, as the sole meaJ'.S of his livelihood, and considers the introduction olth~ 
flush system as a calamity and not as a deliverance. He has naturally no incentive 
to improve the quality of the work, and the curse which has befallen him and his 
caste, he considers as a privilege .or a val!led monopoly for his caste. Such is the 

liO·IY Bk B 2i6-l 
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ffect of custom on man. He has little aspiration to ent~r other professions or 
e cupations and attain a status of social equality. The new born indepem'.ar.ce of 
~~e country ha• not affected his w_ay ?f life and method of h_is work. He. has 
accustomed himself t~ tal<e out tr1cklmg basket~ and .overJl,owillg pans of ntgh~
soil and carrying on h1s head the contents poured ill a b1gger basket or drum and )S 

not complaining much about the condition of his work. 
3. But things have been gradually moving. l\fany public workers. have 

rea1ised that the caste Bhangi is 11 victim of social inj ustica and in spite of himself 
he must be relieved of the sole charge of scaven"in" work and that the methods 
and impliments of night soil disposal must be 'improved. 

Shri ~ppa~aheh Patwardhan when he was a political prisoner !n 1933 ~ tho 
Ratnagm Ja1l, offered Satyagraha in order to get for himself scavengmg worK m tlw 
jail, which till then could be assigned to people of so called "low" castes only '_'nd 
succeeded. He had the intention on comin" out of the jail, to worK for some .time 
as a regular paid scavenger under eome m~icipality ir> Ratnagiri Distri?t, but 
found the scavenging work outside the jail too dirty. Lately he has devised the 
"Gopuri (compost) latrine", which requires no services of the profes•ional scaven
ger and is eminently suited to the conditions prevailing in the Ratnagiri District. 

Shri Vinoba Bhave had been doing regular scavenging work at ~urga~n iJ; Wardha 
Tahsil for a number of years and is under a vow not to use a latrme whw~Is cleaned 
by a prcfessional caste Bhangi. There are many other names of pubhc workers 
in Maharashtra and elsewhere who with a host of volunteers, men and women, 
participate in volu ttary conse~vancy work periodically or on special occassions, 
with a view to prove the really noble character of the worK. 

In all Ashrams, which are being conducted for constructive work on the lines laid 
down by Mahatma Gandhi, such as at Wedchi and Bardoli in Surat District and at 
Sewagram, Gopuri (Nalwadi) and Pawnar in Wardha District, no professional 
scavenger is employed and the Ashramites themselves manage the work. This is 
surely an indication of an awakening conscience among the people. 

4 .. T_he Jlfaharashtra Pro_vincial Harijan Sevak Sangh at its meeting held at 
Dhuha ill West Khandesh District on 30th AU!rust 1948 decided to take up in hand 
two ~porta!"t ques.tions concerning Harijans i':t 1\faharasbtra, one of which was the 
questw_u of rmp<ovmg the scaveng·.ng work and the lot of the caste Bhangi. This 
resolut~on celled the present m~thod of scavenging in this country as a blot on 
humamt;r, condemn~d the practiCe of carrying the night soil on the. head and called 
for a radwal change m the method of worJr, so that it should become a decent !rind 
of work and should also result in the production of valuable manme and thus help 
the economy o~ the country. A Committee consisting of Shri Appasaheb 
Patwardhan, Shr1 Annasaheb Dastane of Bhusawal Shri V. N. Barve, Shri Atm 
Guruj i C>f J algaon and others was appointed to mak~ all efforts to in furtherance 
of the cause. · 

The ~ommittee tn~t at Poona on 25th February 1949 and for~ulated ~etailed 
suggestwus, advocatmg the use of the Gopuri (compost) latrme devised by 
Shri Appasaheb Patwardhan, suggesting improvement in the receptacle, the use of 
the wheel barrows for carryiu" n"tght-soil etc., the abolition of the monopoly' 
(or rather the curse) of the caste Bhanai, enforcement of compulsory education for 
Bh•nd children up to '14 years, the intr";,duction of creches for the infa.nts of -.yomen 
c··nservancy workers etc., .and appointed a deputation or· (I) Shrt Apr:as•theh 
P ,,twardhan, (2) Shri Annasaheb Dastane and (3) Shri V. N. Barve, to Wait upon 
the H?nourable Ministers for the Departments concerned. 



The rleputa.tion accordingly met the Honourable Dr. l\L D. D. Gilder, l\Iiliister for 
Public Health, the Honourable G. D. Wartak, l\Iiliister fc.r Local Self-Government 
and Honourable G. D. Tapase, l\Ii.Uster for Backward Classes and placed the 
afursaid resolution before them and Shri Appasaheb Patwarc.h:m •hawed wooden 
model of the Gopuri latrine and e>.:plained its working. 'l'he Honourable l\Iiliisters 
promised to look into the matter and to examine the working of the Gopuri latrine 
through the Public Health Department. 

5. Even befvre this Shri H. I. Kalyalii, 1\f.L.A. (East Kha.ndesh) a. member of 
this Committee, had moved a resolution in the Bombay Legislative As•embly 
"recommending to Government to appoint a provincial as wellasDi,tr:ct Committees 
having two thirq of the:r members from Harijans, especially from the sweeper and 
sea venger communities, with a view ~o investigating into and suggesting improve
ments in the contlitions of the services of sweepers and scaver.gers employed in the 
mu lici]l!>lities, Notifierl Areas and town areas". The resolution was debated on 

· l5th October l9!7 and ugain on 6th November 19!7. A very interestig diwussion 
took place in·which a. number of members took part. ULirnately, Honourable 
Dr.l\1. D. D. Gilder, the Ministerfor Public Health, havir.g, at the end of an important 
8peech in whlch he deJcribed the scavengers as "masters of public health", given 
an assPxance to the mover of the resolution in the following words :-

"Now it is true that we have got a Backwarcl Class Board and we have allio 
got Bacbvard Cluss District Committees. · Harijans are certairJy a Bac1:ward 
class co=unity and 'so their conditior;s can be brought to the notice of both 
the Disorict Committees aLd the Provincial Committee. I can assur'1 my 
honourable friend that the Government is keenly alive to the conditions in wnich 
these people work and will consider the matter further, and if it is found that it is 
necessary to have a special Committee to enquire llito the conditi<·ns of Eervice of 
these people, Government will be very much pleased to do so. I hope, Sir, that 
with the assurance, my Honourable friend who has given rise to a very interesting 
discussion in whlch Honourable members have taken part, will see his way to 
withdraw his resolution." The resolution was then withdrawn. 

Sltri V. N. N aik' s Rasolution in t!te Backw,,.J Class Boanl. 
G. Shri V. N. Naik, M.L.A., a member of this committee moved a proposal in 

the 51st meeting of the Backward Class Board held at Kolhapur on lOth 
June l9~9, which, after d.scussion, was adopted unaliim!Jusly. Rewlution No. G
" This Board recommec..tds to Government that a Committee of five or more members 
bo appointed to study and e;1quire into the living conditions of the scavengers in the 

.Province and to suggest ways and means to improve their preser;t condition of work 
and to fix their rliiuimum wages". The- Resolution was accepted by the 
Government. 

ArraiNTMENT oil THE PRESENT Co::.wrTtEE. 

7. The present Committe 'was then appointed by the Government of Bombay 
'as per Government Resolution, No. 855!, Education and Industries Department, 
dated lst August 1949, whwh read• as follows :-

On the reco=end.ation of the Backward Class Board, Government is pleased to 
. appointaCommitteeofthepersonsme~tio':ed bel~w "to stuily anil enquire into tlte 

living conditions of the scavengers ~n tli~s Provmce anil suggest ~oays anil meall.S to 
improve their present conilition of work anil to fi» their minimwm wages ":-

1. Slu:i V. N. Ba.rve (Chairman). 
2. Shri F. D. Ghodke, M.L.C., l\Iember. 



3. Sb.ri H. I. Kalyani, M.L.A., Member. 

4. Shri V. N. Naik, III.L.A., i\Iember. 

5. Sb.ri P. L. Majmudar, i\lember. 

6. Sb.ri B. U. Wagbela, Member. 

7. Shri S. S. Naik, Member. 

8. Sb.ri B. N. Rathod, 1\fember. 

9. ·Backward Olass Welfare Officer to be nominated by the Backward ClaSS 
Officer ...... Secretary. 

Sb.ri P. H. Nauavati, who was then the B:10kward Class Welfare Officer at Jalgaon 
in East Khandesh was nominated as Secretary by the Backward Class Officer State 

·of Bombay. Later on, though Shri P. H. Nanavati was transferred to Ahm~dabad 
as offioiating Assistant Backward Class. Officer, Northern Circle, he was, at the 
request of the Chairman of the Committee, allowed to continue to· work as tbe 
Secretary of the Committee, as he had already worked with the Chairman in the 
preparation of the Qu:stionnaire and had got a grasp of the work. 

The original term for the Committees work was of 2 months only in the first 
instance, but was subsequently extended four up to 30th June 1951. 
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CHAPTER II. 

RESUME oF THE CmnnTTEE's ·woRK. 

8. Terms of Reference.-The Committee's terms of reference are :'to study ancl 
enquire into the living conditions of sea vengors in the Bombay Provmce (now State), 
to suggest ways and me3ns to improve their present condition of work and to fix 
their minimum wages ". 

I. 1\ieetings of the Committee. 

9. In all seven meetings of the Committee were held. 

(1) The first meeting was held in Bombay on 31st August andlst September 1949, 
in the Committee Room of the Educational Inspector, Bom1ay Divi•ion, at the 
Old Custom House, where the Committee discussed the scope of the Committee's 
work, decided to include the sweepers r.r.d their work also within it, defined the words 
"Scavenger" and" Sweepr" for the pmpose of the Committee's work, defu:ed the 
objectives of the Committee, decided to issue a Questiom:aire on behalf of the. Com
mittee, d.iscJLssed the points to be included in it and entrusted the work of preparing 
the tame to the Chairman and the Secretary. 

The Committee availed itself of its presence in Bombay to visit severalllfunicipal 
quarters for scavengers and sweepers, provided by the Bombay Municipal Corpora: 
tion, viz., at Ballarit Pier, Cochin Street, Umarl<hadi; Anum ly R~ad, Ghmgalh, 
Prabhadevi 1\Iill Area, Arthur Road and Dai!.ar. Shri Dave, the Welfare Officer of 
tl1e Bombay MuPicipal Corporation m:.d two supervisors of the :Municir:al Chawls, 
accompanied the members ofthe Cummittee nnd showed thtm round. 

(2) The second meeting of the Committee was held at Baroda in the Dhara Sabha 
lial~ on 25th December 19·19 to consider and adopt the questionnaire prepared hy the 
Chm~man and the Secretary. The questionnaire was adopted (v1de Appendix I) 
and rt was decided that one thousand copies of the same should be printed and sent 
to all Municipalities, Notified Area Committees, Cantonment Boards, District Local 
Boards and Selected Gram Panchyats in the Bombay State: also to all Unions and 

· ~ssociatio~s of scavengers and sweepers and to public workers and institutions 
mterested m the problem of scavengers, as also to various authorities concerned. 

The Committee availed itself of its presence in Baroda to visit in the company of 
the M';lllicipal President, ~~·· Modi and the l\Iunicipal Chief Officer, Dr. Dighe, the 
followmg places and locahtres :- . · 

(1) Raopura " 52 Chawla ". 
(2) Dumping ground for refuse. 
(3) Navi Dharti Bhangi Locality. 
(4) Tulsiwadi Night-soil Disposal stands. 
(5 Mangleshwar Harijan Locality. . 
(6) Goya Gate Locality and Balmandir. 
(7) Hathiakhad Pumping Station for sewage. 
(8) Nawapura Bhangi Locality. 
(9) Fattepura Bhangi Locality. 

After the formal business oftbe Committee "~<as over, promine':t.membe:s of th: 
scavenger community who were allowed to be present at the Commrttee mee~mg, wer 

·requested to place before the Committee their suggestions and grievances, if any. 
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. The community, it .was told, wa~ willing to give up the Gh~r':'ki ?~ custon;.ary 
right of house scavengmg all over, If Government and the l\Ium01pahtws provided 
special facilities for the education of their children and gave the training in crafts 
and also provided creches for infants of women workers. 

(3) The tMrd meeting of the Committee was held at Poona in the rocm of the 
Backward Class officer's office Bu !ding on 24th October 1950. At this meetino
replies to the questionnaire received so far, were placed before the Committee and 
a programme of the committee's study tou·r from 1\Iehsana in the North to IIubli 
in the South, was fixed. 

The Committee availed itself of its prsence m Poona to pay visits to several 
places and to hold discussion as follows :-

(1) On 25th October, the Assistant Direoto" of Public Health too"' some 
members of the Coi!ll:I\ittee to Shirpur in Poona District, and vieited the Health 
Unit there, which is one of the six units in India, maintained by the Government 
of In•lia and discussed certain questions with the officer in charge. 

(2) On 26th October 1950 in the morning, Shri Adranwala the Health Officer 
of the Municipal Corporation took some members of the Connnittee to visit the 
Kakadewadi deep trench latrine and then the Committee visited the Bibewadi 
compost Depot, Lloyad Bridge i\Yang Colony, Managalwar Peth Harijan Colony 
and Bhangi Hatti, and the Bhawani Pcth Bhangi Hatti. 

On the same day in the afternoon, the Committee members visited the Sanitary 
Museum of the Armed Forces Medical College at H"adapsar ncar Poona and had 
a discussion with the authorities, about improved methods. 

(3) On 27th October 1950, at 12 noon in the room or the Backward Class 
Officer'• Office Building, the €ommittee held discussions with learlers and 
representatives of the Unions an-i Associations of scavengers and sweepers in the 
employ of the Poona Municipal Corporation and the Poona Cantonment Board 
and then from 3-30 p.m. to 5-15 p.m. the Committee had discussions with 
Shri Adranwalla, the Health Officer of the Poona Municipality. 

(4) On 28th October 1950, in the mornin", in tho company of Shri 
Haldavanekar, Conservancy Superintendent of th~ Poona l\Iunicipal Corporation, 
some members of the Committee visited Kakadewadi and tho Yeravda area to 
see the working of the Scampers' Lorry which sucks up thr~ugh a. hose pipe, 
night-wil mixed with water from the cesspools near put>hc latrmes of the 
pan-type on the outskirts of the Poona City. 

In the after noon the Chairman visited the office of the Provincial Compost Officer. 

Tl•efourth meeting.-Tho fourth meeting of the Committee was held at Bombay 
in the rooms of the Local Self-Government Institute, on lOth December 1950, both 
in the morning from 8-30 a.m. to 11-30 a.m. and in the afGernoon from 2 00 p.m. 
to 5-.00 p.m. and took decisions on many of the questions before the Committee 
and left the work of writing them out to the Chairman. 

This meeting was held just four days after the close of the Committee's study tour 
which began from Mehsana on 15th November 1950 and ended in Bombay 0~ 
5th December 1950. 
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From 6th to 9th December, the Committee visited various places in Bombay and 
Suburbs and also held discuesions as follows :- · 

6tl• December 1950-
The ~ommittee members proceeded in the morning to the office ofthe ~ealth 

Supervisor at Annesly Road and thence in a 1\funicipal van proceeded to vlBit the 
Love Grove Pumpin:;l Station near W orli and thence to the Purification Plant of the 
Bombay l\Iunicipality at Dadar where gas production from sewage has been 
commenced. · 

• In the afternoon, the Committee met in the Library Hall of the Servants· of 
India Society's Hoiue on the Sandhurst Road and discussed questions about pay, 
provi~e~t fund, gratuity, leave, etc. with the representatives of the followin~ 
As.somatwns and Unions (1) Smnasta Gujarat Rishi Sewa· Sangh, (2) the Bhaog1 
K1m~'" 1\hhajan, (3) Bhangi Nwa Yuvak Seva Ma: .dal, (4) the Aleghwal Sahayak-
Sangh and (5) the Bombay Municipal Servants' Union. · 

7th December 1950-
The Committee members again proceeded from the office of the Head Supervisor 

on a round of visits, as follows :-
(i) A Creohe and a Bal-llfandir maintained by the Bhagini Samaj, of which, 

Shrimati Kapilaben Mehta is the Principal organisor, (ii) The Bellasis Road, 
B. I. T. Chaw! No. 2, (iii) the Tardeo Flat near Race Course, which had been 
visited by Gandhiji, ('ov) Mahalaxmi Refugee Siding, (v) Canteen for llfunicipal 
servants, run on a co-operative basis, (v•) Arthur Road l\Innicipal Chawl built in 
1916 and (vii) Chiuchpokali Health Camp l\Iunicipal Chaw! built recently. 
In the afternoon from 2-30 p.m. to 5-30 p.m. the Committee had discusdons 

in the Library Hall of the Servants of India Society's Home in Bombay with . 
(i) Shri Dinkar Desai, member of the Servants of India Society, (ii) Sbri R. T. Leuva. 
1\f.L.A., Honorary Secretary of the Bomb~y Sweeper's Unicn and (iii) Sbri T. A. 
Kulkarni of the Social Service League, Bombay. 

8th December 1950-
. In the morping the Committee members went from Bombay to Borivli aLd vi•ited 
the Notified Area Committee and while coming back by motor, visited the Gram 
Panchayat at Goregaon and had discussions at both the places. . 

In the afternoon, the 1\rembers of the Committee met the Excutive Health Officer 
and the Labour Officer of the Bombay l\hmicipal Corporation and had a diEcussicn · 
with them. · 

9th December 1950-
~he members of the Committee went to Kalyan in the morning and carried out 

a tllUe test of the work of three scavengers; then visited the Dhar.gi Quarters and 
loc~lities at 3 places and had discussions with tl.te authorities of the Kalyan Munici
pality and the Gram Panchayat at Dombiv!i. 

lltl• December 1950-
10. Though the Committee as such had dispersed, the Cheirman stayed on in 

Bombay for the Committee's work, and in the company of Sl>.ri B. N. Rathod, 
a_ member of the Committee, saw some of the Basket Privies and the Pumping-Station 
and the Purification-Phmt under construction at Dharavi, the Elphistone Road, 
Station Sweepers Chaw! of the B. B. & C. I. Railway, some B. D. D. Chawla and 
some wheel-barrowa for refuse. 
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In the afternoon, the Chainnan of the Committee, Shxi B. N. Rathod, and 
Shxi B. U. Waghela members, went to the office of the Mu.cicipal Kamgar UrJ.on and 
met Advocate Shxi I'. T. Boraie a11d B:mister Shri i\Ia:r.e, the office bearers of the 
Union and discussed with them their suggestion•. 

12th Decembe·r 1950-

The Cha.irman a.nd Shxi B. N. Rathod proceeded to Poona and in the afternoon met 
the executive officer of H.e Poona Cantonment Bocrd and discun£d with him the 
conditions of service ofscaver.gers ar.d sweepers in the employ of the Brr.rd ar·.d then 
visited some of the quarters built for them 

Tlw Fifth .Meeting.-The fifth meeting of the Committee was held at l'oona in the · 
room of the Backwarcl Claes Officer's c-flice buildir.g on 8th February 1951 from 

·2·0 p.m. to 6-0 p.m. and then on 9th February 1951 from 8·30 a.m. to n:w a.m. 
and many of the recommendations were finalised. 

The sixth meeting of the Committee was held in the Committee Room of the 
Secretariat in Bombay on 19th and ~Oth June 1951, when the remaining recommen· 
elations of the Committee were finalised and the Report discussecl. 

The seventh meeting of the Committee was held in the Committee Room of the 
Secretariat in Bombay on ~9th June 1951 at 1-00 p.m., when the Report of the 
Committee was read and signed ],y the members present. 

II. The Study Tour of the Committee, 

11. The Committee took advantage of its presence for the purpose of its meetinrrs 
at Baroda, Poona and Bombay and paid visits to localities al'.d Quarters of the •c~
vengers and sweepers _in 1\funicipal_empl~y, the .methods of the dispoml of night-wil, 
refu"e and sewage and also held d1scusswns w1th leaders of the scavenger's Unions 
and public workers of these places. 

But beoides these vi'its and iliscus,;lons, the Committee carried out a regular study 
tou:r from 15th November 1950 to 5th December 1950, which may be !Jriefly descri-
bed as follows :- · 

Date and Place-15th November 1950-J\IEHSANA.-

Short notes of the w:rtk done.-Visite<l Bhangi Quarters an<l had discussions with 
the M~aicipal AuthoritiesatM~h•ana. and authorities of other municipalities in the 
district viz. (1) Harij, (2) Kadi, (3) Chanasmaand (4) Dhinoj and the representatives 
of scavengers' Associations at Sidhpm·, Kadi and Kalol. 

1Gth November 1950, 17th November 1950, 18th November 1950-

AHMEDABAD. 

Ahmedabad is now a Municipal Corporation. The Committee visited the following 
places:- -

(1) Nadia was where tho sweepers have their own houses on their own lands. 
21\atrine seats and bathrooms are provided. They are exempted from sanitary 
cess. 
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(2) Tho Gomtipur Municipal Quarters of the old typa. Each.tenement is of 
two rooms, together 15 'X12' and a vemndah: thoro are also tenements of tho 
improved type : in all120 tenements : scarcity of water complained of. 

(3) Samspur Harijau Nivas with sixty own houses, 30 of which are on own.lands 
and 30 on Government land for which ground rent is paid: municipal dispensary 
is nearby. 

(4) Jamalpur 1\Iunicipal Colony for workers and poor people. Out of 200 
tenements 60 are reserved for the muni.cipal Harijan employees. Periodical 
automatic flush latrine seats are provided. 

(5) Kachia Sheth Harijan 1\Ioholla has only 12 houses of own. 
(6) Elis-Bridgo municipal plot : there are more than 100 hutments of Harijan 

employees, the municipality charges no rent, and no amenities are provided. 

On 18th November 1950, discussion was held with representatives of scavengers 
and sweepers and social workers. Certified copies of two decrees, one of the 
Bombay High Court in Second Appeal No. 799 of 1944 and tho other of the 2nd 
Joint Sub-Judge, Ahmedabad Civil Suit No. 199 of 1933, wore shown, in both of 
which the plaintiff's Gharaki right was hold to have been proved. 

19th November 1950-BROACH. 
The Gharaki system is in full force here and the municipality has no control over 

scaveu.,in" work of most of the private latrines: there has been trouble since 
1938 ; the" scavengers are not willing to have their numbers reduced. Thakkar 
Bappa of revered memory had made an award, suggesting reduction in the 
number of the employees; the scavengers did not, therefore, respect it. 

Visited tho Ali 1\roholla, at 8-00 a.m. where there are 40 houses of scavencrers, 
tho land belongs to Government, but no rent is charged. · . " 

Had discussions with municipal authorities at 9-00 a.m. Out of 4,500 private 
latrine se>ts, only 350 are cleansed by municipal 6mployees, but the rest are all 
cleansed by private Bhangis. 

There is a large number of well-privies, as deep as 25 to 30 feet and they are said to 
be satisfactorily working. They are called "Duttons." in gujarati. Salt and quick
lime are put in every six months and two weeks' rest is given : there are cess-pools 
or rather soak-pits as deep as the well-privies. · 

In the afternoon, the Committee made a trip to Zadeshwer villacre ab~ut four miles 
from Broach, as there is a Gram Panchayat at the place. The :illage is a big and 
prosperous one with 500 houses and a first grade primary school. The Panchayat 
has constructed no public latrines and has engaged only one Bhangi sweeper on 
a salary ofRs. 2 and dearness allowance ofRs. 5 only.· He is a Pasayata or Vatan· 
dar like the l\Iahyavanshi (Dhed) Pasayats. There is clear evidence in this village 
as also in the surrounding village.s, tJ:a~ they ~o~d Pasayata or V ~tan lands and 
have to do duties connected w1th C1v1l Admm1stration, such as Dandi (Public 
announcement), attendance upon officers, and carrying laud revenue collections to 
the Taluka Treasury in the company of the Ravania. Thoro are no basket or pan 
latrines, but there are about 150 "Duttous" in the houses of Patidars. 

Iu the c·vening at Broach, t~e Co=ittce paid a '?•it to the Lal Bazaar Khadi 
.Bhangi Basti, where the Bhangis had arranged a meetmg and some members of the 
Committee addressed them. 

MO·IV Bk R 240-2 
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20th Nov~mbcr 1950-SURAT. 

The Surat Municipality has already constructed fifty tenementBfor its scavengers 
anil proposes to construct 100 more. 

The Committee visited the following localities of Bhangis :-

(1) Nanapura Bhangi locality-there are twelve houses of own, in fairly good 
condition. 

(2) Nadiadwas locality-the Nadia caste people do only sweeping of streets. 
There are about seventy houses of these people on own lands. About 100 people 
work as municipal employees, 15 work iP Mills and tm are peons in the 
municipality. 

(3) Nan Sayyad Tekdi, Bhangi Nivas-there are 21 families, having own 
houses on private land for which they have to pay a rent of Rs. 3 p.m. There 
is one bath-room and two latrines for the locality. 

It was complained that the caste Bh~ngis are not given employment in the 
local mills. · 

( 4) Kotsfil Khadi_ l\Iohhola Bbangiwada-there are 49 houses of own, on 
private land for whteb they have to pay rent of one rupee per month. This is 
a poor locality. All are m=icipal employees. But they have no amenities 
such as bath-rooms, street lighting, latrines or water taps nearby: the brid~e 
crossing Nala is not a pucca structure. . b , 

(5) Inderpura Gaclhewan Harijan (Bhangi) was. There are 35 houses: all nrc 
municipal employees, most of them have own houses on own lands: No bath 
room or light near the locality. There is only one water tap for three mohollas. 

(6) Haripura Herijan~as-there are 30 houses of Bhangis, who are all municipal 
employees. The houses are good two storeyed stmctures, in the midst of the 
houses of caste hindus. 

(7) Sayadpura B~ban Ch~wl :-
l\Iunicipal quarters built in 1938, There are 24 single room tenements each of 

12'xl5', with no mala or loft: they have to pay Rs. 1-8-0 as rent per month. 

(8) Garam P<>nini Tankee Bhangi Chawl-there are 28 tenements of the same 
size as above. 

(9) Delbl Gate Bhangi Nivas : there "re 59 Jwuscs of own on own lands : all are 
two storeyed in fairly good condition. 
The inhabitants of this locality "re comparatively progressive-there is one boy 

· in College and 7 boys in High School. 

There is a night-soil depot at Salahatpura with 450 trenches for preparing com
post, with laye~s of ~ight-soil and refUBc. The women employed to cover night
soil are all Kathw.wan Meghwal women, employed on a dmly wage of Rs. 1-5-0 
only. 

21st NovemJ;er 1950-22nd November 1950-BIWSAWAL. 

Bhusawal is a district of the G. I. P. Railway and has a very big colony of Railway 
employees from the highest to the lowest, 24G scavengers and sweepers are in tl1e 
railway employ at Bhusawal of whom 11 are lllukadams. · 
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The members of the Committee visited various sections of the Railway Colony in 
order to see the housing conditions of scavengers and sweepers in xaibvay employ 
such as (1) "15 Bungalo.,·s ", (2) "40 Bungalows ,. {3) "8 Blocks" etc. K type quar
ters arc provided free for the Clr:ss IV servants including scavengers. Only 53 em
ployees are provided with quarters and so a. large number of Bbangis in railway 
employ, live in the town of Bhnsawal in the Bhangi Basti. In the afternoon the 
Committee had discussion with the Local Medical Officer· of Health of the G. I: P. 
Railway. 

In the evening, the Committee held discussion with the leaders of (1) 1\lebetar 
1\hhasabha Bhusawal, of which both railway and 1\luuicipal employees are members 
and {2) Bhus:1wal Nagar Palika 1\lehtar Pancbayat. The chief grievance that was 
'placed before the Conm1ittee, was that under tl1e pretext of shun clearance, they 
were likely to be ordered to remove their existing stmctures and shift to an incon
venient place. 

In the morning of 22nd November 1950, the Co~ittee visited Varangaon, a big 
village wit.h a Gram Panchayat about 10 1niles from Bhusawal : the features of sani
tation noticed by the Committee were; (1) 10 public latrine seats on one side of the 
town only, two of them broken, 4 having no receptacles, all in very bad condition, 
night-soil is dumped just in the rear. Women in other parts are very much incon
venienced as there arc cinema theatres on the other side, (2) there are more than 
200 well ptivies, in the houses of lllohameclaus, Deshmukhs, Brahmins and 
Wanis and they are said to be causing no nuisance, (3) there are 300 basket latrines, 
which are cleansed by Bbangis on private basis : the Panchayat controls only the 
public latrines and street sweeping, {4) there was extreme dirt all round the village, 
(5) about five families of Bhangis are living in irregular mud houses, (6) pig nuisance 
was also fom1d. In the afternoon on 22nd November l950 the Committee bad dis· 
cussion with the officers of the Bhusawal 1\lunicipality and also of the J"algaon 1\lnni-
cipality, who had been invited to be present at Blmsawal. · 

In tho evening tho Committee haJ discussion with public workers specially invited 
for tho ptupose-{i) Shri Vallabh Swmni ofWardha, (ii) Shri Atre GurujiofJalgaon, 
(iii) Shri G. S. 1\Iadano of Dhulia, and {iv) Shri Anna Saheb Dastane of Bhusawal; 
the main suggestions were (l)scavonging of the private latrines should be the concern 
of tho owner or occupant of tho house and not of the Municipality, who should 
only armnge for removal out of tho town and final disposal, (2) improvement in tho 
construction of the latrine and usc of a tarred iron receptacle to be supplied by . 
i\iunicipality, (3) Dhanoli type of pucca trench latrines for villages were recom
mended, (4) gootl work shoulJ bo rewarded with prizes in kind, such as clothes, 
utensils, books etc., (5) in assossingthe quantity of scavengers' work, besides the time 
required for finishing tho allottod work, tho number of nsors of seats and the 

. distance of the night-soil cart or Depot should be taken into consideration, 
(6) scavengers should be encourageJ to bce?me Home Guards, (7) Big Officers and 
even ministers should set an example by ta.kmg part in voluntary scavenging work. 

Z3rcl NovcmbcT 1950-NASIK CITY. 

In the morning tho Committee paiJ visi~s to (1) the house of Shri B. S. Sh~a, 
where three ar1ua privy scats, constructedut 1 ~36 .aro working well. They are used 
by r;o people tlaily, on avc.ragc, (2) tho aqua l'l'IV,Yln the house of Amlmsa Chaud.isn, 
(3) A Balmandir ,;tnrtedm19J~, where the chlldren are all of scavengers ancl 
sweepers, and con<h\ctecl-hy pnvatc agency, (4) the An1beclkar l\Iunicipal Colony, 
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wherein one part, 41 Mahar families who "re sweepers and in another part, 
56 families of Khathiawari l\leghwals, who are scavengers, are staying; the latter 
complainedabou.twater scarcity, as no storage tank is provided: the tenements arc 
improvised corrugated iron shoot structures. (5) the Maha Laxmi Municipal chaw! : 
nominal rent is charge<l: 26 tenements for i\lahars who are sweepers and 25'tonomcnts 
for scavengers who are from Delhi, two taps of water for each section. 

At 2-30 p.m. the Committee had discnssion, first with the representatives 
of the l'tluuicipal Kamgar Union affiliated to the All India Mu.uicipal Workers 
Federation, the President Shri Ramjibhai 1\Iaru., belonging to the Community 
of Meghwal, and the Secretary Shrimati Shantabai Dani of tho Scheduled Castes 
Federation, were present. The main points urged were (1) housing accommodation 
not proper, (2) insufficient privilege leave, (3) No mnkadam from the Bhangi 
community nor any driver, (4) Provident Fund account slips not given, (5) Service 
books not regularly filled, (6) Nomination of heirs for Provident Fund should be 
enforced, (7) the Jllunicipality may impose fines, but not suspensions which starve 
the workers, (8) cases of workers not made permanent though they served for 
more than one year. 

The Committee then discussed with Shri L. B. Rokade, a building contractor, who 
had been constructing aqua privies for the last 7 or 8 years, the construction of aqua 
privies. There are 4 or 5 more such contractors. lie gave figures of cost for cons
tructing aqua privies, with 1 seat, 2 seats, 3 scats etc. and made other suggestions. 

Then the Committee had discussion with the Health Officer and received from hiln 
a copy of the new ~Y:e-laws fo~ aqua privies sanctioned by the Government. The 
number of aqua pnvres has rrsen to· 460 and more are under construction. lie 
suggested that Mimicipal cases should be summarily tried and there should be either 
special Magistrates or special days for the l\Iunicipal cases or the Health Officers 
should have powers to punish acts of insanitation. . . . 

In the evening there was discussion with public workers. 

'24t!t November 1950-l\IULUND. 

The Committee visited Mulund in the afternoon, as there is a Gram Panchayat, 
had discussion with the officer on special duty; then visited the quarters for scaven
gers provided by the Gram Panchayat-4 old tenements of corrugated sheets, 6new 
tenements of brickwork-No rent is charged. There is a canteen run by the Pancha
yat near the quarters. 

25th November 1950-PANDHARPVR. 

A well-known centre for pilgrims. The Committee vi&ited the following places:
(1) Dumping platforms, (2) the Rambag Bhangi Shed with 24 single room tenements 
each of 12' X 8' with stone walls and corrugated sheet roofs, without sink, (3) IIut~ 
menta for 1\Iahar and Mang, sweepers. There were two water taps but there were no 
latrines. Four kerosine lamps are provided for street lighting, ( 4) Karhad Dharma
shala. There are sixty tenements for the Bhangis from Gujarat .. l'hese people have 
come over here within the last twenty years. Each tenement is of 10' X 15' with 
a· partition 'within. There were two water tapa: one inside tho Dharamshala and one 
outside the Dharamshala, (5) Infectious Diseases Hospital and Cholera Hospital for 
100 patients, (6) open trenches about 200 each, at six places for the use of the 
pilgrims. There are some model trenches with shifting wooden platforms and 
vartitions. 
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A special feature is that 60 scavengers at the time of the "Kartiki" fair and 
130 scavengers at the time of the "Ashadi" fair are temporarily brought from 
Anand and Petalad 1'alukas, District Kaira, through a contractor Oll a competitive 
basis. 

fu the afternoon, tho Conunittee had discussions with the municipal Kamgar 
Union and the l\IunicipJ.! Auth•>ritit's. There was a strike iu 1947 for five days and 
the Labour Judge of Sholapur made au award dated 23rd August 1949. 

26tl, Novcmbei-1950-SHOLAPUR.. 
The Committee visited the following places in the company of municipal 

authoriti•s :-(1) A set of 40 pan latrines for the public, which are to be converted 
into a septic tank. (2) Budhwar Peth Bhaugi Quarters comprising 59 old tenements 
of the size 10' X 17' + 10' X 8' extention and 12 new tenements of the size 
10' X 12' + 8' X 12' verandah. The new tenements are good : the tenements are 
rent free. (3) Refugee quarters, comprising 18 tenements : four water taps but no 
bath rooms. (4) Budhawar Peth Bhangi Basti: where the sweepers of roads, gutter 
cleaners and Bigaris reside. There ate 450 to 500 plots, which are allowed to be 
built by the municipality ann the price is to be recovered by six moDthly instal
ments of Rs. 14. The scheme was introduced abo".t 10 years. back and some 
workers have become owners of tho plots. ·. -

There is open land for play, latrines and water taps, but no bath roo;ns, gutters 
for urinals. The roads are also not good. ·· · 

(5) Siddheshwar Peth Joshi Chawl-comprising 14 single room tenements of 6'X6', 
the monthly rent being Rs. 3. 

(6) Kadia Chaw! comprising 12 tenements, each of 12' X 10' Plus 12' X 7' 
varandah, the monthly rent being 4-8-0.. · 

(7) The Forest Area Harijrm Colony. The land belon:~• to the 1\Iuuicipality. 
There are 120 plots, which by payment of six monthly in•talmeuts of Rs. 14 have 
become of the ownership of the workers. The plots seem to have been given to 
poor people including sweepers. ' 

(8) New Tiregaon Forest Area~ There are two septic tanks each with 20 seats of 
the automatic periodical flush type and the sewer is connected to an Ulldergronnd 
drain. 

The new type of private !"trines were fOlmd to hav-e proper antechambers. 

27th N ovembcr 1950-

l\Ieeting in the l\Innicipa.l office from 11-00 a.m. to 4--00 p.m. with representatives 
of the l\iunicipal Workers Union, l\Iunicipal authorties and public workers. 

It was asJertaine<~ that the municipality hau not framed any rules about 
imposition of fines etc. The question of spec_ial latrines for children was discussed 
an<l it was SU""ested that there should be specral gutters near chaw Is or suitable tops 
for the ]atri~

0

seats. A creche was maintained by the La.botu: ·welfare Centre and· 
it would he convenient for the l\!unicipality to give grants for such work. It was 
Bll""esteu that in makin" slum clearance schemes, the occupants should not be = a .• 
turned out because they are HanJans. 

An award b~s been made between the )lunicipal Borough and the •aid Union on 
1!Jth December 1948. 

Comphtiut was made &bout the quantity of work. 



28th November 1950-BIJAPUH.. 

The Municipality lv>S no" yot b11ilt q<J.arters for scavengers and sweeper8 but 
proposes to con,truct 10) tenement• at a. cost of l<s. 1,20,000. 

The Committee visited (1) the Ed 1•mrd Pa.rk Area Harijan Basti, where there 
are 80 hutmen's of lVhng Ga.rudis and 70 hutments of llbhn.rs. The Mahars do the 
work of sweeping and are cartmen etc. The ~lang Garudis do the work of cleansing 
gutters and al•o latrines. Th~re are some Mohamedan Bhangis also. There 
is only one t"'p of water and only 5 latrine seats for women. 

A Sanskar Kenrlra has been recently started. 
(2) Alipur Gate lVhhar Basti of 80 owned houses, of w11ieh 15 are of municipal 

workers. There is no lighting art·a.ugement, no water facilities ( ex:cept a well 
which dries up in s;,mmer) and no latrines . 

. (3) The 11angoli Vas H-nijan Basti of Mahars: there are 12 municipal workers: 
great difficulty of getting water. 

(4) Tas Bavadi Locality of lllahars having 20 municipal servants. No amenities . 

.:(5) Godbole lllala .locality, where there are 12 Bhangis: the water tap is near 
public latrines. 

In the afternoon, the Committee had discussion with workers of the Municipal 
:Kamg:tr Sangh and municipal authorities. Rules about leave etc. are recently 
sanctioned :the workers complained about excessive work : but tho Health Officer 
a•serted that they workecl ordy for 4 hours. · 

29th November 1950-GADAG-BETGIRI. 

The members of the Committee started on a round of visits at 9-00 a. m; and visited 
the following places :-

(1) Shah~pur Peth Bhangi Bosti. Hu.ts or houses on l\Iunicipal land built 
at own cost: 30 to 40 families ofl\Iadars from Bollarydistrict Jive there. 

(2) Locality of iudigonous l\ladars they have 40 huts of own on municipal land. 
No ground rent is ch>rged. They do only sweeping work and do not intermarry '• 
with the 1\Iadars from Boilary District because they 4o scavenging: there are 
29 municipal sweepers and the rest are mill hands, but not in the weaving 
department. . . ! 

No amenities are prov.idod : complaint about nu.isance from cess-pool over 
flow. 

About five hundred private latrines are oleanse<l by private Bhangis, who are 
allowed to use the municipal hand carts. 

(3) :K~nyal Agasi locality of Chalvaclis: these aro road sweepers. and gutter 
cleaners only. They have 40 hou.ses on Government land and have to pay 
a rent of Rs. 9 per year for some plots. There is a nala between this Basti 
ancl the town and crossing is difficult in the rainy se:tSon. 
There WdS discussion with the Chief Officer in the morning· and also in the 

afternoon. It Wi1S pointed out that the work of cleansing private latrines ought to bo 
macle self sufficient, i.e. th~ income from the latrine cess should covor th~ cost 
of scavenging. Tho present level of Property Tr.x, is 16 por cont. of the letting 
n1lue, but after revision the lotting value will increase. 
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Special Feature-this is the only place whore the Committee found wheel banows 
being used for carrying night-soil from priYatc latrines to tho Cess-pools or the 
Depot : and there is no carrying of the night-soil on the head : drums of 25 gallon, 
capacity, filled up to 20 gallons, arc placed on two wheel hand ca1ts and pushed by 
one mim. Thoro arc 37 such hand carts ; the cost i'!_ about Rs. 175 and they can 
be had either in Bombay or at Cawnpur. 

30tlt November 1950-HUBLI. 

The members of the Committee in the company of the Municipal authorities 
•started in tho morning on a round and visited the following places, viz.:-

(1) The trenching ground.-There is sufficient trenching ground and 
12 scavengers arc cmploycrlfor night-s~>il disposal and preparation of compost 
manure, but there is no shed for protectiOn from sun and rain, nor any provision· 
for drinking and wash water. · 

(2) The Bhangi Basti.-Thcro are 131 families who have built their own 
houses on municipal land leased on nominal rent. They are callcdllfadarus or Adi 
Andhras and have come from Bellary and Anantpur districts, where the people ·of 
their caste do cobblers' work. 

(3) 16 tenements in 4 blocks have _bee~ constructed by the municipality in 
1942-43. The tenements are a varaudah m front, of 10' X 4' plus a living room 
of 10' X 12' plus a kitchen room of 10' X 8'. !tent of rupee one per month is 
charged. . . 

Grieva.nces.-(i) No pucca gutters, (ii) not enough lighte, (iii) drinking water at·~ 
the distance of half a mile. . 

The Madarus here have come from Boilary district in the :Madras State for many 
yeara. They came first for road repairs. It W9S said that from 35 to 61 latrine 
seats were assigned to each scavenger and that 5 to 6 hours were required for 
cleansing private lat.rines. 

A big storage tank is under construction .. ( 4) The Co-operative Harijan 
Housing Society whose houses are under constructiOn : the municipality has given 
30 plots at the nominal price of Rs. 30. Each tenement has a verandah in front"" 
of 10' X 4' plus a living room of 16' X 8' plus a kitchen 16' X 8'. 

(G) The locality of Sankeri or Madaru sweepers-there <trc 87 houses of their own 
on own lands. 30 persons are municipal employees. They have to pay a property 
tnx of Rs. 1-9-0 per house. 

(6) The Daddakeri Locality . ..:... It contains 60 families of sweeper&, who arc . 
inclegcnous Madar~, having own houses on own land. They had Inam lands of 
40 acres, of wl1ich 20 acres are sold and 20 acres are said to he acquired by the 
mnnicipality. They have to pay a property tax of Rs. 1-9-0 per house. There 
is no mnnieipal tap water nor street lighting on the ground that the streets are 
not vested in the municipality. The gutter is in need of a culvert to cross it, 

DISCUSSION WITH RAILWAY. 

Authorities. 

The Committee arranaed to have a cliscussion with the 1\Icdical Officer of health 
of theM. and S. l\L Railway at Hubli, which ~a.s a large colony of railway servants, 
in connection with the livin" conditions, COI!dltwns of work and of service of the 
scavengers and sweepers in ;ai!way employ. The railway is now a State managed·: 
concern and the conditions arc generally the same over all State Railways. They 
have no distinction between scavengers and sweepers, all are classed as sweepers. 
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Living Oomlitions.-Out of the 87 employees, 57 have been given quarters b_Y the 
railway authorities, while 30 have constructed temp?rary st~u~tures on ~a1lwaJ; 
land. The tenements provided to the sweepers cons1st of a hvmg room of 9 X 10 · 
plus a kitchen room of 9' X 5' and a court-yard of 9'X5', including a bath room of 
5' X 4' open from above. 

Conditions of Service-Pay scale Rs. 30-!--35 plus Dearness allowance of Rs. 35 
and Rs. 19 in the case of those who take grain concession. They are made permanent 
after one year's service. Contributory Provident Fund at the rate of 16 pies per 
rupee, and gratuity in addition. when. they retire at 55 years of age, in case they have 
put in 15 years' contiuuous service, at the rate of! month's salary per completed 
year of service, the maximum beiug 15 months' pay. The average pay leave is 1/22 nd, 
1/16th or 1/llth accordiug to the length of service. Sick leave on half pay for 
15 days in the first 20 years of service and 20 days thereafter. :Maternity leave up to 
3 months. No fine is to be imposed on railway servants, who gets less than Rs. 200 
per month. Non.e. can be dismissed without a regular departmental enquiry being 
held. 

There is one full off day in. a week. 

Conditions of worlc.-60 to 70 pans (latriue-seats) are allotted to each sweeper : in 
congested areas, the number of users beiug large, the number is reduced. The pans 
used are without holes of the size 8" X 16" with a sbnting side and a handle and 
having a capacity of 2 gallons :Night soil is usually carried on the shoulder in drum 
of 4 gallons capacity. 

Discussion was also held w;th municipal authorities and with the President of the 
1\I. and S.l\L Railway Employees Union, Hubli Branch, and some puhl"c workers. 

It was. suggested in the course of discussion. that there should be Statutory Sanitary 
Boards hke School Boards, and the Health Officer should be o.. Government sen·ant 
a suggestion which is worth considering. ' 

1st December 1950-KOLHAPUR. 

The Committee paid visits to the followiug places :~ 
(l) The Shibir or Camp of Sarvodaya Kendra workers of l\Iaharashtra under tho 

supervision Shri Appasa'beb Patwardhan. . 
(2) The old Bhangi Chaw! constructed by the 1\Iuuicipality. There arc 

17 two room tenements, each room of lO' X lO', with a tiled roof, with no sink 
or bathroom: no rent is charged. Some house rent is paid to those who have 
no houses: the scavengers are l\Iarwari Bhangis. 

In the neighbourhood there were pl\hlic latrines with no pans open in the rear 
an<l hence accessible to pigs. 
· . (3) Laxmipur C Ward Quarters of the Muuicip:>lity. There are 5 n~w good 
rooms &J'!d 13 ·old rooms of 10' x 12', of corrugatecllron sheets: No mort or bath 
room: 1 water tap and a storage. 

DrscussroNs. 

There was discussion with municipal authorities and with the representatives of 
the Kolliapur Municipal Kamgar Sangh, and of the Municipal Kamgar Sabha. 

The cart and lorry drivers finish their work by 12-00 noon or l-00 p.m. 
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There were strikes in 1946, 1947 and 1948 which were followed by written 
agreements, They get the pay and clearness. allowance according to tlJC Pay 
Commission scales and house rent of Rs. 4, 5, 7. 'l'he work of scavengers is 
finished in 2 to 4 hours, 40 scn.ts on an average are allotted to each scavenger. 
The sweepers have to work for 8 hours. 

Demanrls marle were.-(i) housing accommodation for 100 faruilirs, as about 100 
scavengers and sweepers have rented houses from·other Harijans and have to pay 
monthly rent of Rs. 5 to Rs.10, (ii) Creches and B:dmandirs for infants and chilch·en · 
of preschool age, (iii) maternity leave, (tv) free admission to Maternity Home, 
(v) the hours of work should not exceed 4 or 5, (vi) the accc"sories like brooms, 
buckets, tins, etc., should be supplied regularly, (vii) there should be a reserve of 
workers and the workers who are present, should not be required to do aim the wOl'k 
of the absentees, (viii) the grievance that the workers are not made perruan~nt cyen 
after two years service should be removed; 

The municipal authorities stated that the scavcngors work for 4 hours only in 
the morning and had no work in the aftemoon, but they have to attend the :muster 
at 4-0 p.m. The sweepers sweep the roads from 6 to 10 a.m. all(] doan the gutters 
in the afternoon. The underground drain workers have 8 hours work. 

There are 207 scavengers and 220 sweepers and average absontcts without leave 
amounts to 15 to 20. Thoro arc some leave absentees also. And about 30 people 
are daily taken up as substitutes. There are 6 Bhangi-1\Iulmdams, out of whom 
5 arc of the Bhangi caste. Tho B. C. S. R. Rules for Class IV Government servants 
have bee!\ applied to the COI\BOrvaucy workers. 

2nrl December 1950-KANKAV ALI 
The first thin« that tho Committee did was to see the Gopuri (compost) latrine 

· at Kankavali :nd examined its working : the next thing was a discussion with 
( i) Shri Appa Saheb Patwardhan, ( ii) Shri Krishuadas Shah and (iii) Sh1·i Balubhai 
1\Ichta, all well known social workers, on several points before the Committee. 

The Committee had requested the liialwan llrunicipality to sond its representative 
to Kankavali for discussion and aecordi':'I)IY the Sanitary Inspector had come : 
tho Committee therefore discussed the conditiOns at r.ralwan with reference to the 
replies of the Municipality to the Committee's questionnaire. 

The members of the Committee then went to the office !lf the Gram Panchayat 
at Kankavali and discussed the problem with the Sur Panch and the Secretary. 
Thoro are no public latrines maintained by the Gram Panchayat and it was under· 
stood that most of the Gram Panchayats in the Ratnagiri District did not have any 
public latrines. 

Then the members ?f .the Committee went to ~he house of Shri Shankar Shripad 
Gholkar at Kankavali, Ill _?rd~r to see the working of the Gopuri type of latrine, 
which he has constructedm h1s own house at a cost of Rs. 450. The Committee 
mot 4lim, saw the latrine on the spot and asked him about the same. He was 
satisfied with its working. 

As a contrast to the Gopuri latri~e, t~e CommiJ:t?e ~oul.d also see in the neigh· 
bourhood the common type of latl'!~es Ill Rat"':agm DlstriCt where the night-soli, 
urine and. ablution water all pass behmd the latrme, and make a filthy stinking slush 
and cattle are allowed free access. · 

~IO·IVcBk R246-3 
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8ril December 1950-!lih December 195G-RATNAGIRI. 

On 3rd December 1950, in the eve;,ing the Committee paid a visit to the followin" 
localities where the scavengers and sweepers of the Ratnagiri 1\fnnicipality have boo~ 
housed or rather huddled together : -( i) .1\tunicipal Rahadari Bunglow-some 
outer rooms with extention of corrugated iron sheets have been made available 
to~ Bhangi families (who live in three rooms) and 6 l\Iahar sweeper families (who 
also live in three rooms). A sanitary mnkadam is also accommodated. 

The Bhangis are froni l\Iehsa.na District and the 1\Inkadam from Saurashtra, 
{ii) 1\Innicipal quarters for Bhangis .. Thero are seven rooms and l4 Bhangi 
families residing there, two fai:nilies have come from Kamlej in Saurashtra and 12 
from 1\fehaana. The Saurashtra people came only 3 years back. There are seven
teen mttnicipal servants in this chaw!, ·There is only l tap of water which flows 
from 7 to ll in the morning and from "2 to 7 in the evening. In Summer they 
have to go half a mile to fetch water from a well. There aro no latrines nor public 
lights. The women scavengers complained that t.!tey should not bo given work 
which ·involves climbing up the high level areas at the top of hills, (iii) tho 
Maharwada where 16 municipal sweepers live in own houses. 

DISCUSSION. 

At night on 3rd December 1950, the Committee had discussion with the President 
and the Chief Officers of the District Municipality at Khed who had been requested 
to see the Committee at Ratnagiri. The present population is obont 7,000. 
There are 200 seats in private latrines and 7 scavengers are employed. There arc 
14 seats in the" public latrines and one scavenger is appointed for the same. The 
sweepers all are 1\fahars, They have built a septic tanlc for the l\Iaternity Home, 
They have imposed the special sanitary cess on the latrines in the Police Quarter•. 
The private latrines are of the basket or pan type. Latrines with a sloping stone 
are to be found in villages round about Khed. 

2 half pants and 2 bush coats are supplied to sweepers. The Bhangis work for 
3 hou.rs in the morning and have no work in the afternoon, They arc not eYen 
to attend the muster in the afternoon. They_are ma<le permanent after six months, 
The scavengers and sweepers are given loans by the Khed Urban Co-operative 
Bank. The Committee was told that there was a cleYer elderly Bh~n~i women, at 
Khed who having 3 workers in the house, has become a Sahukar g•vrng loans to 
other Bhangis and others. The present pay scales are :-

1\fen-Rs. 13-1/3-18 plus Rs. 5 Interim Relief plus Rs. 35 dearnc ss 
allowance. 

· Women-Rs. 12-1/3-16 plus Rs. 5 Interim Relief ]Jlus Rs, 35 dearness 
allowance. . . 

Leaves sanctioned are :-(i) privilege leave of one month per year, (ii) Ntsual 
leave of21 days in a year, (iii) sick leave nil, (iv) maternity leave of one month. 

Provi~en~ Fund introduced since 1945, before that grntuity was given. Quarters 
were bUilt m 1938, 4 tenements each of two rooms and a vemndha, No rent 
is c.harged. One half off day on Sunday. The swcerers who arc Mahars have 
.the;.r own houses, 
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4t7t 1Jecember 1950. 
In the morning, the Committee visited aqua privies under construction and somu 

.already in working. There are said to be 40 aqua privies in the town of H.atnagil:i 
antl they are becoming popular. At about 10 a.m. there was a discussion with 
public wo1·kcrs in the Congress Committee Office .. __ · · 

Then at 2-30 p.m. the members of the Committee w~ut. to the J\Iu,nicipal nail for 
discussion with the municipal authorities at Ratuagiri and the representatives sent 
to Ratnagiri by the Raja pur municipality. The Committee in its journey from 
Kankavli to Ra.tnagiri pnsscJ through Raja pur and found that on the lu>nks of the 
river which passes through the town, there arc a ll.umbcr oflatrincs, still being used, 
which haver. sloping stone at the back. ·· 

The Committee had also discussion with Shri Baste a Building Contractor, who 
constructed aqua privies at Ratuagiri. · 

Note.-Many dotail:J of observation nnd inforrotion during the course of tho tour have been given, 
hocause they would be instructive and form tho basis of many of tho recommendat-ions which b.J.ve been 
m.u.de by tho C~mmitr.oo. · 

The Committee during the course of the tour and its visits to places at the time of 
its mcetin"s thus contacted, the authorities and the. conservancy employees of 
3 Municip;l Corporations of Bombay, Ahmedabad and Poona : 13 Borough llfu.nici
palities, 9 District Municipalities, 1 Notified Area Committee, 5 Gram Pmwhayats 
and the Cantonment Board at Poona and visited the Health Unit at Shirur, the 
big Railway Centres at Bhusawal and Hubli and the Sanitary Jliuscum of the 
Armed Forces Jliedical College, at Hadapsar, ncar Poona. . 

· III. The Chairman's tours and work. 

12. Besides the regular tour of the Committee, the Chairman in his own tours an.d 
visits made enquiries and had discussions about the living conditions and conditions 
of work of the scavengers and other aspects of the problem, at the following 
places, viz :-

(1) Belgaum, 
(2) Bardoli, 
(3) Nandurbar, and 
(4) Dhulia. 

in the State of Bombay and also in Delhi, Hyderabad (Deccan), and specially 
visited Dhanoli, Gcpuri (Nalwadi) and Sewagram, in llfaclhya Pradesh in order to 
see the working of permanent trench compost latrines. 

13. Correspondancc was carried on with a number of public an<f social workers 
nnd their views wero ascertained. 

The Chairman and the Secretary o~ t~e Committee met at Nanclurbar for 4 days 
in the last week of August 1950, scrutu';lsecl some of the replies to the Qt\Cstionnaire'"' 
and sent some important letters. Agan~ ~hey met a~ Darocla in the first week of 
October 1050 for G days, to further scrutnusc the rephcs anti to claesify the informa
tion contained in them. P•ogralllllle for the rem<>ining work of the Committee was 
also fuud. 
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CHA.l'TER III 

!IJ:sTORICAL, 

1 ' Th bl m of scave;1rrinrr or nirrht-;oil disposal is a product of civilization. 
'±. eproe o.o '?. · f · · 

Wh man was nomadic and leadmg a w1l!l hfe, there was no questwn o. sc~vengmg. 
It i:~nly when he settled and habitations grew i;t size, and people found 1t d1Jlieul~ to 

out of the habitation every time for answermg calls of nature, that the questwn 
~~night-soil disposal a_rose, . and naturally people living in the ~d~t of .the habita
tion durr pits for easmg themselves. It appears ·from Kauttlya s Arthashastra, 
a two thon&~nu years old ancient work that there were pits for defecating and there 
were persons employed . for sweeping streets (Pansu. Dha;'ak) ~nd washing drains 
(Rajak)· but it does not appear that there were latrmes, m whwh receptacles were 
kept, a~d that the ~ight-so~! was taken out of the town for dis:posal. It is often 
asserted that it was m the tlme of the Mogul Emperors that eertam people were for 
the first time compelled to do the work of removing night-soil. But no historical 

, proofs of this are ills covered .. · The words " Shetkhana " and "Pakhana "suggest 
that these wo:rds must have come into vogue during the Mogul regime. 

15. It is clear however, that up to the establishment of the PulJlic Helath Depart
ments aud.the Municipalities in !'he .Provinces ofindia durin.g the British reginle, the 
ususal practice for most people m villages and towns was to go out to fields or to the 
end of yards for easing themselves. Saint Ramdas has said in his great work the 
Das Bodh that "One should go out fot answering nature's call to a place which no 
one knows where". The well-to-do people living in the heart of the town would 
have the pit-privies m; rather the well privies "Shoucha Koop "which xequire no 
services of n. scavenget; and these whose houses were on the outskirts of the town 
or on the ~ank o~ a nala, would have lat;ines with a sloping stone which would 
carry the mght-sml to. the rear of the latrme and would be accessible to pigs and 
cattle, which arrangement aL•o does. not require the setvices of a scavengers. Even 
to this day, there ~rea m.1m~er of Vlllages where t~ere a;e no J?rivate latrines of any 
type at all. And m many Vlllages and towns of GuJarat mcluil.ing the District Town 
of Broach, and in some ~o:vns of Maharas.htra such as Varangaon in Bhusa wal 
Taluka, there are well pnvtes to be found ma considerable nu.mber. 

Since when, the latrin~s with receptacles began to be constructed in the State of 
Bombay cannot b~ definitely ascertained. :Sut it is clear that the nlimber of such 
latrines began to mcrease after the establishmm1t of Municipalities, i.e., within 
a hundred years. 

16. The caste of Bhangis is indegenous to Gujarat, so much so that they 
found in small numbers in every village of Gujarat. But they are not inde~e are 
to 1\laharashtm or Karnatak. Scavengers cleansing public or private !at 9 nou.s, 
JI:Iaharashtra, are all people who have been brought from outside such a Gm~s m 
Saurashtra, F..ajasthan, Uttar Praclesh and Punjab. People do· 8 UJa~at, 
work in Karnatak are persons from Gujarat, Saurashtra Uttar ~n~ s~avengmg 
certain il.istricts of the State of Madras, such as Bellary and Anant a es or from 
people are asked, as to what theirrelatives do in the villages f pnrh. When these 
come, the reply. is that they do th~re some kind of field labo:m w lch. they h~ve 
but not scaven~mg, because scavengmg of latrines is confined to • or memal ser.':ce, 
This means that though the receptacle latrine is a comp f 

1 
towns and mtles. 

ment, there have been certain ''low" castes in various ar~ lVe Y recent develop
could be engaged for doing the dirty work of cleansingpal ts. of the country, who 

· a rmes. . 
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HEGEMONY OF CASTE. 

17. The caste in llindn society is still the most powerful factor in determining 
a m.tn's dignity, calling or profession. Yon will not find such a rigid caste system 
anywhere else outside India. Tho problem of night-soil disposal eJ>.-ists in every 
cou.ntt·y, but it is in India alono that scavenging and Sweeping are considered to be 
~he oxclusive occupations of particular castes. In India all kinds of work which 
involve some handling of _dirt are "Hatted to some caste or other among 
Hadjans e.g. (I) removal of c11rcassos and skining them, (2) tanning of hides, 
(3) manufacture of leather goods, (4) sweeping of streets and 
(5) scavenging. These arc all occupations wh;ch are quite essscutial to the 
well boing of the society, but as they involve the physical handling of 
dirty or quickly putrefying matter, no Non-Harijan, as a · rule, will do 
any of tho aforesaid jobs as a profession. That would bo below his dignity. Even 
among Harijans there arc 'high' and 'low', but the Bhangi is the lowest of all. 
Evory caste has tho privilege of regarding some other caste as inferior to it, but 
not so the Bhaugi or his counterpart, the Halalkhor of Upper India, the Dom of 
Bihar and the l\Iadaru of l\Iadras. So he does both scavenging and sweeping. 

' People of some of the other Harijan castes will do the sweeping of streets or 
cleansing of gutters and drains, but not the night-soil removal, e.g. the Meghwals 
or tho Nadias in Gujarat or the 1\fahars, Mangs or the Mang-garudis in l\'!aharashtra 
and tho Chalwadi in tho Karnatak. There are a few exceptions in places which ' 
are distant from tho original habitant. . 

MONOPOLY OR CURSE. 

18. Thus a kind of monopoly of scavenging and swooping work has developed. 
The word "monopoly" is actually applied to profitable concerns nnd would rather 
bo a misnomer in tho case of scavenging or sweeping work, which people of other 
castes would not like to do at ail •. It i~ reaiiy a kind of curse o~ injustice arising out. 
of the graded structure of the somoty 1tsclf. Thus the essent1al work of night-soil 
disposal in which every caste or community ought to have its due share, has become 
the task of particular caste or castes. 

THE TRAGEDY. 

19. The result of this unnatural arrangement has been tragic in all respects. 
The non-Bhangi people will not touch the work and wiJJ not even think of it. They 
have in general become callo1ls about the Bhangis' lot and the nature of his work. 
They know that the Bhangi will manage to do the work somehow, and will not 
holp the Bhangi in doing it in a more cleanly, more easy or more decent manner. 
The Bhlmgi knows that if he permanently leaves the job and takes to some other 
kind of work, the law will not prevent him from doing so. But by the force of 
habit, he has lost his self-respect to such an extent that he regards his work to which 
his caste is condemned, not as a curse from which he should extricate himself b1lt as 
a privilege or preserve, which he must protect. Thu~ when the flush system is 
newly introduced in a town, the Bhangis protest ago.inst the measure, as it would 
tako away what they have come to look upon as tho only source oflivelihood. They 
have not much courarre to seek another job in field or factory, they will not bo 
prepared to do a pieco

0 
of hard work and at the same time ~';'-owing full well that no 

person of another caste will tlo it, he has no fear of compet1t10n from people of other 
cast~s _; ho has become therefore lazy in mind and body ~nd callous to his own 
eondit1on; ho will not educate his children, because the1r future employment as 
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scavengers or sweepers, is almost assured. Thus both the work and the woi-kers 
have suJiered, insanitation prevails and for want of proper disposal of nig~t soil, 
the country loses valuable manu,ra also. Though the scavenger has been d01ng the 
most dirty job, which the others will not do, still the society is not grateful to lllm 
and is not prepared to pay lllm well. A kind of mutual slavery has arisen. 'fhe 
society has become a slave of the Bhangi, because they have to take from lllm 
whatever kind of service, good or bad, he renders and have to encoumge lllm by small 
tips every now and then. If he refuses to work, some other person of llls caste 
or a similar caste has to be procured from other places. The Bhangi on llls part has 
become a slave to the society, always despised and often ill-paid, but helplessly 
wedded to the work. He sticks to the work though his living conditions are bad, 
the condition of work is. inhuman and the conditions of llls service are miserable. 

And this brings u.s to tbe problem before the Committee. 
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CHA.PTER IV. 

THE ScorE OF THE CoMMITTEE's 'VOR)t. 

20. The terms of reference to the Collllllittee comprise the study of the conditions 
of scavengers in the State of Bombay. . . . · • . 

The Committee foWld it necessary at its first meeting to determine the scope of 
the word " Scavengers ". The word "scavengers " and " sweepers " are sometimes 
used to denote different categories of workers and sometimes in a general sense, the 
words " wet-sweepers " and " dry-sweepers" are also in vogue. The Committee 
decided that its work should comprise both categories of workers, viz., those who have 
to remove night-soil from latrines etc. and those who have to do other kinds of con
servancy work, such as the sweeping of streets and cleansing of gutters etc., for two 
reasons :-(1) the two kinds of work though somewhat distinct are allied to each 
other and also complimentary and (2) the conditions of the two categories of worker3 

. are also largely similar. But in order to secure proper information regarding these 
workers from the Local Bodies and in order that the Committee may be able to make 
distinctive recommendations, the Collllllittee defined the word "Sweeper" to mean 
a conservancy worker who does the work of sweeping the street and open spaces 
only ; ancl the word " Scavenger " to mean a conservancy worker, who does other 
kinds of conservancy work. 'Ve have confined our studies, enquiries and recommen
dations to tho conditions of conservancy workers of the lowest grade. 

21. The scavengers and sweepers aro found in various kinds of service, such as

{1) Service of Local Bodies. 
(2) Service in the various departments of the Goveriuncnt of Bombay. 
(3) Service in Haihvays and service of Cantonment Boards gover11cd by the 

Central Acts. 
( 4) Pt·ivate service. 

22. The Committee's study and inquiry into the conditions. of scavengers was 
concentrated on the firat category of service. The committee studied the second and 
third to some extent, mainly for purposes of comparison. 'Vith regard to the fourth 
category, wo had to study one part of it and leave the other for a separate enquiry. 

Those scavengers and sweepers who are engaged as Government servants, have 
the same service conditions as other Class IV Govemment servants, like the peons. 

23. Cantonment Boards are governed by a Central Act viz., the Cantonment 
Boards Act of 1924, but the servants of these Boards are not servants of the Central 
Government and the pay scales of Class IV Government servants are not strictly 
applicable to them; but we do not think that we are called upon to make any 
recommendations with regard to their conditions, ~hough we may refer to them in 
the course of discussion. Scavengers and sweepers m Hail way service are all called 
" sweepers " and their conditions are more favourable than the conditions of scaven
gers and sweepers in any other category. To these also we will refer in the proper 
place. 

24. Private service of scavengers and sweepers has two broad catcgorics
(i) private customary service of. scav~ng~rs in areas co':ered byt he jurisdiction of 
local bodies and doing workwhich Jsordmart!y done by theu employees, in other words, 
~ervice in ex;crcisc of" Gharaki "rights and (ii) J;Irivate service in big cbawls, factories 
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and mills of Bombay and other cities. The first we had to deal with, as this kind of 
service takes the place of service ordinarily done by scavengers in the employ of local 
bodies, over whom they exercise supervision and control. The second category of 
private service is a large problem w:hich will require a detailed study of conditions 
prevailinrr in Bombay, Ahmedabad, Sholapur etc. It was at tho close of our study 
tour anl when we were at the stage of forming conclusions, that one of our 
colleagues Shri B. N. Rathod drew the attention of the Chairman of the Committee 
to the urgency of solving the problem of scavengers and sweepers in private service in 
Bombay, whose nmuher is, according to his estimate, about 10,000 or even greater. 
But as our enquiry was drawing to close, we had no time to study this problem aud 
therefore, we have not dealt with it. 

25 .. This much is clear that, though these scavengers and sweepers are in private 
service, their conditions are supposed to be very had and ou the same principle on 
which the Government of Bombay has made the Shop Assistants or the Gumasta 
Act, it is necessary that Government should institute a proper enquiry into the con
ditions of these conservancy w01·kers and take proper steps to regulate their Iivin" 
conditions, condition of work and conditions of service both in the interest of th~ 
workers and in the improvement of the sanitary condition of these premises which 
though technically private, are in reality semi-public as they arc occupied and used 
by a large nmnbcr of people. 

26. The terms of reference to the Committee refer only to living conditions and 
the condition of work of the scavengers and do not refer to couditions of service . 
but conditions of service have a large bearing on living_ conditions and the scavenger~ 
and sweepers perhaps care more for improvements in the conditious of service than 
for improvement, in the condition of work. Again the _question of fixing minimum 
wages is connected with conditions of service. It should be noted that Shri Kalyani's 
motion in the Bombay Legislative Assembly specifically referred to "improvements 
in the conditions of service of sweepers and scavengers employed in municipalities 
Notified Areas and town areas". The Committee therefore took it that some consi
deration of the otlwr couditiou.• of service was implicit in tl1c terms of reference. 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE OBJECTIVES. 

27., At tho very first mooting of the Committee held in Bombay on 31st August 
and 1st September 1949, the Committee considered the question of framing proper 
objectives of tho Committee's work, because the problem of improving the living 
conditions and the condition of work and of fixing minimum warros of the sea vone<ers 
• 0 0 

IS not merely o. problem of finance or a problem of scientific mothods, but it is also 
a problem of improving tho public sanitation in tho countrr :;ud at the root of all 
these problems, thoro is a social problem of first rate importance, which has arisen 
on o.ccount of the people in general having relegated the task of scavenging and 
sweeping to a particular caste or castes and having trust upon them a kind 
of monopoly which is in reality a curse both for the C:tstas and for the society 
in general. 

28. l\lr. Fredric G. Williams, a Christian l\1issionary of_ Ushagmm, Asansol, 
Bengal, published in 1934 a very useful brochure on" Rural Home Sanitation", 
in which he sars," Tho need (of strong public opinion against unsanitary conclitioris) 
has its social side in India, whore thoro are millions of people held in scn"tudo to 
tho task of disposal of hUI!lan filth. India is tho only country in tho world; where 
so-called respectable people hire so-called untouchable people to handle and remove 
human filth. Burma has no sweepers, China has no sweepers, America has 
n? sweepers, Et1gland has no s~oapers. In ot~er ~ountrias people have loar~~;ed ~o 
dtaposo of their own filth. It IS not a task which 1s relegated to a group whwh IS 

thereby sbut out from decent society". _ · 

It is only in Nepal, Bhutan and Ceylon, which are socially, though not politically, 
parts of India that tho people will not do their scavenging but import a large number 
of caste scav~ngars from tho Northern India. 

l\Ir. F. G. \Villiams further says, "This curse must be removed from Indian 
Society and we shall have gone a long stop in removing it, when they have removed 
th_e untouchable, unspeakable work which ~e.eps this group unclean. If all 
>ms3ions and societies for removal oft\ntouchab1lity and Ashrams and welfare groups 
would gat seriously behind a movement to r~movo this primal cause of Uiltoucha
bility by the promotioa of sanitary education and the installation of sanitary 
latrines, we should make long strides towards tho ultimate removal of untouchability 
from our land". 

29. Having realised the existence of tho social problem at the root of the 
whole question and its importance, the Committee decided to frame objectives, 
which have been kept in view by the Committee in its work of study and inquiry 
and in maldng its recommendations. A draft of the objectives was therefore 
prepared, and the same was confirmed at the second meeting of tho Committee. 

Tho statement of objectives was printed at the commencement of the Committee'• 
Questionnaire, copies of ~hie~ W?ro sent to all ~ocal bodies, in the Bombay State, 
many public w·orkors anJ m~t1tutwns, all the Umons and Associations of scavengers 
and sweepers in this State and also several Govemmotlt Officers. 

30. The response to the Committee's Questi?';naire may be said to be fairly 
good. Replies were received from.t~e t~roe lllummpal Corporations in the Bombay 
State, 32 from tho Borough Mu_mmpahtes, 127 from the District J\I,micipalities, 

~!0-IV Rk R 246--~ 
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8 from the District Local Boards, .14 from the Gram Panchayats, 13 from the 
U :~ions and Associations of scavengers and sweepers, 28 from the public workers 
and 14 from the Government officers .. (Viae· Appendix II). 

31. The Committee is gbd to note that the objectives defined as above, have 
rooaived the almost unanimous approval of all the persons and institutions, who 
hlve sent in thoir replies. Thoy are strongly supported by all the social workers. 

The few (two or three) correspondents who have not ~ccepted the objectives do 
not say that the objectives are not acceptable to them but they think that no people 
other than the people of the Bhangi caste will ever do the work of scavenging. · ·· 

. . 
32. The Committee fully realises that the ideal of achieving what in effect 

amounts to a social revolution in the country, is a long and difficult process, but 
the salvation is that way only. History is witness to great social revolutions which 
have taken place in the world, s~~h as the voluntary surrender.o.f fonda! rights by 
the Samura1s (the order of Nob1lity) of Japan, and the abohtwn of slavery in 
America. India herself had seen great social revolutions in the past, such as the 
abandonment of the Vedic sacrifices, which involved the immolation of hunclreds 
of innocent animals in the nama of religion and the rise of the Bhakti school 
of devotion to God, in which people of all castes could take part .. Great revolutionary 
forces have been unleashed in the country during the last hundrecl years, a great 
ch~nge is coming over public feeling and untouchability has received a blow, from 
which it will never recover. 

33. Refe;rence has bean made in the foregoing ,ch:-pter~ to volunta~y ~cavenging 
wvrk, occaswnnally done by people of so-called h1gher castes and 1t IS found in 
re~ant years that whe~ t~e scav~ngors or sweepers go on _strike, the conservancy 
work on voluntary bas1s 1s orgarused to some extent. It 1s the actual experience 
ofthis work that shows tho workers the real dirty nature of the work, as it is be in<> 
managed at present and the way to remove the defect in the methods and 
arrangements. 

34. The Committee has realised, after its study, inquiry and : deliberations, 
that:-

(1) the process of hand removal, i.e. the. process in which the night-soil 
dropping in receptacles or on the floor of the latrines has to be taken out and 
removed by hand, must be eliminated as far as possible. 

(2) The elimination of the hand removal process, to the extent to which it 
succeeds, will progressively reduce the employment of the professional caste 
scavengers but they and the society must be prepared to face the consequences. 

(3) The mechanisation, if it helps in elimination of the hand removal process 
ought to be ju.diciously accepted, in large cities and towns. . 

(4) I!l as ;much as the elimination of the ha~d removal process is bound to take 
soiii:e t1me improvements must be effected m. the ~onstruction of the ortlinary 
latrme, the receptacle and the process of carrymg mght-soil. 

(5) The human factor is of greater importance than the economic factor. 
(6) The improveme.nt of the condition of conservancy work and raising tho 

status of the workers will be helped hy-
(a) Improvement in living conditions, 
(b) improvement in the condition of work and conditions of service, 
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(7) Improvement in all the matters referrod to above will also lwlp in brealcing 
the ' monopoly ' and in extricating the caste Bhangi from the clutches of the filthy 
occupation. 

(8) That the abolition of the Gharaki system or the system of customary rights 
of scavenging (in Gujarat) is essential both in the interests of Bhangis and also in 
the interest of public sanitation. · 

(9) That measures must bo taken in order to raise tho culture of the ca£to 
Bhangis and to make them fit to take their due share in the public life of tho 
society. 

(10) That in order to achieve the above ends, suitable measures must be 
adopted to secure the co-operation of local bodies and the public and to awaken. 
the sanitary conscience and civic sense of the public. 



CHAPTER VI. 

ELIMINATION OF THE HAND REMOVAL METHOD. 

35. For eliminating the hand removal process, we nuggest the following methods :-

(1) The system of sewage and flush would be the best ·for big cities. The. syste~l 
exists at present in Bombay, Poona, Ahmedabad, Baroda and KapadvanJ. It rs 
nearly. complete in Bombay and Poo:r:a and only partially in t~e other three cities. 
Places like Sholapur, Surat, and Nasrk may have the system m a ,·cry few yearn. 
The system is very costly and all the cities cannot afford to have it in near future 
under the present circumstances. · · 

One is apt to think that the se~age loses all manurial value; but it is not so. At 
Pooua and Ahmedabad, the sewage mixed with canal water is already being utilised 
for irrirratina surrar cane and vegetable crops. In Bombay, which has no agricultural 
land n;arby~ th; sewage is being at present partly utilised for production of gas which 
has inrmense possibilities of use for lighting and other purposes. In all up country 
places, the sewage could be fully utilised for agricultural purposes. 

36. (2) The next best system for cities and big towns is to have the septic tanks 
for bia habitations like hostels, Police lines, Jails etc. and aqua privies for private 
house~. The Co=ittee attaches great importance to them particularly to aqua 
privies for, they can be kept as clean as the flush, they are economical in the end and 
do not require the services of scavengers. They are already becoming popular in 
places like Nasik and Ratnagiri. The Aqua privy does not require much water or 
the flush arrangement as the septic tanks, one digestion or Auaeroblic Chamber, the 
Second-Areobic Chamber and the third the filter chamber through which the eflluent 
passes out. The rules for constructions of septic tanks and aqua privies sanctioned 
by the Director of Public Health, Bombay State, are given in Appendix III. 

37. The question about the disposal of the efll.uent is important. Where there 
are nnderground drains, as at Na,ik, or open spaces as at Ratnagiri, there is no diffi
culty. But the question is about the disposal of the effiuent in cities like Dhu.lia 
where there are neither underground drains nor open spaces for soak pits or any opel~ 
space for gardening. There we think that if the surface drainage i.e., the system of 
open draina is complete and well maintained, the Public Health authorities should 
find it posHible to allow the c.flluent to pass along open drains. At present open drains 
are allowed to carry the sweepings, wash water and urine from latrines, and it is 
respectfully suggested that sanitation wquld not be worse by the eflluent passinrr alonrr 
them. The public health authorities suggest that in such places, the house ~wner: 
should have cess pools with pucca covers to hold the effluent. But in that case the 
services nf the Municipal scavenger will be necessary for e-mptying them, unless the 
municipality has a lorry fitted with ho~e pipe and mechanical pump, which can suck 
':P the. cess P?Ol water .. Anyway, i~ t_he Publi~ Health auth?rities. remove the prac
twal diJlicultJes, people m smaller mtJes and brgger towns, will go lll for septic tanks 
and aqua privies in increasing numbers. 

The !lltlllicipalities should construct septic t:tuks for pllhlic latrines, lilce the one 
which the Committee saw at Sholapur. The flush arrangement should be automatic 
and periodical. 



:iS. (3) For still smaller places like small towns and big villages, which have 
Gram Panchayats, it is recommended that sets of pncca trench latrines of the 
Bhanoli type should be constructed (vide Appendix IV). There are two parrelal 
pucca trenches, which are to be used alternately and a pucca super-structure with 
a root to keep off sun and rain.· The trenches are of any suitable length, diVJded 
into a number of separate seats with moveable partitions. They would yield 
good compost manure, as night-soil is to be covered by dry earth, ash or refuse. 
They may be constructed by Gram Panchyats or even by private Agriculturists as 
at Dhanoli, with suitable loans and subsidies from Government. 

Government will be well advised in ~king it a rule not to allow, village panchayata 
hereafter to construct receptacle latrmes and to engaae auy new professional 
scavenger. Once the agriculturists realise the benefit 7,f good compost manures 
they will themselves go in for them, but all proper facilities and l:,'llidance should be 
given . by Government. 

Care must be taken to see that night soil is properly covered and made Jly-proof 
as in the case of a Gopuri latrine. 

39. ( 4) In places like Ashrams, where the residents are nnder a kind of discipline 
single pucca tranches of suitable length, with ·a moveable structure as at Bardoli 
will serve quite well. They are not fly-proof, and therefore care must be taken 
to see that the night-soil is properly covered. 

10. (5) The Gopm.:i type latrine. (vide Appendix V) is a permanent structure, 
above tl1e gronnd, With two contiguous Cisterns to be useu altemately with 
a complete Jly proof moveable, to .and a permanent pucca roof above. Being 
above the <rround, it is particularly swted to places in Ratnagiri District and would 
be equally" suitable in Thaua and Kolaba districts and in all other places where 
there is sufficient open space near the house. The cisterns are built above the 
·ground on account of excessive rainfull. 

The three types, Dhanoli, Bardoli and ~opuri? ~ave the same principle of 
having permanent pucca trenches where mght-soil1s covered with dry earth or 
refuse and turned into manure. 

41. (6) Pit privies or well privies, where they exist should be examined and 
allowed to be used if they are found not be pollute the supply of drinking water 
iu the nei~hbo.urhood. No new pit privies should be allowed to be constructed 
without 't.he express permission in writing from the Public Health Authority. 
In both pit-privies and well-privies, the tops must be made Jlyproof; they differ 
from the Dhanoli J3ardoli or the Gopuri type in that the night-soil is not covered 
with earth or ref:We and no compost manure is prepared. The well-privy is deep 
like a well.and the privy is deep from 6 to 10 f~et. The Public Health Autho~i
ties are of tho opinion that there should be subsoil water, at the bott~":' of the ):nt
privy or well-privy or even of a bore. hole, and. th':t would l~elp the dmmtergrat10n. 
According to the old process, oecass1~nal apphcat10ru: ~f hme and salt poure~ from 
above have the effect of rlisintegratwn and well-pr~vws are known to ex1st for 
generations. Thoy exist even in cities like Broach in Gujarat and have a p~ce in 
eonserevancy arrangements in houses where there are not large open spaces ava1lable 
as they require no services of the scavengers. 

42. (7) Bore hole latrines have a place, but they do not seem to have beco~e 
popular, because tllCy are uot penuaneut and have not much use for preparmg 
compost manure. 



. 43. · rhus the varying circumst~nces should be studied carefully by expert health 
authorities and the people shonld be properly advised and guided, in constructing 
suitable latrines, which while securing good sanitation will also help in preparing 
compost manure in all villages and small towns. There must be a plan and a drive 
behind the plan. The present practice to allow things to develop without a definite 
policy and plan will lead to the construction of more and more receptacle latrines 
and more and more scavengers will be employed. The double slavery of the 
scavenger and the society will thus, become permanent. The evil is confined at 
present mainly to cities and towns. · Let it not be allowed to extend to villages. 
Unless Government make up their mind, things will continue to drift. Government 
and Public Bodies should lead the way in replacing the receptacle latrines by 
substitutes which will do away with the service of scavengers. 

44. Improvement in the con.•tmction of the· receptacle lat.rine is of great 
importance and this subject will be dealt with more fnlly in the chapter on conditions 
of work. While we think that the construction of any more receptacle latrines 
shonld be discouraged as far as possible, the eXisting receptacle latrines will contiune. 
Their condition must be improved immediately by a planned compaigu carried out 
by Local Bodies. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ABoLITION oF GrrARAKI OR THE CusTOMARY RIGHTS oF ScAVENGING. 

45. The word Gharaki is not known out-.;ide Gujarat.. The members of the 
Committee who belong to i\Iahamsbtra and. Karnatak did not know th.~t there 
existed nny C:w~tolll1lry rights of scavenging and sweeping any where in the Str~ote 
of Bombay. The Chairman of the Committee however, jn his other tours had found 
the existence of custom>~ry, transferrable and hereditary rights of scavenging in 
Old Delhi town and cities of the Hyderabad State. Questions were therefore 
included in the Questionuaire about the existence or otherwise of customary rights 
of scavengers. The Committee, in their tour and enquiries on the spot, have obt.>ined 
adequate information about the nature, scope and the pl"osent em\dition of the 

"ht ll·'"GI k"" "Gh ., cu.'ltOlnary ng s, ca eu mra 1 or _ aragt . 
46. Every kind of service to the village ,.;·as formed by a hereditary service. The 

Blumgi was and is a hereditary" village servant like the i\Iahyawanshi (fornierly 
!mown as Dhed) and the 1\L~har. Government Resolution, Revenue Department,· 
No. 7420/33, dated 16th September 1938, defines the duties to Govermuent ofll!ahars, 
Dheds, Vcthiyas, Bhangis and Madhvis. They are 19 in nUlllber. Out of them 
11 are assigned to the Dheds allC! 8 to the Bhangis. They hold Pasayata or Vatan 
lands, just as t~e Dhed (or 1\Tahyavanshi~) and the 1\lahar hold. They_ have to 
render also servJCe ~o the pe?ple ~f the VIlL-_Ige, tbe 1\lahar is required to remove 
carcasseS from the YI~a!le an<] IS ent~tled to skm them and to take the hides or wages 
for ski11ning tb~m, snmlarly Bhang• ~d the duty _of cleansing the court-yards and 
Kbadkis or private lanes and was en~Itled to recmve bread, clothes and occasional· 
gift of m~n~y from a~ the h~uses ":hJCh he served. _The v&ta~l<lar Bhangis appear 
to have chvided t_he VIllage or townmto w_ards accordm~ to theJt ohares. and in eaph 
ward, the Bhau~ts l1ad the _coustomary nght of cleansmg streets etc. and taking 
the remw1erat10n. The nght naturally became hereJitory. The work of 
scav·enging ·or remoying !Light-soil f;om latrines ancl carrying it out of the village, 
did not possibly eXJst· m former times, as there w~r~ then no basket latrines. 
In cities and towns, some _houses ha~ the well-prtvies. called " Duttons " in 
Gujamt, which did not rcqmr~ any servJCes of the p_rofessional scavenger. But it 
appears that after the. estabhshment of local bodies basket pr_ivies i.e. pri':ies 
with a receptacle came mto vogue. Scav~ng~rs who lmd Gharakt nghts of swcepuag 
private Janes and courtyards asse~teJ t~CJr nght to-cleanse p~ivate latrines as_ well, 
which came to be con•truct~d I.n thCJr areas. They consttlered the partJCrdar 
streets and mohhollas as thci~ pnva~e property so far as sclWcnging is conccmed. 
The local bodies in these parts of Gu]arat, whe~e the customary rights preYailed, 
allowed the latrines to be cleansed by the hereditary scaYengers. In 1\Iaharashtra, 
Karuatak and those parts of Gujarat where t~e Bhangis were not indegenous the 
Gharaki 1·i~ht did not exist, the local bod10s na~urally assigned the work of 
cleansing 1~riYate latrines to their. own emplo~ees. The qt~estion of Ghamki ri!Eht 
docs not arise in reepect of swccpmg of pubhc streets or m respect of clcausmg 
of public latrines, at aiL . . 

47. If we look to the obligatory duties of municipalities (vide S. 54 of the 
Bombay District Municipal Act, 1901 and S. 68 of the Bombay Municipal Boroughs 
Act, l925) we find that the constmcting ofpubl!c latrine~ and ma~taiui"& p_rivies 
and urinals etc is compulsory but n~t so ?leansmg of pnvate lat':n:es ~Ins IS not 
specifically mentioned even as a discretionary duty _of the munwipal~tes. T_he 
mrrnicipalitics are empowerecl to make ~Y?·laws re~ulatm~ the coustruchon, l';'am
tenauce and control of water closets prl\'Ies, latnncs, urmals etc. but there 1s no 
provision in the Acts for the scavenging of priv;J.tc latriJ:ws. The! probably- do thili 
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. work wider the discretion,ary power to make provision for any other measure 
(which is not obligatory) likely ~o promote the pW>li~ health. There is the~e~orc 
no reference to the customary r1gbt.s of scavengers, many part of the Mummpal 
Acts of the State of Bombay. 

As the customary rirrht of the scavenrrinrr private latrines are known to exist in 
Delhi and the Punj~b, a reference ;as 

0

made to the provisions. of the Punj~b 
Municipal Act and it was found that iuS. 159 and some other sectiOnS of the sa1d 
Act, there is a reference to the customary right S. 159 (1) reads as follows :-

"Subject to the provisions here-in-after contained with respect to the 
customary rights of sweepers, the Committee may, at any time undertake the 
house scavenging of any house or buildinrr, on the application or the consent of 
the occupier." There appear to be anall,;'gous provisions in the Municipal laws 
of Bengal, Utter Pradesh, etc. 
48. What is the present position of the Gharaki rights in Gujarat ! Out of the 

63Muuicipalities of Gujarat who have sent replies to the Committee's questionnaire! 
in 30 towns including Broach, which is a district place, the customary Gharaln 
rights exist till to-day, at Broach the dispute about taking away these rights, is 
going on for the last 10 years or so. At Balasinor in Kaira District the scavengers 
are asserting customary rights, but the municipality refuses to recognise them and 
has taken over scavenging work of private latrines. At Baroda, the municipality, 
had been trying to take over the scavenging work of the private latrines for a number 
of years, but every time there was the threat of a strike and the municipality had to 
yield. Ultimately in 1941, matters came to ahead and both sides were prepared to 
fight out the question, but there was a compromise between thell and a compensa
tion of Rs. 32,000 iu cash was paid by the municipality to 300 customary Hakdar 
scavengers on the basis of Rs. 4 per topla (i.e. a big container or pail of night-soil 
which the scavenger carried to the pail Depot) in lieu of the customary rights, most 
of the displaced scavengers were taken up in MIUlicipal service and au increment of 
1 rupee p.m. was given in their pay. At Padra, (District Baroda) the municipality 
says, the customary scavengers are demanding a very large amount of compensa
tion for surrendering their customary rights and therefore the matter there is not 
settled yet. 

We hwe not received replies from all municipalities of Gnjarat. So we cannot 
definitely say whether theAe rigths exist in those towns or not. But according to 
one of our colleagues of the Committee Shri B. U. Waghela, who has intimate know
ledge of these customary rights all over Gujarat, the Gharki rights exist in all 
districts of Gujarat except Surat. It is clear that the Problem is of fairly large 
dimen•ion and cannot be simply ignored. 

49. The Committee decided to deal with the question of Gharaki, as far as it 
could properly do because it is a matter connected with the present condition of 
work o.f the scavengers in the State. It is also a matter vitally connected with 
the well-being of the community. The continuance of cnstomary rights of doing 
scavenging work, which can be best managed by the Local Bodies alone, is incon
sistent with the modern time and with the objectives which have been generally 
accepted. The continued existence of cuHtomary rights would create a stumbling 
block in the way of breaking the monopoly, to which we have already referred. 
The Gharaki system is not working to the satisfaction of any party. It was eVery
where scaven~ers complain that they are not being properly paid by the house 
owners ; the latter complain that they are at the mercy of the scavengers who <lo not 
regularly 11ttend to the scavenging work at all. The Municipalities having no 
control oyer tl!.e work, it is badly negelcte<l and the public suffers, 
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There is, therefore, no qestion of allowing the Gharaki right to continue any longer. 
Even in Old Delhi City where the customary rights pevail, steps are now being taken 
to abrogate them by amendment in the Acts. The Committee therefore feels no 
hesitation in recommending that the Gharaki or the customary rights of scavenging 
private latrines should be abrogated, whether they exist ,n Merged State Areas or 
other areas, as early as possible. 

50. The question then remains whether any compensation should be paid for 
taking away the Gharaki rights; but that involves consideration of complicated 
questions of law, which the Committee is not called upon to decide. The Committee 
is content to point out, that several cases about the Gharaki rights have gone up to 
Civil Courts and in second appeal No. 799 of 1944, decided on 18th September 1945, 
the High Court of Bombay confirmed the decision of the lower Courts, which upheld 
the Gharaki right of the plaintifi" as hereditary sweepers having right to sweep the 
premises of Shrinagar Weaving and lllanufacturing Company Ltd., of Ahmedabad. 

Article 31 of the Constitution provides that (1) no person shall be deprived of his 
property save by authority of law and that, (2) no property shall be taken possession 
of, under any law, unless the law provided for compensation for the property. But 
there is a further provinion in the said article, which says that clause (2) about 
compensation shall not affoct the provisions of law which the state may hereafter 
make for the promotion of public Health. . 

We have sufficiently indicated the nature of the somewhat complicated question 
of law, which is involved in the matter. But the Committee is definitely of the 
opinion that, either compensation for a right or an adequate compassionate allow
ance ought til be paid for taking away the customary right of the caste Bhangis of 
Gujarat, who h:we learnt to solely depend upon the scavenging work, in towns and 
cities. If the hereditary right is taken away, they would be in the position more or 
less of displaced persona and oug_ht to be helped at least l>y a compassionate 
allowance and provi8ion for alternative employment or occupation. .Article 41 of 
the Constitution lays down that the State shall (within limits) make effective 
provision for securing tho right to ':or~, to educa~i~n and to public assistance 
m cases of unemployment etc. It IS m that spli"lt that the question should 
be solved. 

51. The Committee therefore recommends that in order to determine the questivn 
of pyament of compensation or a compassionate allowance to the scavengers, the 
Government should forthwith start further inquiries: 

(a) To prepare a correct list of the Local Bodies in Gnjarat within whoae limits 
Gharaki rights of cleansing private latrines are proved to exist at present, 

(b) to determh\e how far the G:haraki rights are legal property rights which 
can be upheld as against locel bodies who proceed to take over scavenging work 
being done on the Gharaki basis, 

(o) to determine whether some legislative enactment will be necessary in order 
to take over the work now being done on the basis of the Gharaki rights, 

(a) to explore the possibility of commuting the Gharaki rights by negotiation 
lll\<i agreement, 

(e) to determine the basis, m•1d~ of payment and the amount of compensation 
or compassionate gratuity to be paid to the holders of the GharaTd rights, and 

(j) to take steps to provide alteri\ative occupations to displaced persons, 
>Io.v Rk R 246-.<; 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

LIVING CoNDITIONS. 

Section 1-(General). 

52. We have studied the living cnnditions ~f Scavengers and Sweepers on the 
spot at all the places which we visited in the Cnmmittee's study tour an~ also fr<'m 
the written replies to the questionnaire which tl:>e Crmm.ittee l1as recmved frcm 
a large number of Local Brdies. So far as the Bc,mbay City is concerne~, the Report 
of S1:>1·i S. R. De<hpande of the Labour Investigation C· mmittee, app01nted .by the 
Government of India, on "An Enquiry into tl:>e C-cnditions cf L":bout 1:' the 
Principal :I>Iunicipalities in India" and theAwardcf the Indu;trJ~I TrJbnnal 
(Bombay), in the Industrial D'spute between the B•mbay l\Iunic1pahty and tbe 
Sweepers and Scavengers emplr·yed under it, under reference Nos. A. J. I. P. 3~ .'md 
44 0f 1948, have also been meful to the Committee in studying the Living Conditions 
and conditions of se~vice of the Conservancy workers employed by the B .mbay 
Municipal Corporation. Our c, !league Shri B. N. Rath< d, in l•is capac1ty ~s 
President of the Bombay Pre>idency Sweepers' Union, which bas its dlice m 
B< mbay, is fully conversant with all the conditions, of the scavengers and sweepers 
in the City of Bombay and his knowledge has been very useful to the Comm1ttee 
in its work. · 

53. The living conditions of conservancy workers comprise mainly the. follo'",i 
ing items, viz :-(1) hou<ing conditions, (2) provision of drinking, bathmg an 
wash water, (3) ~rovision of latrines, urinals and bath rocms, (4) amenities s':'cr as 
a place for meetmg, prayers and recreation, a reading rocm and a dispensary m tl'e 
neighbourhood, and (5) the surroundings of the quarters of localities. 

Aa the scavengers and the sweepers l:>ave been a despised community, it is not 
surprising that the living conditions of these workers are on the whole, at present 
very ur.Batisfactory, except in a very few places. Aa, h~wever, the sanitation and 
health uf the cities and towns depend mainly upon the work of scavengers and 
sweepers, and as t}e workers are considered tn be .an essential service under the 
law also (vide the B;mbay Municipal Servants Act, 1890 and tbe Public Securi.ty 
1>1easur-:s Act, 1947) 1t ~ust be recognised as the obligatory duty of alllccal.~odJeS 
to prcv1de pre per hommg accommodation and to secure proper Jiving conditiOn to 
all conservancy workers. · 

54. Fortunately, since the passing of the Industrial Disputes Act (Central Act 
No. 14 c~ 1947) d;sputo'.S bctwe~n various 1\Imucipalities and the scavengers and 
sweepers 1n theu employ, are bemg referred to Industrial Tribunals during the last 
~ years and they have given awards after malring painstalring judicial enqni~ies 
m each ca~e. In these awards, a number of questions relating to housmg 
accommodatiOn or h< me rent all<•wance in lieu thereof increment in wages and 
dea;ness allowance, payment of gratuity in addition to Provident Fund Contri
buti~n, hours of work, supply d Unifcrms, h• lidays and off days etc., bave been 
considered and decided. Though these awards apply in terms to iudividual cases 
of .d•s;putes only, the decisions serve as precedents and in some of the a wards, gen~tf l 
pr1nc1ples governmg the matters under reference bave been laid down. The awards 
wl.lich have been published frcm time to time in the Bombay Government Gazette 
ai'd the Industriol Co1ut Reporter; during 1948, 1949 and 1950 are available 
for refetence and some of them will be referred to in tle body of this Report., in 
respecb of w;eful facts or statements of principles, which are generally applicable. 
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l!' may be noted tl1at in. _most of tl>ese awards, the Tribunals have decided the ques
twns relerred to them;WJth great sympathy for the scavengers and s"·eepers and 
have more often tban not granted their demand• wholly or partially, as justice 
required. 

So far as housing accommodation or houserent allowance in lieu thereof is concer
ned the following awards may be u~efully referred to :-

(1) In the awe.rd on the reference betweeu "Sholapur Borough j\'!unicipe.lity 
vs. ·workmen employed under it" reported in I. C. R. 194~, Bombay, pr.ge 632, 
the Tribunal says that " It may be argued that there is no statutory liability 
to pr~vi~e. fre; _quarter~ to tl\e workmen .. It is now a recognised principle that 
the lhurumpaht>es are liable e1ther to proVIde free qua.rters or pay house rent to 
workers, who belong to essential service". (2) In the awerd between "The 
Gha.tkopar Kirol Municipality vs. Scavengers and Sw~epers, etc." under 
reference Nos. A. J. I. T .. 42 ":nd 46 of 194~ (vi<le I. C. R. 1949, Bombay, page 62) 
as regards house rent m heu of housmg accon:unodation, it is said that 
"The Municipality should pay house rent aud nc.t only an allowance towards 
housc~rent ". 

· 135. It may be ncted that the ll!unicipal Acts, of the Bombay State did not, until . 
recently, recognise the provision of housing eccommodation, !IS au obligatory duty 
of tho 1\iunicipalities. But thanks to the efforts of one of our colleagues Shri B.. I. 
Kalyani, who has been a member of the Bombay Legislative Assembly •ince 1946, 
some of t.he Municipal Act• have beeu recently urn ended in order to make it an 
obligatory duty. In the District J\!,unicipo.l A. t of 1901, S. 54 lays down the obliga
tory functions of the 1\Xunicipalities and sub clause (T) has beeu newly added by 
Act No. 52 of 1949, to make " coustructing and mP.intaining residential quarters for· 
the conservancy staff of the Municipr.lity ", an obligatory function. The Bombay 
Municipal Boroughs Act, 1925, has elso been similn.rly amended by Act No. 37 of 
1949, whereby sub-clause (u) containing the identical words, has qeen added to 
clause (1) inS. 68 of the Act. In the Bom.b~y Provinci~l Corporatio':s Act, _being. 
Act No. 59 of 1949, S. 63 lays down the obligatory dutws and contams 25 1tems, 
out of which item No. 23 relates to "construction and maintenance of residential 
fJ.Uarters for the Municipal conserv~ncy st~fi ". The Bombay City _!llunicip~l Acts 
old one of 1888 aud a cmTES}Oudmg smtable amendment has yet to be made 
therein. So far as Village Panchayats are concerned, the Village Pauchayats . 
(No. VI of 1933) has been amended by Act No. 60 of 1S47 aud "Construction and 
Maintenance"ofhouses for the Conservancy staff of the Panchayats" has been made a 
discretionary duty, which it was not before. The trend of Government policy and 
legislation is tbus clearly to recognise the duty of local bodies "to make reaso~able 
and adequate provisions ".<•s tl1e. words at the c?mmencement of the televaut . 
sections clearly say) to proVIde housmg accommodat10n to members of_ the .cc.nser
vancy staff. It is therefore no longer arg?~ble on beha.lf of local bodie~ that they 
are free to =ke or not to make, due provJslon for housmg accommodat10n. They 
are bound to do so, wherever there is a need. · 

56. Abrut the need for Housing acc?=".dation, we may gene~all;r say th;·t.: 
where scavengers and sweepers are loc:"lmbab1tants or have settle_d m a place for 
man yeara, many cf them have th€1r own h~uses or ·huts ; . ~u~ m these .Plac~_s.:, 
wheie they have cu:nefrc m out< ide recently, ~he need for proVldmg·homing ace' D1-.-
mcd ti"n is great. In places like B mbay C1ty, alm~st all the conservancywurkers · 

· a fr' m outside and are all in need of prnper h~u,ing acc·mm'ldation . .In 
cc me ' . d t' th · · · b 
ddit. to proper housmg accommo "' wn, o er amemt1es as ment1' ned a ove 

a wn · · diti" h I are necessary in order that the hVlng con ons s ou d be tolerably good. 
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57. Judn-ing from this standard, we may smrunarise om study of the living 
conditions ~f the conservancy workers in the Bombay State, as follows :-

Section II. 

A general picture of the present living conditions of scavcugers ancl sweepers 
in the .Bombay State. 

(1) Housing AccommoclatiO'Il.-(a) Except in a few ~~all .places, full ho:nsiug 
accommodation has not been provided by any Mnrumpality. Even Railway 
Administrations have not provided hnuoing accommodation to all the conservancy 
staff in big centres like Bhusawal, Hubli, etc. 

(b) In most places the housing accommodation for the conservancy staff consists 
of single room tenements, not properly Yentilatecl and lighted, and uot provided 
with Verandahs, sin.ks or lofts. . 

(c) In many places the tenements provided haver oofs of corrugated iron sheets 
and in some cases, even the walls and partitions are of iron sheets, thus expcsing 
the irunates to great heat in summer. 

(cl) A considerable proportion of conservancy workers live in small rC1lted rooms 
which are crowded together in slum areas, or4n the hutments of a ilimsy structure, 
constructed at their own c:,st ; and yet only some of the local bodies who employ 
them, pay them any home·rent allowance. 

(2) Provision for drinking a>Hl wash wata.-The provision of drinking water i> 
inadequate and unsatisfactory in many places. Where there is tap water, mually 
no storage-tanks are provided and water taps stop running, when the workmen 
return home from work at about 11 a.m.; there are some Local Boclies as at 
Kalyan and Borivali, who have no public wells d tbe\rown in-the neigbbcnrhocd 
of localities or quarters of the scavengers and haYe therefore to engage non-Harijan 
servants to dr~w water for the scavenger.; from private wells, which the latter are 
not allowed to touch. It is obvious that in such places, the scavengers cannot he. vo 
sufficient water for bathing and washing purposes and have to go to stagnant pools 
or nalas for the purpose . 

. (~) Provision for latrines, Ul"inals ancl bath·l"ooms.-In many places, such as Ratna· 
gm, the scav?ngers' loc:1lities and quarters have no btrines and the occupants 
have to go out1n the fielda to answer nature's call, even in the rainy seasons. Urinals 
are of course very rare; and common bath-rooms where provided may have broken 
taps and very little water. . · .' ' 

(4) Other amenities, such as places for meeting, recreation, prayers, and reading 
~ooms are ;are. Welfare centres are to be found only in Bombay and Barcda· 
I'he Comm1.ttee found canteens only in Bombay and Muluncl. Scavengers have 
erected the1r own temples at some places and they Ecrve as meeting places also. 

(5) The quartero and localities of the scavenn-crs are often situated in unhealthy 
place:', in t.he vicinity of nalas, open drains, st~nds for night-soil and refuge carts, 
public latrmes or dumping grounds .. 

In short, the living conditions of the scavengers and sweepers are on the whole 
in keeping with the kwest etatns, which scciety has aEsigned to them and to their 
work. They are leading a life, as it were in segregation camps, withLut their 
cleanlin~s. 
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Section III-Typical CaSES, 

58. We may now describe a few typical cases to illustrate the above description 
of living conditions. · 

(a) BO:JIBAY Cll'Y. 

In Bombay City, the total strength of labour staff of the conservancy brancl1 
during 1948-49 was 8,778, crmprisiug 6, 718 mo.le workers and 2,060 female workers. 
The total number of cha wls in charge of the Health Department is 138, crmprising 
3,29-i tenements and providing hou.o.ing for 4,898 conservancy workers. The tene
ments are single rorm tenements, with dimenti011S of 10' X 10' or 10' X 12', with 
no provision for sinks or lofts in ronny places. There are no electrfc lights in any 
of the rooms. · 

The chawls at Colaba, Tardeo flats, Sukhlaji Street Health Camp, and Chinch
pokali Health Camp are" S. P. C. G." Fheds and deEerve to be demcliEhed. 1\Iany 
of the chawls stand by the side of the Health Department. Stables, which are 
used fer keeping refuge carts and bullccks, while there are open big drains by the 
side of Tardeo Flats and Chawls at Arthur Read, Prabhadevi and Dachr. Nearlv 
half the number of tenements c-ut of the tctal number are at these chawls. On!)• 
at 2 places viz., Kasarvadi and Annesly Read chawls, the surroundings are tclcrahly · 
good. Only recently a new chaw! consisting of 68 tenements has been built-, at· 
Chinchpoldi. This is the only chawl wl1ich can be considered to be a model to he 
copied, when coMtructing new chawls fe-r the cumcrvancy workers cf tlw B< mhay 
Municipality. It is a two storied building and e,_eh tenement consists of two rooillS 
and a verandah in front. The kitchen has a sink and a loft; there are flush latrines, 
bath-rooms and common waahing places on each floor. The rooms are all well 
ventilated and well. lighted. 

The remaining Ecavcngcrs and sweepers_in the employ of the Bombay Municipality 
are livin" either in the rented rooms or m the hutments of their own, constructed 
o~ Municipal land "without authority". 

The Municipality now charges no rent for tenements supplied by it to its conser
vancy emplc yees, and to thuse who have rented rooms, a house rent allowance 
of Rs. 6 per worker or Rs. 9 per family of two workers, is being given. In the case 
of the so-called "unauthorised hutments ", he wever, no ho ce-rcnt is given to 
these workers, even when they are permanent employees. On the contrary, a 
ground rent of Rnpce 1 is r~covered frvm them for each hnt. The number of such 
hutmonts which are in imanitary and neglected condition is more thnn 500 and 
no amenities such as water clcsets or water taps are supplied to them. When 
the llrunicipality is recovering grcund rent, they cannot really he called "un
authorised". They are not living in huts of their own choice but they are living 
there, because they are getting neither municipal tenements, nor rented 
rooms and there is 110 proper reason for not paying them any he use-rent, 
when the smaller 1\Iunicipalities in th~ Suburbs, such as at Bandt~, Parle-Andheri, 
Kuxla and Juhu (now being merge~. m _Gr~at?r Bvmbay) are paJlng_ a house-rent 
allowance to conservancy workers livmg m smnlar hutments. . 

The condition of most of these chaw Is csn best be described by quoting from the 
Award of the Industrial Tribunal ""hich has been published in the Born.bay 
Government Gazette dated 24th August 1948. The presiding Jndge l\ir. Salim l\1, 
Merchant, at t-he ;equest of the parties visited lVIunicipal chawls at Umarkhadi, 
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Walpakhadi, 1\!ahalaxmi &ud Paltnn Road. He says, "I saw privies at Walp~khadi 
so full of night-soil, that it was impossible to e~ter thcz:., _I sav: bath-rooms Wlthout 
taps; I saw leaking w&ter closets and dr~in p1pes; p;mes ~v1th flushes c_ompl?tely 
out of order. The inhabitants of these cha\\·ls complamed bitterly of the msarutary 
conditions, in which they aro forced to Jive, and about the inadequ_ate number of 
water taps in most chawls and the very limited supply of w~ter avail ble to them. 
At some places, electric bulbs wl1ich had gone out of order had not been :ep_laced 
for over a month. iilost chawls did not have a sufficient !lumber of electriC hghts, 
a few diu1 electric bulbs vainly trying to dispclthe darkr.ess of t~e long passages 
only helped to make the darkness more oppressive. The chawls did not appear to 
ba ve been white washed for a long period". 

"The conditions at Umarkhadi and Walpakhadi, bad as they were, were nothing 
as compared to the conditions, I saw in the chawls at i\f.ahalaxmi. This colony had 
been built on the eastern bat>.k of an onen sew11go. Out of the 17 authorised Cbawls, 
13 are corrugated iron sheets chaw Is: The rooms admeasures 10' X 10' and have 
no proper ventilation". 

The Committee in its visits to these Che.wls did not not.ice any appreciable improve
ment in the conditions of the Chawls described above. A single room of an over 
crowded Chaw! for a family to Jive in, all the yer.r rmmd, must be really intolerable. 
In mav,y of the Chawls the occupav.ts do their cooking in the corridor and a great 
nuisance is caused by smoke and heat. 

Mahatma Gandhi had occasion to visit some of t.hese (lhawls and made the follow
ing observat.ions in an articl.e in "Harijan", dated the 11th December 1940. 

"1'ly heart wept within me, when I observed the housing condit.ions of the Har'jan 
employees of the Bombay l\!unicipo.Jity. Bombay is beautiful,. indeed, but wherein 
does its beauty consist 1 In the Niaib!l.r Hill or in the R:acharpatti in Niahat xrni 
I tell you that we can live in equanimity on the Ridge, only after decent housing 
conditions have been seeu.red for these Rarijans. I beseech you to have a look at 
the plague spot in Bombay and to move the J\lunicipa!ity to deal with them at 
once. how would you like to Jive, near a sewer even for a single day 1" 

59. We know that the general housing conditions for all the poor people living 
in Bombay are very bad particularly since the war and may be even worse thou 
those described above, in sol!'.e places ; but conservancy workers are en essential 
service and on their work depond all the beauty and the health of Bomb~y City. 
Of all people, these workers have the first claim to decent housing and clean 
surroundings. The Bombay Municipal Corporation should therefore provide more 
Chawla of the new Chinchpokali type and as soon as possible, should give two rooms 
to each _family inst..ad of the present one room. The improvements in lighting and 
the samtary arrangements need not be delayed at all. 

_60. There is one very good feature about tbe Bombay Municipality which in 
farrnes~, we must mention. It has a special· Welfare Department under 'the 
Execu~1ve R~alth Officer. The Welfare work is in charge of a Lady Welfare 
Orga_n:sor .. It Is can·ied on wit,h the fines Fm:d, suppl~mented by a sub>idy from the 
Murumpahty. There are 11 V. elfare Centres lll the C1ty. Each centre is in charge 
of two male and two female part-time workers. There are ll sect.ions in each centre 
o~e f?r wcme.n and the other for men. Literacy classes in l\Iarathi, Gujarati and 
Hindi are being c<nducted and they are popular. All the centres have Radio and 
indovr games, like Carrum and r ut-d'l"r games Iiko V vlley Ball f, r men, cricket for 
boys: etc. The activities organised for women include sewing, knitting aiJ,d mother 
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craft. There is a ci;culating library common to all the centres. S"me of the 
centres however are located in stables belonging to the Health Department and 
the atmosphere nt these centres is not congenial. . 

GI. \Ve feel that there is much scope for. improvement in theoe welfare centres. 
It is desirable that non-Official visitors shruld be appointed to occasionally visit 
the centres and advise in improving the arrcn>ements: iii re attention shruld be 
P.aid .to pro~ot~on of culture and better li~ng~ . The Brmbay Municipal c, rpcr~
twn IS helpmg m the conduct of a well mamtamed canteen on co-tperative basis 
at Il'[ahalaxmi. · 

62. There is however no Balmandir (l\Iontessory School) for children of 
pre-schod age, nor any creche for infants of concervancy wr men workers, to the 
credit of the Bombay Municipality. There is a large number of wr men workers, 
wh · have to work both in the morning and in the afternor>n and there must be srme 
agency to take care of yc·ung children and infants when they are out for work. In the 
absence of such an agency as Balmandirs or Creches, the grown up children of Echool 
going age, instead of attending schools are required to remain at h• me in order to 
look after the infants and thus remain illiterate. The ideal cf crmpulscry primary 
educ.\tion will remain only on paper, so far as the children cf conservancy wcrkers 
are concerned, in the ab~ence of such a provision, and therefore, a beginning must 
somewhere be made to show the way in this matter; and B-mbay City is the 
plac6, where we can expect o. good beginning to lJe made. Of course, Governme"t 
and social workers must c~me forward to help in this matter. · 

63. We have not been able to visitanycf the big suburba which are being merged 
in Greater Bombay, such as Bandra, Kurla or Parle-Andheri; but we have received 
written replies frcm them, and there 3re also awards d the Industrial Tribunal in 
their case and it appears that they have provided quarters for some <f the families 
of the conservancy staff and that they have been paying house-rent alluwance to 
all conservancy Wlrkmen, who have not been provided with hous'ng 
acc;mm>dation, whether they live in rented rJom• or hutmeo.ts of their own. 

64. We have discussed the li\'ing conditions of scavengers and sweepers in 
Bombay City in some what greater details, because it is here that one would perhaps 

' expect to find the best living conditions for the conservancy staff, but when we 
find that even here the conditions are so defective and unsatisfactory, we can well 
imagine how cond;tions in. other places would generally be. 

(b) AH~IEDABAD. 

65. Ahmedab~d is now a lllunicipal Corporation. The tote! number of families 
of conservancy workmen in the employment of the Corpomtion is 800 and the 
housing acco=odation has been provided for half the number. Five per cent. 
of the remaining families have their own houses and 95per cent. live in rented rooms 
or hutments of own. 

It may be said that the homing accommodation provided by the Ahmedabad 
Municipality is among the best that may .be found in the Bombay State. M.any 
of the oh11wls have an upper story and proVide two rooms tenements, with a kitchen 
and a Varandah. There are good open spaces r011nd about and provision of latrines· 
and bathrooms is good enough. The occupants, h.o:wever, complain of insufficient 
water supply from the water hps. No ot~er amen•ties such as a place for meeting 
and prayers, a reading room or a Gymnacmm etc. are provided. The Municipality 
charges a rent of Rs. 2 for a. single-room tenement and Rs. 3 for a double-room 
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tenement. The quarters cannot be considered to be free housing, but there is 
a great concession m the rent, in view of the prevailing rents in the city and the 
quality of tenements provided. l\lembers of Bn essential service are really entitled 
to free qu&rters "nd the most the.t could be charged to these workmen is a nominal 
rent which would just suffice fcr·their up-keep. \Vherever possible, electric lighting 
should be provi~ed to each tenement and a small charge should be made for the 
same. 

. The M1micipality, however, pn.ys no house-rent allowance to those of its employees 
who have not been providecl with housing aecommode.tion of its own. This cann0t be 
considered to be fair to those coP,servancy employees, who have Iiot been fortunate 
to secure a l\J.unicipd tenement. 

6G. The question of housing for the Conservancy Staff of the Ahmedabad 1\lun,ici
pality w&s considered by the Industrial Tribune.! in Ar. No. 14 of 1947, and the 
award which is dated the 16th February 1948, has been published in the Bombay 
Government Gazette, Part I, dated 26th February 1948. Den1and No. 6, rn.o.de 
by the Sweepers and the M ukadams employed by the 1\J.unicipality, was in the 
following terms "Every sweeper and lllukadam should be provicled with rent
free accommodation or paid house rent allowance of Rs. 10 per month in lien thereof". 

The Industrial Tribuno.ls have usually &Wi1rded a house rent o.llowance to members 
of the essential service, l;mt the awarcl referred to &bove, is l\n exception and the 
demand was rejected on the following grounds:-

" Th<re are in all2,703 sweepers aTid 65 Mukaclams and it is a common ground 
. that there were roughly 1,600 families in August 1947. The Municipality has 
provided li'Lunicipal qu&rtcrs to 360 families on a n<>minal rent ?~ Rs. 2 and :t 
has bcs· cles exempted 439 other families of sw•eepers, who are livmg elsewhere 
from the payment. of the Sanitary cess. The lllunicipality has recently prepared 
and 811nctionecl estime.tes for building 772 tenements at an estimated cost of 
Rs.35 lacs and it has proposed to include the s'~eepers of the 1\lun cipality in that 
group.. The Municipality is thus do~g its best to provide ac~ommodation to 
this class of its employees. In the Circumstances, t.he demand Ill unsustaii\able 
and is rejectl:'d.'' 

G7. Wiph due respect to the learnecl Industrial Tribunal who g:we the award, 
we must say that the ground for refusing payment of house-rent allowance is not 
sufficient. It may be that a Municipality may be doing its best. The question 
is whether the neecl for housing is going to be fully met thereby. The said award 
was pronounced on 16th February 19!8 and the Ahmedabacl Municipality sent 
its replies to the Committee's Questionnaire on 3rd July 1950 i.e., more than 
28 months after that .. About housing the JIIunicipali~y _says in its reply that the 
total number of fairnhes of scavengers and sweepers m rts employ is 800 ancl that 
it has provided housing accommodation for 400 families. That means that half the 
number <>f the workmen is still left out. It further says that 5 per cent. of the 
remaining have got their own houses and 95 per cent. are staying in rented ro<>ms 
No one knows w~e~ it ~ill be possible to provide hous!ng for these 05 per cent. wh~ 
must have been livmg m small rooms or huts and pnymg proportionately high rents. 
The ouly proper course would be to pay house rent alllowance to all those who are in 
need of housing, until their need is satisfied by the provision of Municipal housing. 

The houses provided by the Ahmedabad Municipality are often called " Sweepers 
Paradise ". It is certainly an exaggeration to say so, but the expression has come 
into vogue because the housing for sweepers, is usually very bad elsewhere. 
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(c) POONA • 

. 68. The Poona Municipality has also recently attained the status of a c:~or~
tiOn. It is making rapid progress in the improvement of roads and the provision 
of other convenience for the public in general. . .. · · .. : 

The total number of families of conservancy workmen in the employ of the Poena 
, Municipality is 350, but it has provided housing accommodation for only 50 f.:inilies 

and the tenements are single room tenements, for which a rent of Rs. 5 per month 
is charged. · · · · . · : . · · · . _' 

.·· . 
The scavengers have come to Poona from Gujarat and Saurashtr~ long ago ~nd 

have settled in two colonies. Moat of them have built their own houses and -some 
of the houses are pucca built ones. The scavengers having their :own· hmises 
have to pay all the taxes such as house-tax, water tax, latrine cess etc. · There 
does not seem to be much need for constructing quarters for scavengers (Bhangis) ; 
but the sweepers. who are mostly Mangs by caste, are badly in need of housing 
accommodation. They· have no houses of their own. The Municnpality _has 
constructed only about 50 single rooms tenements for them. All the rest of the 
sweepers are living in small :rented rooms or hutments, in a crowded ilondition 
for which they have to pay a high rent ofRs .. lQ or--more, to private-owners ... rile 
l\Iunicipality pays a house rent allowance of Rs. 5 to those, who ha\'6 rented rooms. 
It has not provided·any special amenities, either to the scavengers or to the sweepem. 

69. The Poona Cantonment and the Kirkee Cantonment (Civil Population) 
areas, are not included within the limits .of the Poona Municipal Corporation, and 
the scavengers and sweepers there, are employed by the Cantonment Boards-under 
the Cantonment Act. The Chairman of the ·Committee and Shri B. N; Rathod, 
a member saw the Assistant Medical Officer of Health of the Poona Cantonment 
Board and also visited some of the Chawla provided for scavengers and sweepers. 
The tenements were well built and maintained in a very clean condition. :They 
consisted of a Varandah in front, then a specious living :room and a kitchen at. the 
rear. But housing acco~odationis not provided to all the scavengers and sweepers, 
but only to a small number. 

_- (d) SHOLAPUB. 

70. Sholapur is the fourth biggest town in the Bombay State. There are abo)lt 
-250 scavengers and 230 sweepers in the Municipality's employ. Out of them, 
13 BCI\Ve~g.era ~nd 130 sweepers (most of whom are Mahars) have their own houses. 
The Mum01paUty has constructed several quarters, as follows:- · 

1. Budhawar Peth Old Bhangi Quarters; 59 te~ements each .of 17'x10', 
With an extension of8'Xl0'; the total area under roof being 250 sq. ft •. .They~are 
rentfree. · 

,2. ~ew Bhangi Quarters;' 12 ten_ements each of 10' X12' with a Verandah of 
8 X 12 ; the total area underroofbemg 216 sq. ft. These are fairly good q'!ar:ters. 

. 3. " Refugee " Quarters ; with roof of corrugated 
mth no amenities such as sinks or bath rooms. 

MO-V Bk R 246-6 

. - ' 1r0nsheet ; 18 teneme~ts 

. ' 



Besides these quarters, there a_re the following lvcalities. 
(i) Budhwar Peth Bagle Basti. Here we find a goodiexperiment~of helping 

poor people to have own houses· ·own on land. A large piece of iliunicipal.open 
land has been divided into about 500 plots, the minimum size being 15'X20',
and given out to sweepers, gutter cleaners and other labourers, on a hire-purchase 
. system, under an agreement according to which the occupant has to pay up the 
price, ranging from Rs. 150 toRs. 225, by six-monthly instalments of Rs. 14 each, 

·and he becomes the owner of the plot on full payment. The scheme was intro-
duced about 10 years back and is said to have succeeded fairly well, in that many 
occupants have built their own houses on plots which have become of their owner
ehip by this method. 

· About 10 water taps have been provided in this colony, out of which one is kept " 
running for all the 24 hours and there are about 20 lights for streets and open 
spaces. Public latrine seats ha'j'e been provided but there are no urinals and 
gutters. There is a large open space in the middle, which is available as a play 
ground. The occupants complained of uneven roads. They have tQ pay House
tax, Geu.eral water cess and general Sanitary cess. They also complained that 
the drainage tax was being recovered from them, though there were no· drains in 
the locality. . 

(ii) The Forest Area Harijan Colony is similar to the Budhwar Path Bagle 
Basti.· Here there are 120 plots of Municipal land, which have become of private 
ownership, by payment of 6 monthly instalments of Rs. 14 each. There are about 
30 Mahar sweepers among the occupants of this colony. 

(iii) Siddheshwar Peth, Joshi Chaw!. Here there are 14 single-room tenements 
of private ownership of an incredibly small size of 6' X 6 ', for which the occu
pants have to pay a monthly rent of_Rs. 3. 

(it•) Kadadi chaw!, also of private, ownership, containing 12 tenements with 
a room of12' X 10' and a Verandah of12' x7', for which they have to pay a monthly 
rent of Rs. 4-8-0. 

AWARD. 

71. There was a reference to arbitration of the dispute between the Sholapur 
Borough J\1unicipality and its workmen. The workmen had demanded payment of 
house-rent and the Municipality had objected on the ground of financial stringency • 

. The Industrial Tribunal who decided the case went into a detailed discussion about 
. the taxes levied by the Municipality. Mter referring to various municipalities 
.which pay house-rent to their conservancy workmen, such as Bombay, Bandra, 
Parla, Andheri, Kurla and Ghotkopar-Kirol etc. The Tribunal directed payment of 
Bs. 5 per month by the Sholapur Municipality as house-rent to all conservancy work-

.' men who were not provided with hQUsiug accommodation on the ground that the 
· workmen· belonged to the category of essential servicemen, 

(e) BARODA. 

72. Certain featuxes of the conservancy work at Baroda are noteworthy as 
observed. by_ the Committee during its visit. About 250 tenements have been 

· bnilt by the Baroda Municipality from time to time and let out to its employees 
on the nominal monthly rent of Bs. 0-8-0. Numerous other houses have been 
built at their own cost by the scavengers and sweepers employed by theMunicipality 
and other Harijans, on sites provided by the Municipality. A nominal ground rent 



of Re. 1 per year is charged by the Municipality. The houses thus built are spacious 
enough and decent. The streets between rows of these houses are neatly laid. 
There are good open spaces mearabout. There are about nine Vyayamshalas 

_and nine Reading Rooms provided by the Municipality. There is a Bal-Mandir..r 
which is maintained out of the interest amount which annually accrues from the 
Provident Fund of the Municipal employees, which has been invested in the Banks. 
The 1\Iun'icipality has engaged a full time Welfare Officer to supervise theW elfare 
activities. The pig nuisance which prevailed in the town was recently ended by. 
giving a compensation of Rs. 6,000 to the scavengers who owned them. On the 
whole, the housing accommodation and other amenities such as bathrooms, tap
water, latrines, etc. were found to be far better than in many other places ana this 
was so because up to recently Baroda City was the capital town of the Baroda State 
and therefore, liberal grants have been given for improvement purposes by the 
Maharajas of the Gaikwar Dynasty from time to time. ·. 

Section IV. 

73. We will now record a brief note prepared from the replies to the Committee's 
questionnaire, received from the Municipalities (other than Bombay and its suburbs) 
showing the number of Municipalities who have made some provision for housing 
accommodations for conservancy workmen, and the number of these who have 
made none, according to the linguistic regions ofGujarat, Maharashtra and Karnatak. · 
Gujarat now comprises 10 Districts, Maharashtra now comprises 12 Districts and 
Karnatak, as before, comprises 4 Districts. · 

(a) GUJARAT. 

74. Out of the 83 Municipalities of Gujarat, 65 have sent in replies to the 
Committee's Questionnaire. Out of them, only the Municipalities of Gande~i 
and Abu say that they have provided houses for all the families of scavengers and 
sweepers employed by them, while the following Municipalities have made .. only 
a partial provision viz. :-

(1) Ahmedabad; (2) Viramgam ; (3) Surat ; (4) Bilimora·; (5) Navsari; 
(6) Nadiad; (7) Baroda and (8) Kalol. . -.. , 

Out of the 10 1\Iunicipalities mentioned above only Gandevi, Ahmedabad, Surat 
and Baroda have provided some two-room tenements, while others have provided 
only single-room tenements, with or without a verandah. At Navsari, the 1\Iunici
pality has under construction, 45 double-room tenements with verandah, comprising 
an area of 264 sq. ft. under roof. · · 

The remaining 551\funicipalities have made no provision whatever for the housing 
of the conservancy employees ; the latter are mostly residing in their own houses 
or huts. The houses are Kachba houses in the majority of cases and no amenities 
are as a rule provided for them. No house-rent allowance is paid to them, nor even 
to those families or scavengers and sweepers, who are living in rented houses, 

(b) Ill Alf:ARASHTRA. 

?5. Out of the total number of 104 municipalities in 1\faharashtra, 74 have 
forwarded their replies to the Committee'~ quest!~ire. Out of these 7 4, the 
followin~ 371\lunici:palities have made a partial!JroV1Blon for housins their scavengers 
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and · sweepers, viz. (1) Poona; (2) Baramati; (3), Dh?nd; (4) ~haltan ; 
(fi):Panchgani; (6) :Mahabaleshwar; (7) ;Karhad; (8) VIt~; (9) Sholapur: 
(10) Barshi; (11) Pandharpur; (12) Dudham; (1~) Kopargaon, (14) Sanga~er, 
(15) Kolhapur; (16) Ra.tnagiri; (17) Sawantwadi; (18) Malwan; (19) Ra.Japur; • 
(20) M:atheran · (21) Panvel· (22) Roha ; (23) Uran; (24) Thana; {25) Kalyan; 
(26) Bassein; '(27) Nasik; {28) Yeola ; (29) Trimbak; (30) Sinn:u; (31) Male
g~on; (32) Dhulia; (33) Shirpur; (34) Erandol; (35) Savda; (36) Parola and 
(37) Raver. 

· Out of them only· Savantwadi, Malvan, Raja pur, Panvel, Sholapur, Baramati, 
Trimbak Male"aon Phaltan Karhad and Shirpur seem to have provided some 
two-roo~ telie~ent~ and the' rest of the Municipalities have provided only single
room tenements, with or without a Verandah. As a rule, no special amenities 
:have been provided and some of them are only improvised Dharm~:Shalas as at 
Pandharpur · · · 

AWARD. 

• There haa been an. Award of the Tribunal in the matter of the industrial dispute, 
between the Pandbarpur Municipality and the Workmen employed under it. The 
reference was (ITS) No.3 ofl949 and the award has been published in the Bwnbay 
GIYVernrMnt Gazette Part r-~. dated 8th September 1949, at page 122'3, . 

· One of the questions considered by the Tribunal was the demand for construction 
of permanent tenements for menial staff and pending construction of such tenements, 
demand for payment of house-rent. allowance • 

. The tribunal observed, "It is now a recognised principle that the M:unicipalitiee 
are liable to provide either free quarters or pay house rent to the workers who belong 
to the essential service and who are reliuired to stay in the city itself". 

. "Taking into consideration the fact, that the first Party is a Taluka Town 
· M:unicipality, I propose to grant house-rent allowance at Rs. 4 per month to the 

head of the family who are employees of the Municipality. Such house rent 
allowance shall be paid to those who have not been provided with pacca built 
quarters, as well as to those who are accommodated in the Karhad Dharmashala. ". 
The Tribunal visisted the l<>ealities of the scavengers and also the Karhad 
Dbarmashala, where some of them were housed. The learned tribunal observes 
with respect to .the Karhad Dharmashala, "When I saw the condition of these 
so. called free qu~rters, I felt extremely dejected. These rooms about 10' x 9!' 
partitioned by ugly looking torn st.raw,mats are no better than stables. The roof 
!• of corrugated iron s~eets and it slopes down to such an extent, that while entering, 

.. It abnost touches ones head.· The workers who were there, with one voice wailed 
t?at they we~e treated. worse than ~imals, were. huddled up ill tiny portions 
like beasts, With no latrmes, no washing places,. no tap to the water pipe which 
waa broken. The workers complained that during hot season the iron' sheets 

· · get.he~ted.and t~eir abode becomes a hot furnace. I have n~t got the least 
hesitatiOn m ~aymg that these quartsrs are not fit for residential purtJoses and 
therefore the Imnates of the Dharmashala shall be paid house-rent at the rate of · 
Rs. 4 to the head of the family and Rs, 2· each to other members of the family 
who are municipal employees". ' 

"After visiting theKarhadDharmashala, I went to the open land wbere about 38 
of these workmen have built one-roomed mud houses, hardly 4' in height. 
One bas to benq. considerably to enter the roo!DB which, have hardl7 an7 spac~ 



inside to move about. The roofs are of old rusted tin-sheets and. heavy stones 
are placed over them, so that the gale may not blow away the roof. These one-

. roomed mud houses can be appropriately termed _as pigeon holes. These are 
without doors and when the worker goes out for his work, they are kept at tae 
mercy of the street dogs and pigs, who ransack the scanty estables left in these 
houses .. Sanitation was conspicuously absent and there were no latrihes or 
washing places for these unfortunate creatures. Circumstances have compelled 
them to build such mud houses with a view to have some kind of roof over 
their hesd. These workmen shall be paid house rent allowance at the rate of 
Rs. 2 to the hesd of the family and Re. 1 to esch additional member, who is the 
Municipal employee. These workmen who have been provided with free pacca 
built quarters, and they are a bout 25 ·workmen, shall not be paid any home
rent allowance. " 

The description about holli\ing conditions of scavengers and sweepers as described 
in the award, is fairly indicative of general housing conditions of scavengers on the 
country side (The quotations from the award have been abridged a. little) . 

. (c) KARNATAK. 
.· 

76. Out of the 39 Municipalities of the four districts of (Bombay) Karna.tak, 
21 Municipalities have sent in replies to the Committee's questionnaire. Out of them, 
the following 8 mllilicipalities have made a partial provision for housing scavengers 
and sweepers, viz. (1) Karw~r; (2) Dharwar; (3_) Belgaum; • (4) Athni; 
(6) Byadgi ; (6) Terdal ; (7) Bail llongal and (8) llubh. 

Mllllioipality. 

I. Karwar 

2. Dharwar 

3. Belgaum 

4. Athni 

6. Byadgi 

6. Terdal 

7. Bailllongal 

8. Hubli 

l'lovi>ion. 

2 rooms with verandah (together 24'xll'). Fo~ 
15familes. 

2 rooms with a verandah (total area under roof 
210 sq. ft.) for 8 families. 

Old tenements, 18'X25'; New tenements 9'-IO'X22' 
for 25 families only. 

2 rooms tenements (238 sq. ft.) for 2 families only. 

3 families ; acco=odation in a Dharmasbala. . . 

Provides only one house. 

Single room tenements (150 sq. ft.) for 6 families. 

Details given below : 

HUBLI. 

Hubli is a very big comme~cial centre and a big ~o:wn. 131 families of sea ven¥"ers 
and sweepers have built the1r own houses on mumCipal land, leased out on noiUJnal 
reqt 



~ixteen two-room tenements in fou:r blocks ba ve been constructed by the Munici
pality in 1942-4:\. House rent of one rupee per month is _receivedf~om th_e 
occupants, who comple,ined that there were no pucca ro~dJl and lights wer~ msutlk•
ent, and tbat drinking water bad to be fetched from a distance of half a !lllle. 

A co-operative Housing Society called "The Harijan Housing Society" has been 
organised under the guidance of one of ou:r colleagues, Shri F. D. Ghodke. 30 plots 
have been given by the Municipality for a nominal price ofRs. 30 toRs. 40 each and 
houses containing 2 rooms and a verandah (together 16'X20'), are actually under 
construction. · 

Tbere are the following localities of mun,icipal sweepers:-
(1) Sankeri-mang-colony of 87 houses of whom 30 are municipal employees. 

Land is provided for 7 families on concession basis, the occupants complained 
of scarcity of water-provisions, only one ligbt and the levy of property tax of 
Rs. 1-9-0 per house. 

(2) Dadu keri locality-There are 60 sweepers families, having own houses on 
own landJl-property tax of Rs. 1-9-0 is being levied by the municipality. 

There are at Hubli, the Railway quarters of theM. & S. l\f. Railway for scaven
gers and sweLpers in its employ, the tenements consisting of 2 rooms and a veran
dah (9'X5'+9'X10'+9'X8'=207 sq. ft.), with a small court yard, having at 
one end a bath room of 5'x4', open from above; the tenements seemed to have 
no plinth.• 

A RETROSPECT. 

77. It appears that in Gujarat, where th&scaveng~rs and sweepers are indige
nous, housing acco=odation is provided to some extent only in a few cities and in 
inost of the other places, they have their own houses or buts. Some of these houses 
are good, but the majority of them are Katcha mud houses or hutments. In Maha
rashtra and Karnatak where the scavengers have all come from outside, a greater 
proportion of the municipalit.ies have attempted to provide housing acco=odation 
to them, though only partial, and the acco=odation is unsatisfactory except in 
a few places. 

Seetion V-Gram Pancbayats. 

78. There is a very large number of Gram or Village Panchayats in Bombay 
Stat~. In 1944-45 i.e. befor& the merger, in the 21 districts of the then Bombay 
Pr~vmce, there were 1,363 Village Panchayats in existence. The merger of States 
wb1eb resulted in tl>e addition of 7 more districts must have added a good number t~ 
the Panchayats existing before. 

One of the duties of tl!e Village Panchayats is to maintain proper sanitation in 
the village. . · · 

79. In Guja:at, owing to the greater prevalence of "duttons" (pit privies) 
and the Gharaki system, the VIllage Panchayats do not usually need the services of 
scavengers ai\d they only employ a sweeperor ;;wo as required. In l\Iaharashtra, 
how~~e~, the Panchayats usually proceed to construct a se& of public latrines and 
:eqws•t.wn t~e ser~ces of one or more scavengers. There are private latrines also, 
1fths VIllage Is a b1g one and tbns the services of caste scavengers, one or more, are 
usua11;v needed b;v the Pancba;vats. The conditwnin Karnatakarpears to be similat, 



81!. · The Coi!lllllttee desired to lmve replies from 5 typical Panohayats in each 
district, but actually, ·replies have been received from 15 Par>chayats only, viz.,. 
4 from Gujarat, 7 from 1\Iaharashtra, 2 from Suburban district and 2 from Karnatak. 
Some ofthe Village Panchayats covtain large populations and are about to be 
converted into 1\Iunicipalities. Out of tl1e 15, which have sent replies, the following 
Panchayata have made partial provision for housing their conservancy· staff, as 
follows:- · · 

Soria! No. Pa.noho.yat 

1 Adavad (E. Kbandesh) 

2 Nasirabad (E. Khtmdesh) 

3 Khed (District Poona) 

4 Ankola (Kanara District) 

5 Hangal (District Dharwar) 

6 Goregaon (Suburban District) 

Provision for Housing 

5 houses constructed for 5 families, 
single-room tenements with an area 
o£70 sq. ft. only, no rentischarged. 

New houses are constructed for all 
the 10 families ; single-room tene
ments with an area of 110 sq. ft. 

. Two houses are provided for sea vengers 
while sweepers have their own 
houses. The houses for scavengers 
are two-room tenement-s with · an 
area of 160 sq. ft. · 

3 families out of 5, are provided with 
houses ; no rent is charged ; the 
houses are single-room tenements, 
with a verandah, having a total 

. area of 110 sq. ft . . , 
Only 1. smaUcottage with an area of 

7 4 sq. ft. is given to 2 familia;;_ of 
sweepers.·. 

Only temporary huts are constructed 
. for th~. 29 families in employ. 

7 !l{ulund (Suburban District) -9 families out of24 have.been provided 
with quarters which consist of well 
built single-room tenements, with 
a spacious verandah or extension, 
together having an area of 216 sq. ft. 
Necessary . , amenities including 

· a canteen have been provided. 

8 Dombivali_ (District Thana) One Chaw! with a roof of corrugated 
h-on sheets is constructed, consist
ing of single-room· tenements. No 
special amenities are provided. 

0 -

In other pl~ces, the sea vengers and sweepers have j;heir own kaccha_ houses or huts. 

Section VI-District Loc2.l Board. 

81. Every district in the Bombay State has a District Local Board, except of 
course in the merged States area districts, where new local bodies are being set up 
o~ old ones.are being remodelled. Out of the 20 former District Local Boards. 



six have sent in replies to the Committee's questionnaire; viz. (1) Ka.ira, (2) East · 
Kha.ndesh, (3) Nasik, (4) Ratua.giri, (5) Belgaum and (6) Kanara. Information 
on sJ?ecmc points was received from. the District Local Boards of Poona. and West 
Khandesh. 

The District Local Boards have no need to employ a large conservancy staff. 
They require the services of scaveng~rs and sweepe~s ouly _at their. head ~u~ers 
at the district towns and at the medical aud veterma.ry dispens9.nes mamtamed 
by them in Taluka Places. It appears that the dispeusaries require the constaut 
preseuce of scavengers-cum-sweepers in the immediate ueighbourhood and there
fore quarters have been provided for them at the dispensaries. 

So far as the Head Quarters of the District Local Boards are coucerued, they do 
not usually employ a.ny penua.neut conservancy staff and hence sre uot expected to 
_provide housing accommodation. 

Sectiou VII -Government Departments, 

82. Various departments of the Government have to make sanitary arrauge
ments for their employees, Offices, except a few large ones, which meet during day 
time, do not usually have a pennanent staff of scaveugers or sweepers. They 
usually employ part-time servants or get the conservancy work done through local 
bodies. 

There are, however, three deJ?artments of Government, which require pennauent 
coll,Berva.ncy arrangements to be m.ade viz. (1) the Police Departmeut, (2) the Medical 
Department a.nd (3) the Jail Departmeut. · 

(a) ThePolice Department. 

. 83. Of the three, the Police Departmeut is the most important, because it has 
Read Quarters at every district town. There is a. large residential populatiou at 
each Police Read Quarter, running into serveral hundreds aud even thousands, 
consisting of the Police Force, the staff and their families. , · 

The Inspector General of Police was requested to send information to the 
Oomm~ttee on ce~ points~ the questionnaire and on his issuing a circular, the 
Co~ttee has rece1v?d replies from. 12 District Superintendents of Police, the 
Supennteudent of Poll~, G. l. P. aud M. S. M. Railways, P<iona aud the Deputy 
!Jlspector Gene~al of Poli~e, Bom~!· and the Principal of the Central Police Train
mg School, Nasik. Housmg conditiOns may be summarised as follows:-

(1) Ahmedabad.-At Police Head Quarters, and Gaikwad l:Iaveli Police Lines, 
housing accommodations is provided : at other Iiues in the 
city, uo provision is made. 

(2) Broach.-{1) At H_ead Quarters, only 2 rooms for two families are provided. 
(2) At City, no accommodation is provided and uo house rent 

is paid. 

(3) Kaira.-Geuerally, the scavengers aud sweepers live in their own h~ts. 

(4) Himatnagar.-No housing accommodation. 
(Sabarkantha-District). · 

(5) Jalgaon-{Easl K[iandesh),-Quartei:s for conaervancy workers are provided 
near the Head Quarters line. 
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(6) Dhulia-(West Khamlesh).-Out of the 11 conservancy employees working 
in Head Quarters only 1 has been provided with housing 

· accommodation and the rest are living in the city bnt they are 
not paid any house rent. No housing is provided at any of the 
14 Police Sub-Quarters in the District. 

(7) AhmeiliUigar.-No housing accommodation is provided the conservancy 
. . employees Ii ;e inside the Head Quarters compound 

(presumably m huts of their own). 

(8) Tlwna.-Tbe Conseryanc;y: workers at the Head-Quarters are provided with 
3 rooms m wbwh they all stay. l\Ien at l\Iulund stay in rented 
rooms : No rent is sanctioned by Government. · 

(9) Poona.-At the Shiwaji Nagar Police Lines, Tigris Camp a~d tbe Body 
Guards Lines, Housing accommodation has been provided as 
also at the Dehu Road Police· Lines. At llSl other Police Lines, 
either in the city or in the district, houaing accommodation 
is provided. 

(10) [(ollwpur.-Some are provided with quarters and others are given rent in 
lieu thereof. 

(11) Ratnagiri.-Tlw scavengers are municipal servants and are provided witl1 
· quarters by the !IIunicipality. Note.-The Committee in its 

tour, visited the housing provided by the Municipality. 
It is exceedingly un~atiofactory. 

· (12) Bijapur.-Sweepers employeed by tho Department have not been provi-
ded with housing accommodation. . 

(13) ·G. I. P. anillJ1. & B . .M. Railways, Poona.:-No housing accommodation 
is provided. · 

(14) Central Police Trai11i11g Scllool Nasik.-Free housing accommodation 
. has been prodded on the premises of the school. · 

It will be clear from tho foregoing that there is no settled p.>licy about providing 
housing accommodation and no house rent, as a rule, is being paid in lieu thereof. 

(b) 111eilical Department. 

84. The Committee did not call for any information from the l\Iedieal Depart
ment, but it is expected that housing accommodation must have been provided for 
the conservancy staff employed in all the Civil Hospitals maintsined by Govern
ment. 

(c) The Ja.il Department. 

85. The In1pector General of'J':risons has been goo.d enough to send, ~n r"-'pon.se 
to the Committee's request a ?et~Jled r?ply to the pomts suggested to him. There_ 
are 6 Central Prisons, 9 District Pinons, and a B9ratal School At Dharwar, 
maintained by the Dep"rtment. · 

So far as sea venger :.Vork is concerned, v~ry few caste Bhangis are employed and 
they are only 2 at the Kolhapur Central Prison, 2 at the Kolhapur District Prison, 
and 10 at the Borstal Sch<JCil, Dharwar. · 

l!d·• Bk 1\.1!46-7 
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In all other prisons, the sea venging work is done by prisoners from backward 
classes such as llrahars and Bhik Formerly, it was not permissible under the rule 
to assign the work of scavenging to people of the so-called higher castes. The rule 
has been amended and tbe work of scavenging cau now he assigned to prisoner~ 
belongina to any caste, high or low, if they volunteer for it. Under the rule, there 
is now ;o compuhdon on a pris~ner belonging to the so-called " low " cast.es or 
bac1.-ward classes ; but in actu"l practice, it is only persons belonging to certain 
backward classes ; who .re persuaded to do the work. Now the wages 
system bas been introduced into the jails and persons dcing scavenging work are 
given six annas per day per prisoner aud as a further inducement, prisoners who 
have taken up conservancy work are given additionallO clays' remission, per quarter. 
It is noteworthy that inspite of the inducements offered to prisoners, it is only 
the people from certain backward classes who can be preva1led upon to do the 
sea vencin" work. Outside Bhangis or caste sea venger•. employed by the department 
are only 14, as detailed above. 1\Icst o~ the work of scavengin!l in prisons !s thus 

. being done by the prisoners of eertam ~astes and there IS uo questwn of 
proViding any special housing accommodation to them. 

Section VIII-Recommendations. 

86. Study and inquiry into the living conditioP.s of scavengers in the State of 
Bombay is one of the main terms ofreference to the Committee. We have, therefore, 
in the foregoing' description iu this chapter, tried to depict a fairly adequate picture 
of the Jiving conditions of the scavengers ancl sweepers in the employ of local bodies 
and also of the Government. 

JVe have omitted from our study and inquiry, the living conditions and other 
conditions of scavengers and sweepers in the employ of private persons such as 
the owners of ehawls and Bnngalows, and the managers of factories, mills and other 
large industrial concerns, as also the Port Trust Authorities in Bombay. This 
too is a big problem but a sepamte committee will have to be appointed by Govern
ment for study and inquiry into the conditions of this category of conservancy 
workmen. 

Now the picture of living condition of scavengers and sweepers in the employ of 
local bodies and of Government which we have presented here, shows that these 
conditions are on the whole very nnmtisfactory. We, therefore, proceed to consider 
and formulate our recommendations in the matter; as otherwise, o. mere description 
of the conditions of living would-he useless. 

87. A quest~"'! of Policy.-Th~ main ~t~m of liVing conditions is, as we have 
noted, the proVisiOn of good housmg conclitwns. Here a question of policy arises 
viz. whether local boclies an.d Governmeut should construct houses for these people 
or whether they should be encouraged to build decent honses for themselv 
Shri Sit:-ran; Purushottam al~as A~pa&ll•ib Patwardhan, the Veteran worker in ths~ 
cause, m h1s reply to questwn No. 188 (2) regarding preferential treatment to 
scavengers in respect of wuges, housing ncconunodation etc. says "Rath 
~eater atteution shou?,d be devoted to improve the conditions of ~vork, and bett:~ 
1mplem~nt~, better uUliorms, ample water fo~ ablution, washing and bath, proVided. 
If our &1lll_Js to hr~k the monopoly, no h?usw.g acc?ID~lodation need be proVided". 
Wha,t Sl:ir~ Patwardhan mea?~· as explamed ~y ~m: JJJ, a personal interview with 
the Conumttee &t I~anakavah, JS that ?"our obJective IS to destroy the castemonopoly 
and make scavengmg under local bodies etc., a decent occupation open to people of 
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all castes, the wor1..-men should go out for the work from where they aiready live 
and we need not bring them together for purpose of residence by erecting special 
chawls. · 

We have carefully considered thia point of view. But there are several other 
factors in the situation which have to be taken into consideration in formulating 
the policy, in the matter. . There is a general consensus of opinion that the caste 
'monopoly 'of scavenging work which has firmly established itself out uf the historical 
causes, ought to go; but it will not break in a day and will take its own time to 
dissolve, in proportion to lhe speed, with which imp~ovement in the methods of 
work and in the social outlook and behaviour of the people will be brought about. 
In big cities and towns, even with the introduction of the flush system and other 
improvements in the methods of work, scavenging work, which will then be much . 
less repulsive will remain and local bodies will COI\tinue to engage a considerable staff . 
of conservancy workmen for scavenging, as also for drain-cleaning and sweeping 
work. All these people cannot be expected to have decei\t houses of their own and 
the existing unsatisfactory living conditions cannot therefore be allowed to continue 
for an indefinitely long period. There is an advantage in having the conservancy 
staff concentrated in special quarters. It is an essential sel'Vice and like the Police 
force, though comprising different castes, would be better amenable to discipline 
and .regular work, if they reside together. Even for industrial concerns, such as 
the textile mills and iron works, quarters for the workmen of different castes are 
found to be useful, though it is not made compulsory for them to stay there. 
Similarly, it should not be made compulsory for conservancy workmen to occupy 
the quarters buil~ by local bodies ; and the same should be built only according 
fu-~ ' 

88. People in general have a natural desire to have own houses, "'here they and 
their children will reside as of right for generations. Therefore, where the 
conservancy worlanen, either sea vengers or sweepers, have a dtrong de,:;ii'e to have 
their own houses and there is a reasonable prospect C>ffulfilling that deoire, they should 
be encoura~ed to have their own decent houses, which can be done in various ways, 
e.g. (1) ~at Sholapur, plots of land may be made avoilable, en hire-purchase 
system, to poor people including scavengers and sweeper., where they can build 
their own houses, taking care to see that Blum conditions will not develop in course 
of time, (2) Advantage may he taken for the purpose of constructing hcu.ses, of 
the Post-War Reconstruction Scheme (219), w1ich is iu two parts (i) relating 
to tl1e formation and development of co-operative housing societiEs and (ii) relating 
to facilities to be made available to individuals of Bacbmrd Class, for housing 
improvements in those areas where the fvrmation vf housing societies is not feasible. 
The facilities available under the scheme are set out in Appendix VI. 

In most pl~ces, whe';," scavengers.~ave come from far. off di~tricts, they ha~e 
no stron" desue to have own houses m the places of tbeu sen'1ce, as they retam 
connecti;n with their ori~in.I districts. Even among people of the district, such as 
the lifan~s at Poona wl~o are sweepers employed by tl1e Poona l\Iuuicipality, the 
efforts t~ have hou~es for some of tJ,em on the c>-opera ti \'C basis has not been 
successful as organisation·of co-operati~e hou;ing societies. is a difficult . t~i.ng 
and many sweepers have. no great. urge '?- ~be m~tter. Agam the, responSihihty 
of organising co-operative housmg sor1~bes cannot be solely lmd upon lora! 
bodies; it must ],e shared by the Co-op~rahve and the B~ck"ard Class Department 
and social workers. 

89. It is, hoi\ ewr, tne duty of Lor"! Bodies to &scertain the real extent of .the 
need of decent housin<> for conservancy workmen and prepare a plan of coustruotino 
suitable houses, wbich must be completed witnin a short period. • 
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Government have already come forwarcl to help locaJ ·bodies in t~is matter. 
In 1940, under Government Circular, General Department, No. 13558/23, dated 
27th November 1940, Government n.clvised Mu.nicipalities to take vigorous steps 
t.o provide sanitary d"ellings for tbir Harijan employee>. For tl1is purpose, 
Gover=ent had typed phns and· e,.timates prepared by the Consulting Surveyor 
and forwarded them to all Municipalities for guidance. Government had also 
advised Municipalities to mise loans, if ·necessary, to finance ouch projects. 
Subsequent enqniries >hawed that very few Municipalities had done anything 
substantial in this direction. (The Government recognised thaG) tne question of 
providing suitable housing for Harijan employees of loca I bodies, had assumed 
urgent importance on account of (1) the :appalling conditions under which the 
Harijans live at present and the serious social co11seqneuces in>olved and (2) the 
growing discontent among conservancy staff of :i\IuniciJJa!itics, resulting in strikes 
and inefficient and indifferent work.· In order, therefore, that the question of housing 
the Harij3.n employees of local bodies may be tackled i=edi3.tely and effectively. 
Governmen,t have framed Rules for the payment of gmnts-in-aid to local bodies 
for the improvement of homing conditions of their Harijan employees. Subject 
to certain· condition,s, where the Local Body does not have land of its own for the 
purpose, Government gives free grants of land and subsidies are paid at the rate of 
33 ·1/3 per cent. of the total cost, inclu.si ve of the cost of the site, in the case of 
Borough Municipalities an,d 50 per cent. of the total cost,-inclusive uf the cost of site 
in the case of District Municipalities, Village Panchayats, District Local Boards 
and Notified Area Committees etc. In those cases in wlrich the local body expresse.; 
its inability to undertake the project itself, the orders provide for grants-in-aid 
to Social Service A;sociations, Co-operative Societies, etc. The terms on which 
assistance is to be granted are set nnt in Goverllment Circular, Health and Local 
Goverl\lllent Department, No.2862f33, dated 12th June 1948 (vide" Privileges for 
Backward Classes, 1949," page 35, para. 83). · , · 

90. The question then is what should ba the minimum standard of decent 
housing, which must be provided to those scavengers and sweopers who are in need 
thereof and what should be the house-rent allowance to be paid in lieu. Those 
scavengers and sweepers who are in permanent employment and who have no pacca 
houses of their own, shculd be considered to be 'in need of homing accommodation 
and they should all be paid a bouse-rent allowance, till they are supplied with decent 
h~~ing at the ccst of local bodies. _We have carefully comidered the question of 
rmmmum standard of houoing accommodation. We bad the following material 
before us :- -

(1) The type plans of housing for Rarijan employees of local bodies, prepared 
by the Con.sulting Surveyor to Goverl\lllent of Bombay in 1940 (Plans Nos. 29 
and 30) .• 
• (2) Type Designs of General Floor structures at Sruo,ta Cruz and Goredaon 

(!3om bay Suburbs) prepared in 1949 (Plans 44 aJJ,d 50) by the Housing Co~is: 
s10ner, Bombay. ' 

{3) Line Plan Type IV-A of quarters for Class IV Government servants 
prepared in 1950 by the Chief Engineer to Government, · Public Worh 
Department. 

(4) Report of the Housing Panel, appointed by the Connnittee for the Greater 
Bombay Scheme, otherwise called the Silam Connnittee Report, 1946. 

(1). We shall briefly refer to these plans and types (1) Plan No. 29 for the 
Han Jan employees of local bodies, provides for a living room (13' -9" X 10') 
1.1 cook-room (6'-6" X 10') with a small sink and verandah in front of ( 4' X 10') 
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with a net floor area of262 sq. ft. Plan No. 30 provides for a living room. {12' x IU') 
a cook room (10' X 10') with a sink and a verandah in front (4' x 10') the net 
floor area being 255 sq. ft. 

The net esti.m.ated cost per tenement at the then prevailing rates was Rs. 700 and 
Rs. 750 respectively. 

(2) Plan No. 44 for Santa Cruz, provides for a living room (12' X 10'), a. kitchen 
(8' x 10') with a sink ~tnd a cook platform and a verandah (6' K 10'). , . 

Plan No. 50 for Goreg:1on provided for a living room (10' X 10'), a 1.itchen 
{6' x 10') with a sink and a cook platform and verandah in front (6' x 10'). 

(3) The tYI'e rlan for ?lass ~V Governmen~ servants provided for a living room 
(12' x IO'), a kttchen (8. >:: 10) a verandah m fro~ (6' X 10') and a verandah at . 
the rear (4' X 10') contDmmg a bath-room of (4' x 4'). 

(4) The Silam Committ~e _report, recommended that (a) the one-room tenement 
must disappear, (b) the Jlllnunll;m covered floor area J>er f<>mily residence is to be 
250 sq. ft. for 4persons,_excluslve of_verandah and W. C'. Miniumum floor area per 
person to be 60 sq. ft., (c) m every famdy tenement, there must be two livin" rooms 
a kitchen with a small M?ri, a Nahni and a_W. C., (d) a built-up cubboard, ';.raised 
platform for fire pl:1ce mth a hood and chmmey over it and a hollow underneath 
for storing fuel, pegs for clothes and three electric lights, (e) a fair-sized verandah, 
a common washing place with one tap for every four tenements and electric lights 
to light the stair case etc., (f) the buildings should he of ground r.nd three upper 
floors in the city and a ground and one upper floor in the submb:m area, . (g) for 
families of 5 to 6 an.d 7 to 8 persons, there should be larger tenements of about 360 
and 420 sq. ft. respectively. · 

The social amenities to be provided for each unit Ol' colony are then mentioned. 
They are (1} a primary school, (2) a welfare centre, (3) a ball, {4) a dispensary 
and maternity and child welfare clinic, (5) a reading room and library, (6) Play 
ground of adequate size for children and adults etc. etc. 

The Silam Committee's propo&.ls are given here in some detail, because 
Shri S. L. Silam, the Chairman of the Rousing Panel, was then the Chairman of the 
Standing Committee of the Bombay l\Iunicir:ality and the proposals made here will 
show how far below the standard laid down here for "members of the labouring 
and poor middle class", the existing housing accommodation provided by the 
l'>Iunicipality to members of an essential service in its own employ, is. 

It should be noted that the type plans for Rarijan employees of the local bodies, 
prepared and forwarded to them by Government show a housing acconmwdation 
of 262 and 255 sq. ft. · . 

(2) The one-roo,m tenements are c011de~":ed <;>n all hands but the majority of the 
tenements provided by the Bombay l'>Iummpahty and other local bodies, are one
room tenemen.ts and ought to be replaced as soon as possible, by two-room tenements 
with a verandah or at least by one-room and kitchen tenement, with a verandah 
in each case. 

The Chairman of this Committee had an opportucity to see at Dhulia the plan 
and estimates for constructing three new chawls? each of· six tenemen.ts, recently 
prepared by the Dhulia Municipality a1_1~ subJllltted to Government for sanction. 
Each tenement is de..<igned to have a liVlllg room (10' X 10'), a kitchen room 



(8' X 10') '!nd a verandah in front of 8' -6" X 10'), with a floor area of 235 sq. ft. 
The total estimated cost of all the three chawls amounts toRs. 23,016, each tenement 
thus costing about Rs. 1,275 not a prohibitive figure. 

(3) Taking into consideratimi all the circumssances, we recommend that the 
housing accommodation to be provided by Local Bodies shnll not be less thana living 
room ef 10'Xl0', a kitchen room of 6'Xl0" "l\1th a sink and a loft and a verandah 
in front of 4' X 10', the total Jloor area being 200 sq. ft. 

9l. The'Bombay City ]iunicipality has framed Building Bye-laws under the 
provisions of the Bombay City Municipal Act, 1888 (a~ subsequently amended), 
which "require ", in the case of of the single-room tenement chawls, a minimum 
floor area of 180 sq. ft., with & portion of not les tlmn GO sq. ft. to be screened off for 
a kitchen, a Nahani, a water-tap and a loft for each tenement and one water closet 
one closed bathroom (at least 4' x4 ')or urinal (at least 3'x3'), one general washing 
place (at least 24 sq. ft.) for every five single-room tc11emcnts and also a verandah, . 
gallery or passage of not less than 6' in clear width, for access to such tenements. 

We expect the Bombay Municipo.!ity to fulfil the requirements of its own bye~ 
laws, in respect of the chawls pro,;ded by it, to its own subordinate conservancy 
staff. 

92. We do not think that such detailed Buildirg Bye-l&ws have been framed 
by other Municipalities, except perhaps the Poona. a11d the Ahmedabad Municipal 
Corporations. 're therefore recommen.d in general (a) that the Local Bodies make, 
in all the quarters constructed by them for sea vengers and sweepers in their employ, 
adequate provision of drinking and wash-water, of water closets or latrines and 
urinala, as alao of common bath-ramus and washing places. There should be storage 
tanks for water near the quarters for scavengers and sweepers in these cities and toWns 
where tap-water is provided, because in Illllny places, tap-water is fot~nd to have 
stopped running when the workers return home fr.om work, (b) that there should 
be adequate lighting of streets and open spaces and where electric supply is available 
one or two electric lamps should be provided for each tenement and a small charge 
may be levied for the same, (c) adequate arrangements should be made for sweep
ing streets, r.pen spaces and for cleanaing water closets, lat):ines, cess-pools urinals 
and drains in tbe quarters; (d) the site selected for the quarters should not be 
near an open nala for sewage, or a sullage dumping ground for night soil or refuge, 
or a sta11d for night-soil carts etc, and should be well dr~ined, (e) at every fairly big 
ce,ntre, there should be a play ground, a place for meetmg and prayers, a readir" 
Room and a literacy class. At eV'ery bi;; centre of Municipal chawls, there should 
be a welfare centre, a canteen on co-operative basis, a Bal-Mandir and if at least 
15 infants under 2 years, of women employees (scavengers and sweepers) are available 
:' creshe should also be maintained ; but in the case of these amen.ities (mention.ed 
m this sub-clause), the responsibility should be shared by Government and the 
Social Workers along with the Local Bodies. -

The Local Bodies should allocate the whole amount recovered as fines from. the 
co~~ervancy staff tC> Welfare work and should also make a suitable grant for main
tarnmg Welfare activities from its general funds. 

The Government of Bombay has already undertaken the construction. of a Model 
Bal 1f.andir in the Charni Road Gardens in Bombay and may be reasonably expected 
to extend its helping han.d in organising and maintaining Bal Mandirs and creches 
for the young children of scavengers and sweepers. 

93. Our recomme11dations with regard to ' the Municipal quarters should aL•o 
be held applicable to localities where the scavengers al\d sweepers have their own 
houses of huts, as far :;s practicable. 
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93A. During the course of the Committee's tour, it was found that slum condi
tions prevailed in many localities of scavengers. Fortunately Government have 
taken up the question of slum clearance and offered grant-in-aid to Municipalities 
in urban areas, as per G. R., H. & L. G. D., No. P. 20 (2) (1), dated the 30th August 
1948, Jmt it seems that l\Iunicipa!ities have not yet shown keenne•s ill taking advan
tages of the said scheme. Slum clearance ~annat be brought about unless the 
Government and the l\Iunicipalities seriowly take np the matter in their hands 
and as it is necessary, that scavengers and sweepers should have tolerably good 
living conditions, slum clearance in urban arEas should be immediately taken up 

· by Municipalities. 

We therefore, recommend that the Municipalities in urban areas should immedia
tely ~ffer to take adva·ntage of the said Govermnent scheme of grants-in-aid and 
carry out the slum clearance schemes as early as possible. 

The Committee also found, that in some places there was a complaint on.tbe part 
of the scaveng~rs, that unde~ the ~xcuse of.slum clearance they were being ousted 
from lands, wlnch had been lll tl•mr possessiOn for a long time. It is not proper 
that such a thing should happen. 

'Ve, therefore, recommend that municipalities should be alert in the matter and 
should not allow a scheme for slum cleamnce to he made an excu'e for turning out 
sea vengers and sweepers from the land wllich they have long occupied as sites of 
their_Iwuses, Lut as many of tl1c ~C<t.vcngers a1ul ~weepers ns possil:Je should be 
given plots of the same land for lnulclmg houses, w1tn a properly laid out new plan. -94. We have found t:hat welfa~e work for scaveugcrs and sweepers has been 
organised and welfare ~ffi.cers "i'J?o'":ted by only two municipalities in the Bombay 
State, viz. Bom~ay CJt_Y_Mu~u.clpahty and Baroda 1\Iunicipality. We recommend 
t.baL manyotherb1g muruc1pahtJes,such as t.be corpc·mtions ofPoona and Ahmedabad 
and municipalities at Shola!'ur, Hubli, Surat, Nasik ancl Altmednagar, should start 
welfare activities and appomt welfare offi.cerd as well. -

Government bus shown great solicitude for H:~ "'elfare of Industrial labour 
• iu cities and towns and has ?rg~nised. labour ,~·c]f,ne centres ut many places of 

industrial import,uce aud IS. mcurrmg c.onsJderable expenditure over them. 
Government have recently appomted an Adnsory Committee to advise the CommJs-

• sioner of Labour (Welfare) in comlucting labour" elfare activitie' in Greater Bombay. 

Government shoulcl show the same solicitucl~ for conserv11ncy workers in tbe 
~ombay State .. 'fhe!r ·~~vices ore esseutid for maintain~ng public heal~h and 
sanitation espemelly Ill mtJes and towns. ~f GovQrnment mll not conduct 1ts o~n 
welfare centre., for conservancy workmen It should at least qome forward WJth 
a scheme of gr~nts-in-aid fo1· welfare centres organised by Local Bodies ur social 
workers and institutioiL'· 

95. l'here remains the question c.f hcu~e rent .allowance. "-e have accepted 
the prind pie that as member~ of an essent1al •e~viCe, the sc"'·engers and sw.eep~rs 
are entitled to be provided With free decent hous~ng or house rent allowance m hen 
thereof. 'Ve hold tl1at house-rent should be paid to nll scavengers and sweepers, 
who have no palcka houses of their own,_ or ha\'C not been provided with housing 
accommodation br local bcdies at the1r own cost, 



So far as the information before the Committee goe.•, House Rent allowance in 
lieu of housing accommodation is being paid by some of the local bodies, as follows :-
s. Net. Na.mo o£ Loca.l Body. Rate of House rent Allowanco. 

1 ·Bombay_ M=icipal Corporation Rs. 6 per employee or Rs. 9 per family. 

2 Bandra l\Iunicipality Rs.5peremployeeandRs. 9percouple. 

3 Parle-Andheri l\Iuuicipality Do. do. 

4 Kurla Municipality 

5 Juhu Municipality 

6 Ghatkoper Kiroll\Iunicipality 

7 Poona Municipal Corporation 

8 Kalyau Municipal Borough 

9 Sholapur Municipal Borough 

10 Pandharpur Municipal Borough 

11 The Poona Cantonment Board -

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

Do. do. 

Rs. 5 per employee. 

(Amount not specified). 

Rs. 5 to the head of the family and 
Rs. 2-8-0 to other members who are 
employees. 

Rs. 4 to the Heacl of the family and 
Rs. 2 to other members who are 
employee. 

Rs. 5 per employee. 

We have seen that only partial housing accommo_dation is provi~ed to scaven
gers and sweepers in some of the Head QuarLer Line~ of ~he ~ohce _Department. 
l\Iost of the conservancy employees in the Depart-ment hve mt~er 1n the1r own houses 
or huts :;nd some of them live in rented quarters as at llfulund m Th~na District and 
at the Karw_£or Police Station. \Yhere housing accom.modatic:n is provided by the 
Department it is free : but no house rent allowance 1s sanctwned by Government 
for those who live in Kutcha houses and huts, nor even to those workera who live 
in, rented houses. The District Superintendent of Police, _at Kaira, in his reply to,, 
the C"mmittee's special questionnaire addressed to the P0hce DeJJartment observes 
"The houeing conditio!lii f,,r the scavengers are generally very bad and in tho 
intcreot of efficieut and easy availabilit.y and on grounds ,,f humanity, in view of . 
thr,ir extremely poor conditions free accommcdation shoulcl always be provided".'! 
Free accommr'daticlu mean~~ either, provision of decent. hnu~ing accommodation 
without charging any rent or in the absence c·f such provi,ion, payment of house
rent in lieu t!Jerecf. This principle is as much a pplicablo to coneervancy workmen 
in Gove1mnent emplcy, as to employees of Lr;CDl Bodies and we wish that our 
proposals in r"-'pect of pa:frnent of house rent allowance should be carriecl into 
effect both by Government and the Local Bedic.>. 

D6. If the Committee were to propose payment of full house rent, the burden 
. ·would be too great and therefore we propose payment of only a house rent allowance. 

Cond_it_ions uf housing vary in different cities, towns and villages, as also the financial 
cond1t10n of the various Local Bodies. We therefore propose varying rates of 

· house-rent allowance, as follows:-

GrMter Bombay H.s.IO p.m. to the Head ofthefarnilyand 
Rs. 5 p. m. each to other members o£ 
the family in employ. 
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Poona and Ahmedabad llfunicipal 
Corporations and the Sholapur 
Municipality. 

Other Borough and District 1\lunici
palities. 

District Municipalities ... 

Notified Area Committees and Gram 
Panchayats. 

Rs. 7 p. m. to the head of the family 
and Rs. 3-S-0 each to other members of 
the family in employ. 

Rs. 5 p. m. to the head of the family 
and Rs. 2-S-0 each to other members of 
the family in employ. 

Rs. 4 p. m. to the head of the family 
and Rs. 2 each to other members of the 
family in employ. 

Rs. 2 p. m. to the he:<d of the family 
and Re. 1 each to the other members of 
the family in· employ. 

Rouse rent allowance at these rates should be paid to all scavengers and sweepers 
in employ who have not been provided with free housing accommodation and 
who have not pucca houses of their own, whether they live in own 1.--utcha houses 
or huts or in rented rooms. It follows that the rent charged e.t -present by some 
of the Loca] Bodies for housing accommodation provided by them will have to be 
forgone. If electric lights are provided in individual tenements, a reasonr.ble charge 
may be made for the same. 

>!O·V Dk}!. 246-8 
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CHAPTER IX. 

11IP!toVlilMENT IN TRE CoNDITION oF ScAVENGING WoRK. 

97. The Conunitt.ee is called upon " to suggest ways and means to improve 
the present condition of their (Scavengers') Work". The word' Scavenger' as used 
in the terms of reference has been taken by the Committee to comprise both the 
categories of conservancy workers viz. (i) wet-swe~pers whom we call' scavengers' 
and (ii} dry-sweepers whom We call 'sweepers.' 

Ont of the two categories of work, the work of the scnvenger is far more dirty 
as it involves the cleansing of latrines, cesspools and drains. Improvement in the 
condition of scavenging work is therefore the main subject to which we shall have 
to address ourselves in this chapter. 

The dirtiest fenture of scavenging work is the process of hand-removal of night-soil 
from the ordinary latrines, in which the night-soil drops down in a chember below, 
where us1131ly a basket or some other receptacle such as a pan, a bucket or any 

. improvised substitute is placed and these latrb\eS may for the sake of brivity be 
called "receptacle latrines ". But there are lo.trincs in which no receptacle at all 
is placed on the floor of the receptacle chamber r.nd the night-soil drops on the floor 
or in a hollow in the pavement below. In this cmmection, we may mention one 
prominent city only, viz. Nasik City, where even now about a thou!'and such no
receptacle latrines are tolerated. In the case of such no-receptacle latrines, the 
scavenger has to take out the filthy contents from inside with a tin pot or a piece of 
tin-sheet in his hand and put it in a drum, thereby soiling his hand. 

98. Before proceeding to consider in detail the nature of scavenging work, 
so far as receptacle latrines, both private nnd public are concerned, let us say that 
the Committee has arrived at a definite conclusion that the elimination of the hand
removal method. i.e. the elimination of the common receptacle latrine and 
substitution of a latrine which will not involve hand-removal, would be the only 
re~l improvement in the present condition of scavenging work. We have already 
la1d great stress on this aspect of the problem and devoted Chapter VI of the report 
to the consideration of the pro!J!em of" Elin<ination of the Hand-removoll\1ethod ". 
We have there suggested and described, various substitutes which should take the 
place of the common receptacle latrine. We need not repeat the whole thing here. 
We propose to adopt the suggestions made in that Chapter, as part of our 
reco=endation in this respect. We would strongly recommend that Go;·ern~ent 
and the Local Bodies, whenever they hr.ve r.nv occa.sion to construct any new latnnes 
~or the u~e of their offices or for the use ~f the public, should ~efinitely avoid 
ons!ructmg the ordinary pan latrines, hut should construct septic tanks, aqua 

pr~v~es or other suitable substitutes. We would further recommend that L?cal 
Bodies should, as farr.s possible refuse permission to construct neW' receptacle latrmes ::a _persua.de the house ovmers to construct a !D. trine which will not require the 
=
0 

ces of a professioml scavenger. · 
ne rna k, h h · th · b Y as w et er the system of commodes used by Europeans m eu: 

a~~g~~ws and copied by some Indians, does not inv~lve hand-removal of night-soil 
th ether the co=ode system also should be eliminated. We may say that 
th: ~tmnwde system _as practised in this country, where the Europeans became 
t 1 ghest caste, doesmvolve hand removal and the services of the caste scavengers 
bo. c eanse thle commodes. We cannot therefore recommend this system also for 

emg genera adopted in this c t 1 f - [ gcr aredi d · h oun ry,m\ esst.heservicesofthepro esswna scaven 
to th spe~t "'1\ and the people in the house are prepared to take out the commodes 

e mg ·SO! cart of the municipality. If that was possible, instead of the 
co;mmodes, the buckets system would be preferable, one bucket to receive the night
sorl and the other bucket to receive urine and ablusion water, l>ecause Indians are 
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accustomed to use water for "'blusion e.nd not to use p~pcr. ·The two buckets 
system WM introduced in the Sabarmati Ashram by 1\Iahatma Gandhi and so long as 
he was residin~ in the Ashram, the buckets were being removed by A~hram people 
themselves and the services of scavengers were not required. After he left the 
Ashram, it became what is called the Harijan Ashram and t~ough the bucket system 
continued professional caste scavengers have been employed to remove the 
buckets, empty them in a pit in the fields and cleanse the bucket and the latrines. 
The commode latrines or the bucket latrines are after all are receptacle latrines 
and hand removal has to be done, either by the scavenger or by the house people. 

We Jmow that the desired: elimination of the receptacle htrines will not come in 
<[uickly, but it will be a long and laborious process and we therefore must consider 
the numerous defects in the present condition of scavenging work and suggest ways 
and means to improve the same. 

99. For convenience sake, we will take into consideration the following main 
features of the scavenging work, pertaining to the receptacle latrines- . 

(1) the construction of the receptacle latrine. 
(2) the receptacle. 
(3) the method of carrying the night-soil from the !:~trine to the night-soU cart, 

lorry or pail depot. · 
( 4) the final disposal of the night-soil, 

CoNSl'RUC'I'ION OF TuE CmntoN LATRINE. 

As scavenging work in this country has been relc"ated solely to p&SOI\S belon"in<t 
'I bl 0 OM to a partwu ar caste or castes, t c oweot in tho scalo of "g1:11de~ inequality" 

(to usc Hon. Dr. B. R. Amhedlmr's expression) much attention bas not so far been 
paid either by the public or by the public Health Authorities towards the construe• 
tion of a receptacle latrine, which will make tho Jmnd removal work as little dirty 
as possible. 

In the first place, we may note tbat the Common latrine consists of two chambers
(!) the squatting chamber, wbich the user el1ters for casing purposes, from 

the interior of tho house, and (2) the receptacle chamber, whicl1 is accessible for 
removing the night-soil, only from out-si<le the house i.e., from the street-side. 
TlJC scavenger takes. out the rec~pta.clc from a <loor opening on the street. Neces
sarily the person usmg tho latrme 1s not concerned with the dirty condition of 
tho receptacle, or the receptacle chamber, or the Co1H1ition of the anti-chamber 
(if there is any), the way in which the scavenger has to empty the receptacle into 
a bigger basket or drum, and tho way in whicl1 he carries the bigger basket or drum 
to its destination. The only concern of the person usin" the latrine is to protect 
himself, as much as possible, from the sight and smell of the filth, for creating which 
he l1imself is responsible. To expect the people in general to construct latrines or 
privies w!1ich the scayonge." will ,enter from insi<le. tho house fo~ removing tho 
receptacle would ?e m vam .. '~ e, .th.creforc, tal~o It that the mam str':'cture of 
the receptacle latrmc will romam as It Is to-day, VIz., one chamber accessible from 
inside the house for the person tt,ing it and the other chamber for the receptacle 
accessible from outside. 

The following defects are to be observed in tha construction of the common recep· 
tacle latrine:- . . : 

(a) There is no squatting plato of a standard size or make. 
(b) The appertnre through wl,icb the night-soil drops down is usually too long 
~~~ . . . 

(c) The footrests, if any, are not placed at the proper position in relation to 
the ~eceptacle below, 



(cl) Tbe hollow. or basin for urine and abluti~n water is usually s? constructed, 
tb.at they enter the night-soil receptacle well 1ts- contents, cause 1t to over-flow 
anc1 dirty its sides. 

(e) The receptacle chamber is also too wide and long and not related to the size 
0f the receptacle, s<> that ~here is a la;rge scop? for la~eral mo:vement of the receptacle 
on all the four sides, whJCh results m the mght-s01l droppmg out of the receptacle 
or soiling its sides and making it difficult for removal. 

(D The anti-chamlJer is often very low in height and small in size, difficult to 
enter into, so that tlJC scavenger l•as to stretch out his hand to. reac-h the receptacle 
and the floor of the anti-chamber is some times even below the level of the street, 
so that rainwater may enter in>idc, making the work of taking out the receptacle 
even more difficult. 

(.g) Tbe inside of the squatting chamlJer, tl1e receptacle, chamber and' the so 
called anti-chamber is often not made up of material impervious to moisture, 
so that the sides and floor ai:e damp, absorb moisture and do not aliow perfect 
cleaning, even if water is u.•ed. 

(h) The sullage (or ra.ther sewn go) from the l.atrine is often con.nected to an open 
drain between the latrme and the street, -whiCh not only makes the drain dirtv 
but is often a temptation to the scavenger to empty therein the content~ of th~ 
receptacle. 

(i) The cesspools for holding latrioe sullage, where constructed, are often small 
io size, broken and overflowiog in the street. . 

RECEFTACLE. 

The receptacle is not of any standard size or make. It may be a bamboo ]Jaskot 
of any shape and in a broken condition, .trickli~g and ov~rflowiog; it may be 
kerosene tin or a:' old trunk or any oth~r 1mprov1Se~ contamer. It is only in raro 
c~ses, that one wlil find a proper pan of uon sheets With handles to take it out. 

THE DmTY LOAD ON THE HEAD, 

The receptacle afte~ being emptied in a b!g basket, drum or bucket is placed 
by the scavenger on hlS head and taken by h1m or her to the night-soil cart lorry 
or pail depot, which is often at a clistance of more than one furlong. This,is the 
climax of the whole tragic performance. 

FINAL DISPOSAL, 

It ~s only. recently that ~ov~rnmen.t is persuading the l\Iunicipalities to empty 
the rught-soil carts and lames m specmlly prepared trenches in alternate layer of 
night-soil and rubbish or refuse from the town, for prepariog compose man~ 
The work at the trenches of emptying the carts or lorries is often dirty, there beine, 
no prol?er funnels to carry the contents to a proper distance, The trenches are no~ 
well la1d out ; there are usually no pncca roads between rows of trenches . th 
is an over-growth of shrubs on all sides and a nauseating atmosphere usually ' ~~e 
At most places, no proper shed is erected for the workers at these trenches t prevat' t' 

d · d ffi · t £ d. . , opro ec ~hem. f~dom.dsun an ram an no su 01en_ Water or rmlnng &nd washiog purposes 
IS proVJ e , 

l\Iembers of the Connnittee have before them instances of bad scaveng' g w k 
being done at various places. TI,ey had au opportunity to observe the~t tor f 
things collectively when they_ visited Kalyan on 9th .December 1950 and c: e. 

0
d 

out the time test of the work of three il1dividua! scavengers. rne 

. It is not that. the Pul:lic ~ea~th ~uthoritie~ are unaware of th? ?eplorab!e condi
t.on of ocavengmg work, as 1t !S bemg done m most of the trlunwipal towns .. But 



there is not force of public opinion or the force of n powerful agitation among the 
scavengers, that 1vould compel t-hem and the local hodies to more carefully study 
defects in the existing nrrangements and force their hands to lay down stricter 
regulations for controlling the whole process and to carry out all the necessary 
improvements into effect. 

We are of course making our recomme!ldations :md suggesting ways and means 
for improvement in the condition of scavenging work, but we think that Govern
ment should appoint a small Committee of experts of the Public He~lth and the· 
Engineering departments for considering our recommendations in the matter and 
for determining upon · proper· and effective methods for achieving the object. 
Shri Adke, the Executive Engineer at Ko!hapur has been good enough to send to 
the Committee blue print plans of a squatting plate for the receptacle latrine and 
of a wheel barrow for carrying tho night-soil drum. The same sketch is appended 
at the end (vida Appendix No. YJII). 

100. lu order to improve the conclitiou of scavcuging ,-iork the Committee makes 
the following recommendations :- · 

(i) A proper squatting plate of concrete or stone may be devised, which may 
be fitted, if possible with a fly proof cover to close the apperture, .when . .the 
latrine seat is not in use. 

(ii) The· apperture in the squatting plate for night-soil dropping; should 
·be. circular and of 7" or 8" diameter: 

(iii) The footrests placed near the appcrturcshould be about 10" or 11" in length 
and should be so placed that the line joining their rear should pass through the 
centre of the apperture. 

(iv) The basin for urine and ablution water should be so constructed that they 
will not. enter the night-soil receptacle but will pass on by a separate passage to 
a cham1el in the anti-chamber. 

( v) The receptacle chamber should not be too long or too wide and should not 
allow lateral movement ofthe receptacle for more than an inch, on an:y of its sides, 
and should be so situated that the apperture in the squatting plate wiii be over 
the centre of the receptacle. 

(vi) There should be an anti-chamber, which will ailow the scavenger to enter. 
iuside, while standing errect, and should be wide enough to ailow the sea venger 
to take out the pan and empty it in the drum without difficulty. 

(vii) The Channel for sullage from the latrines should wherever possible, be 
com1ccted to Ulldergronnd drains (as at-Nasik, Pandharpur and Nandurbar) 
but should not he allowed to Illn into an open drain, but should be connected 
to cesspools of sufficient size either inside tbe latrine, or if out&de, fitted with 
a pr?.J?er cover. 

(vm) ............................. . 
(ix) The receptacle should be of a standard size and make, prescribed by the 

local body. Tbe use of a receptacle conforming to the prescribed model sbould be 
insisted upon and a bye-law should be made for penalising the use of a receptacle 
of different size and make and penalising failure to provide any receptade at all. 
The use of bamboo baskets, whicb necessarily trickle and easily break or wear away, 
slwuld be abolished and the pan should be of iron sheets with handles on both sides 
and a slanting side at the posterior end: . . 

(x) The prevailing practice of earrymg rugbt-s01l baskets, drums or buckets 
on the head, from the Ia trine to the night-soil cart, lorry .or pail depot should be 
prohibited and any one of the foilowing methods may be adopted according as 
they are suitable :-

(~) A buiiock cart or lorry should pass along the ro,td, as the work of cleansing 
latr1ne" proceeds and keep pace with it, (2) A wheel-barrow to which a drum of 



suitable size to carry night-soil, with cover, should he fixed and tb~ same should 
be pushed by hand up to the night-soil cart or lorry or the pail Depot, etc., 
(3) Where none of the ~wo methods can be ~dopted! night-soil may be carried in 
medium size buckets, With cover, to be carried one In each hand, (4) Any other 
suitable method, which may be devised to suit local conditions. 

(xi) Similarly the practice of carrying drums of cesspool contents on the head 
should be prohibited. 

(xii) For removing . cesspool contents wherever possible, a suction ]lUmp 
fitted to a lorrv should be utilised (as at Kurla, a suburb of Bombay). 

(xiii) Where the cesspools are few and it is not fea•ible to h,•o a. suction pump 
arrangement for sucking up the cesspool contents, a wheel barrow with a drum 
or any other suitable device as suggested above for removing night-soil, may he 
adopted. 

(xiv) Wherever feasible, a scamper's lorry as at Poona may be used for sucking 
up the contents of big cesspools, into which night-soil also is poured. 

i'nE GnAl\l LAXl\lt GAs PLANT. 

101. We have already considered and emphasised the utility of septic tanks and 
A'qua .Privies as successfully working devices, which do not require the services 
of a professional sea venger. · 

· Our attention was drawn by our colleague, Slu·i S. S. Naik, Ilon. Secretary of 
the Local Self-Government Institute, Bombay, to the possibilities in this connection 
of the Gram Laxmi Gas Plant, which was devised by 1\Iessrs. l\Iapara Parekh and 
Company at Santa Cruz. Some members of the Committee therefore went to 
Santa Cruz on 21st Jnne 1951 at 9 a.m. and viRited the factory of the Company 
and the actual working of a gas plant, which was set in working. 

At present. the material used for the gas plant is cattle dung, but we were told, 
that human feaces could nlso be utilised in tlte plant, with slight alternations, for 
production of gas which would be us.eful for lighting, heating nnd motive power. 
We actually saw demonstration of the gas produced in t)le plant, lteating a stove 
ard working a small gas engine. We were also told that, if public latrines were 
so constructed in a village, with a population of say six to seven lmmlred people, 
that the night-soil, urine and ablutimi water would enter the special tanks built 
for the plant and a gas plant were set up, sufficient gas would be produced, for 
lighting all the public streets of the village. We were also told that the contents, 
after yielding the gas, are thrown out at the other end and tltat tlJCy do not 
lost their manurial value. The gas plants can be manufactured of different sizes 
and capacities and they do not require any expert mechanic to work them. Gas 
plants have been ordered by several institutions and the State Governments of 
Saurashtra and Hyderabad. Members who visited the gas plant were convinced 
that it has great potentialities and after sufficient trial, it may prove capable of 
taking the place of septic taulc• . yielding both gas and manure, useful to the 
people of the village. 

We recommend to Goverrunent that they may, through their experts, examine 
t~e potentialities of tbe gas plant referred to above and recommend its use to 
v1llage panchayats, if found suitable and useful. 

102.. A question may l>e raised as to why, we are advocating the use of mecha· 
nical devices, such as wheel barrows, suction pumps and scamper's lorries, as also 
the flush system septic tanks, aqua privies and the gas plants. In suggesting 
ways and means to improve the condition (lf scavenging work, we have to see bow 
hand removal of night-soil and other filthy matter can be avoided as far aa possible. 
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For people of particular castes to bA condemned who followed an occupation or 
calling involving tl•e handling of dirt, is not a State oftl•ings, which can be said to 
be ba~ed on social justice. · 

As we have already observed, the human factor is of greater importance than 
the economic factor.. Mechanisation has now affected every field of human life 
and India is no exception to that .. If mechanisation has a justification any where, 
it is in tl1e field of conservancy work. What.ever devices conduce 'to better sanitation 
and more cleanly methods of conservancy, deserve to be suitable, unless they are 
too costly. '\Yo have reconimended only such devices and methods as have been 
found to be useful and suitable. 

PROPER l\fEASURE OF 1\0R!i: 

103. One important question that the Committee had to consider was the proper 
or fair measure of work, for the scr;vengers and sweepers. That is au important 
condition of work. · 

~'he Committee receiYed no specific complnint from sweepers any where that 
they had to do any excessive sweeping work. But it was a common complaint of 
scavengers that they were made to clean a very large number of latrine seats, 
public and private. From the replies received by the Committee from the Local 
Bodies, we found that the number of seats allotted to an individual scavenger varied 
from 20 to GO and over. We referred to tl1e Public Health Manual 2nd 
Edition, 1943, for guidance. On page 260, there is a paragraph on t!Jis subject, 
which reads as follows : 

"Bhangis for tile removal of human excreta-Taking six as the working hours 
of a Bhangi, he is expected to remove excreta of two hundred persons (i.e. 50 
latrines at 4 persons per eacl1) in a day's work. Therefore for a population of 5,000, 
the number <•f Bhangis will he 5,000720=25. At this rate no separate provision 
for conserving public latrines is necessary. " . 

This did not appea~ to tl1e Committe? to be quite a _convincing guide for various 
reasons. The Comllllttee therefore demded to take a tJme and census test of actual 
scavenging work, at Kalyan, whieh it iutouded to visit towards the close of its 
study tour. 

(a) On 9th December 1950, the Committ_ee visited Kalyan in the morning and 
some members observed the actual scavengmg work aiiotted to three individual 
sea vengers, from start to finish and marked the time required for fu•ishing the 

, allotted work and also consulted the. census figures for persons in the houses, 
where scavenging w~s done, from ~he. census records of the Municipality. 
Subsequently .the Cha1rman also got Similar tests of time, required for finishing 
allotted sea venging work, to be carried out at Dhulia and Jalgaon, under proper 
supervision. At Jalgaou one of our colleagues Shri B. I. Kalyani, M.L.A., 
personally attended the observation test. 

The results of the tests may be summarised as follows ::.... 

At Kalyan, about 34 or 35 private latrine seats were allot!ed to each of the three 
scavengers, whose work was observed. From start ~o finish the :work l'eqnired 
about 3 to 3 hours and a half. Less tban half the t1me was reqmred for actual 
sea venging work, i.e. taking out the night-soil ~askct from under the seat and 
emptying it in a big bucket. ]\fore than half the t1mo. was taken up in carrying the 
JJigbt-soil big bucket on his or her head, from the latrme to the night-soil bullock 
cart, which was standing at a distance of more than1 furlong and in comin" back 
with the empty bucket on the head. Of C?urse no .washing of the btrh~e seats 
or the receptacle chambers was done on th1s occassiOn, but usually that is not 
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done nnleBs the owner of the house calls for the same and the majority of the 
latrines were in such bad condition that washing could not be properly done. On · 
taking a rough censu.~ of tbe persons using the 34 ot 35 seat cle:;tnsed by one 
scaven~er it was found that about 350 persoM must have been usmg the seats. 
That ~v~ an average number of persoM using the seats at about 10 per seat. 
The scavengers have not got to do nny other work in the after-noon or evening. 

(b) At Jalgaon the receptacles under latrine seats are grouped together, some on 
the ground floor and some on the upper floors. The receptacles are placed near 
each other and a larger number of receptacles can therefore be taken out and 
emptied in the drum, in a short time. The distance uf the night-soil cart was 
fairly long and it was found that the allotted work of cleansing about 60 latrine 
seats could be finished in about 4t hours. The scavengers are not required 
to work in the after-noon. 

(c) At Dhulia, the Medical Officer of Health has so arranged the cleansing wo~k of 
private latrine seats that a night-soil bullock cart keeps company with two scavengers, 
who do the work of cleansing latrine seats on either side of the back lane, along which 
the cart passes, empty the contents of baskets in buckets and hand over the buckets 
to the cartman to empty them into the cart, which is just near. Thus there is no 
occasion to carry night-soil on the head. The Dhulia llfunicipality has 12 night-soil 
bullock carts for this work and 24 sea veugers can thus be kept engaged in sea venging 
work at a time. It was found that the work of cleaMing about 80 latrine seats 
allotted to each scavenger could be finished in less than 2 hours. The scavengers 
are not required to do any work in the after-noon. 

From these tests the following facts emerge :-
(1) The number of latrine seats allotted to a scavenger is not a good criterion 

for the proper measure of the work, because, 
(2) the number oflatrine seats which a sea venger can cleanse within a given time 

largely depends upon the distance which he or she has to travel for taking the 
night-soil drum to the place where night-soil cart is kept waiting, emptying the 
contents in the cart and then coming back to the place of work ; the lesser the 
distance, the greater the number of seats that can be cleansed within the stated 
time, and further because, 

(3) the number of latrine scats which a scavenger can cleaMe within a given' 
time, also depend upon the distance between the receptacles ofla trines. If they are 
close togethe~, a larger number can he cleansed in the same time than when they 
are at long d•stances from each other, such as latrine seats in Bungalows with' 
compounds, . 

(4) the work of carrying head loads of filth from latrines to the co,rts is harder 
than the wor~ ~£~airing out the latrine basket and emptying it in the drum and 
should be mmmnsed as much as possible. 

104. On the basis of these observations we make the followin"' recommendations 
• ' 0 VIz:-

(1) the Local Bo<lies should be advised to keep more night-soil c!lrts, so that 
the scavengel'S wrll not have to spend much time in takin"' the bucket or the 
drum to the c~rt and coming back to the place of work. 

0 

That will not entail 
greater expenditure, but may result in some economy. 

(2) The Loc11l Bodies shuuld try to follow the Dhulia system of keepin" a niaht 
'd f 

0 
"' soil bullock cart by the s: eo two or more scavengers working at a time, wherever 

possible, so th11t there w11l be no necessity to carry night-soil buckets on the head 
;md a large numhcrof latrine seats can be cleansed witlrin a short time, 
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(3) That every Local Body should take a periodical time test of the work allotted 
to individual scavengers in typical areas,· under proper supervision, in order 
to ascertain, whether there is any over work. . . . . 
.The question of time required for the work is thu.• very important and we proceed 

to fix the hours of work for scavengers and sweepers: Considering the dirty nature of 
the scavenging work, we recommend that 6 hours of scavenging work per day 
should be the maximum. If the same workman is required to scavenge and 
also to sweep the streets, 4 hours of scavenging and 2 hours of sweeping should be 
the maximum. If sweeping work alone is done by a worlrman, 7 hours of sweeping 
work should l>e the maximum. There should be proper intervals of rest. 

Judging from this standard we do not think that the. work being done by the 
scavengers at Kalyan, Jalgaon or Dhulia was excessive, though the number of 
latrine seats varied according to the proximity or otherwise of the night-soil 
cart and tLe grouping of latrine seats. · 

105. Off cTays.-Just we have suggested the maximum hours of work for sea vengers 
and sweepers, we should also consider the question of off-days in a week. Ordinarily 
all office people get a full off day on Sundays and half off day on Saturdays. 
In railways they give one full off day ina week by rotation,: to the scavengers and 
sweep<m' in their empl~y, the resul~ being that they.h~ve to engage ex:tra 1/7th staff 
to keep the work gomg. In pnvate shop-establishments· and ll\ hotels also, 
under the Shop Assist.ant'l Act of this State, the gumastas and the hotel boys get 
one ~ull off day every week. Now even the Postal Department has commenced giving 
one full off day on Sundays. The scavengers and sweepers in the employ of Local • 
Bodies in this State, however, are being given only one-:&alf off day in the 
week, except as we found only in Poona and teola, that two half off days in 
a week are being given. We cannot recommend one full off day in a week as. that 
would require lf7th additional sta_ff to be employed. We however think that 
the practice of giving two half days m a week followed &t Poona and Yeola is quite 
reasonable and should be adopted by all Local Bcd.ies. Of course where 
sea venrrers usually work only in th<: morning and put in no work in the after-noon 
or eve;ing, they would not be ontit.]ed to any extra off thne in a week. · 

\Ye need not consider tho question of holidays under conditions of work. 

CONDITION OF RECEPTACLES. 

106. There is another aspect of the sea ven~ing work which remains to be 
considered. \Ye have made detailed suggestions for construction of latrines and the 
receptacle; but care must be taken to . see that the pan must n1t -over-Jbw, 
because that makes the work more dirty. The Public Health Manual has . 
prescribed the sizes of the pans for public and private latrines and the max~:n:-um 
number of persons who are to use the seat. But in actual practice; these provisiOns 
are totally igo_nred: The pa.ns in pu?lic latrines are always fonnd to overflow 
and the pans Ill pnvate btnnes of big chawls and big households are also _found 
to overflow. The sea vengers do not complain and things go on WIthout 
any ch,e~k. But this is a matter which can be controlled, if there is proper 
superVISIOn. 

We, therefore, recommend tha~ the $anitary Inspectors of 1\I~icipalities shoul_d 
kee a watch, whether pans bemg used are of the sta"ndard size or not, and 1f 
the~ are and still usually overflow, that should be taken as a prot>f of the fact 

MO·~ lli< !\ 24~9 
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that more persons are using the seat ~hen th~ prescribed number; .and the Local 
Body should then, in the case of public latr1n.es take steps to prov1de more S<lll;ts, 
and in the case of private latrines require the house owner to construct mar: latrine 
seats in. accordance with the bye-laws. The house owners should be .g1vcn to 
unde;,tand that scavergers will be justified in. refusing t? cleanse a l~tnn.e,where 
the house owner fails to supply a proper pan of stand~rd s1ze or allows 1t to be used 
by an. excessive number of persons in his house, c~usu!-g the pan to overflow, even 
after his attention is drawn to the fact by due not.we on behalf of the Local Body. 

106A. In connection. with the improvements in the condition of the work of 
scavengers, we have to malre two more suggestions, as follows:-

(1) Through new receptacle latrines may bn coust~ucted in a.ccordance with 
the improvements suggested in the report or the. reqwrements lmd down ~y the 
Public Health Authorities, the question remams about the remodelling of 
existing receptacle Ia trines, which h": v~ one or more of the de[ects described in tbe 
report. The Public Health Authont1es and the Local Bodies ought to take up 
the question of remodellillg the existing receptacle latrines, with a view to make 
the work of cleansing them, tolerably easy. 

(2) With a view to bring about the improvements in scavenging work and the· 
elimination of hand-removal, to the greatest possible extent, a campaign must be 
planned by the Public He2lth Authorities, with the co-operation of Local Bodies 
and social workers, in order to give a push to the whole movement and steps 
must be taken to secure that there is a drive behind the campaign. 

CLOTHING. 

107. We will take into consideration one more couditioll of work. The work of 
scavellgers involves handling of dirt and the work of sweepers involves handling 
of dust and rubbish. Their clothes, specially those of the scavengers, are bound 
to get soiled more or less, while doing the work. Some Local Bodies do give a pair 
of uniforms to male and a pair of saris to female conservancy workers but the 
majority of them do not. ' 

'Ve, theref~re, reco?"lllend. that the ~ocal Bodies and Government departments 
also, should g1ve a pau of smtable clothmg to the scavengers and sweepers in their 
employ. 

SWEEPERS • 

. 108. There.a_re one or two things which remain to be considered in connection 
With. the con.ditwn of work of the sweepers. It is found that some Local Bodies 
~eqwre the sweepers in their employ to bring their own brooms and baskets. This 
IS ~eas_onable. Again the practice of sweeping with short brooms ill a bending 
pos1t10n 1s Qat conducive to health. Th~refore we recommend that-

(1) the Local Bodies should supply all the baskets and brooms requir~d for 
work to the sweepers in their employ and 

(2) the brooms supplied should he long-stick brooms, so that sweepers may 
not have to bend down while sweeping. 
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CHAPTER :X:. . 

1\In:D!Ul! WAGES. 

109. The question of minimum wages for sea vengers is for them a question 
of greater importan,ce than, the question of improvemen,t in, the conditions of work. 

The question of wages or salaries for in,ferior Government servants and conser
vancy workers in the employ of Local Bodies was not con,sidered Ol:! a comprehensive 
basis before the 2nd World War. The Local Bodies have been given a discretion 
by the Acts governing them, to niake rules to determine the staff of officers and 
servants to be employed, their designations, salaries, periods of service, grant of· 
leave, pUD,ishment, dismissals, pensions, gratuities or compassionate allowances 
on, retirement, payment of contributions to any pension or Provident Fund, etc. 
No doubt rules made by Local Bodies have to be approved by the State Govern
ment; but Government's policy is, generally not to interfere in these matters and 
therefore in this large, so to say, "non-regulated province", we fi.n.d very large . 
variations among the same class of servants of Local Bodies, in respect of salaries 
an,d other conditions of service. The State of things was somewhat similar in the 
case of the inferior (n,ow called Class IV) Gove=ent servants both in the Cen,tral 

I and Provincial (State) Governments. But during the Second World War, prices 
began to steadily rise and the question of salaries or wages for all classes of 
Gove=ent servants and servants of Local Bodies began to assume importance. 
Various expedients, such as the interim reli~f and local allowances etc., were tried, 
and the Local Bodies followed Government m these matters, though at a distance. 
The expedients were temporary in their nature and failed to give any satisfaction 
or stability. 

110. The Government of India therefore appointed a Commission, as per their 
Resolu>ion dated 10 May 1946, to inquire into and report on the conditions of service 
for all classes of Cen~ral Government service.•, \vith particular reference to (1) the 
structure of their pay scales etc. with the object of achieving rationalisation, 
simplification and uniformity to the fullest possible degree, (2) the leave rules and 
(3) the conditions of retrenchment and regulations in regard to pensions and· 

· provident fund, etc. 

The Commission ca~e to be designated as the Central Pay Commission. It 
produced a comprehenSive rep?rt based on a careful study of historical development 
of the services and the reqwrements of the prevailing condiLions. Though the 
report in terms applied only to cen,oral services, the Provincial Governments naturally 
attached great weight to its recommendations and after careful consideration 
generally adopted the pay scales, leave rules, rules about contribution to pensions 
an,d Provident Funds and gratuity etc. They also adopted the b&sic wages and 
a sliding scale of Dearness Allowance applicable to different categories of Government 
service. The Governmen,t of Bombay has in its employ, a large number of sweepers 
(in general sense) and fortunately sweepers have been included among Class IV 
Government servants, along with peons and others. Naturally the pay scales and 
dearness allowance, as also the leave rules and retirement benefits etc. applicable 
to Class IV Government Servants, became applicable to sweepers also, who were in 
permanent Government service. A large number of sweepers in Government were 
however treated as temporary servants, but thanks to the efforts of our colleague 
Shri H. I. Kalyani, M. L.A., 1,609 sweepers in Government employ (in different 
Departmenta) ba ve been recently made permanent._ 
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111. With regard to Class IV Government servants, the. Pay Commission has 
prescribed 3 scales, namely, Rs. 30-l-35, Rs. 35-1-50 and Rs. 40-1-50-2-60. 
The lowest scale, Rs. 30--i--3u, is to apply to the ilnBkilled and unlearned employees. 
The Government of Bombay h::tve adopted the.~e scales and so the scavengers and 
sweepers in Government employ who hase been made permanent, have been getting 
t}eir pay, and de.ar'less allowance according to the lowest, scale fixed for unskilled 
and unlearned employees. · 

The employees of Local Bodies however, are not getting the. full benefit of the 
reco=eudations of the Pav Co=ission. The Local Bodies have no doubt revised 
the pay scales after the c.;sation of the Second World War. A few of the local 
bodies have been now gi\ing pay to scavengers and sweepers according to the. pay 
scales prescribed by the Pay Co=ission to Class IV unskilled Government servants. 
So far as the Dearness allowance is concerned, as Government is now contributing 
one half of it, the majority. of the munipipalities are now paying full dearness 
allowance, which is payable under GOvernment orders to unskilled Class IV Govern
ment servants. A few Local Bodies are paying ever a little more than the Govern

. ment Seales of pay. 

i12. Let' us 'cite a few instances, in order to compare the scales of pay and 
allowances payble to Class IV unsh-illed Government servants arid t:be scales· of 
pay etc. paid to scavengers and sweepers in t:be employ of t:be Local Bodies. 

Note.-( a) Shows the Government scale and (b) shows the Actual scales of some 
Local Bodies . 

. Abbrevatior>~ used :-

D. A.-Dearness Allow8nce, I. B.-Interim Relief, U. W. A.-Unclean Work 
Allowance, D.l\1.-District Municipality, L. A.-Local Allowance, B.l\1.....: 
Borough Municipality, 8. C.-Scavenger, S. W.-Sweeper, F.-Female, M.
M.Je, P. T.-Part-time, F. T.-Full time, Gr. Pan.-Gram Panchayat, L. B.
Local Body, H. R.-House Rent, L. A.-Local Allowanc~, D. L. B.-District 
Local Board, · 

Name of Local Body. Pay Scale. L.A. D.A. H.R. U.W.A. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

~ombay Corporation ··r·> 3Q.-..l-3G ·.· 5 . 35 10 

(b) au-1-40 36 6 5 

Ahmedabad Corporation. r<•> 31J-l-35 35 7 
~ 
l(b) Sc.M. 25--1-~0 35 5 

Sw.~L 2&-1-30 •. 35 
Sw.F. 23-1-30 .. 35 

Poona Corporation. 
(a) 3~5 35 5 

(b) So.30-l-40 35 5 
Sw. 30-f-35 

. 
35 5 

Soolap~r (B.M.). 
(a) 30+35 35 5 

(b) 30-i-35 35 
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Name of Local Body. Pay Scale. L.A. D.A. H.R. U.W.A. 

B.s. B.s. B.s •. B.s. 
(a) 30+35 35 5 

Surat (B.M.). 
(b) 25-0-0 .. 35 

(a) 30+35 ... 35 5 
Hubli (B.1L). 

(b) 2D-l-2U 35 

(a) 3Q+35 35 5 .. 
Baroda (B.M.). 

(b) 21 to 24 ·-· 35 

Note :-There aro no locn.l allowances or hom.e rent payable to Class IV servant!!, except at 
Bombay, Ahmedabad, Poona, Sholapur, Surat, Hubli and Baroda. Only pay at tho scale of 
Rs. 30-j--35 and Dearness Allowance of Rs. 35 are paid in all places to Class IV Government 
servants and thereforo in tho following entries_ Go'l'"ernment scales.are not shown. but only scales paid 
by tho Local Bodies are shown :-

Xamo of Local :Body. Pay Scale. 

Broach (B.l\I.). 

Nadiad (B.l!.) 

Siddlmpur (D.1I.) 

Palnnpur (D:l\I.) 

Lanawala (B.M.) 

l\falegaon (B.ltL) 

1\{. B.s. 14 

F. Rs.l3 

Rs. 2Q-1-27 

Rs,17 

Rs. 20-1-30 

n •. 8•.20+25 •• 

B.s. Sw.15+20 .. 

Rs. 25+30 

Name of Local Eody. Pay Scale. 

Rs. 
Bhusawal (B.1I.) • • So.M.-12-1-14 

Sc.F.-10-1--12 

Sw.M.-12-1-14 

Sw.F.-10-i-12 

Kolbapur (B,l\I.) • , So,l\I,-30-t-40 

So.F.-25--l-35 

Sw.l\I.-21-t-25 

Sw.F.-20-t-25 

I. R. L.A. D. A. H.R. 

Re. · Ra. 

10 

10 

ns. 
35 

35 

35 

20 

35 

35 

35 

35 

B.s. 

... 

. ' 

LR. L.A. . D.A. U.W.A. HR. 

Rs. Rs. a.p. 
35 3-0-0 

' 35 3-0-0 

35 

35 

g5 

35 

35 

35 



Na.me of Loca.l Body. Pay Scale. 

Sawantwadi. (D.lf.). Rs. 15 to 20 

Malwan (D. M.) • • So. Rs. 2~2-----40 

Sw. Rs. 16-1-25 

Alibag (D. }L) Rs. 25-1-35 

Baramati (D. ~I.) • • Rs. 30 to 35 

Wai (D.~) So. Rs. 30--i--35 

Sw. Rs. 15-i-20 .. 
\ 

Db&rwar (B. M.) • , Rs. 25-0-0 

Gadag (B.~) So. Rs. 10 to 15 

Sw. Rs. 5 to 7t 

Karwar (D. M.) 

~ 

So. Rs. 12-1-16 

Sw. ~ Rs. 10--i-12. 

Sw.F. Ro. !l---l-12 .. 

'io 

Ne.mo ofLooa!Body. Pay Soalo 

Rs. 

Romdurg (D.lf.) •• ll.-12 

F,-10 

BardaU (Gr. Pan.) . Sw.-8 

Dondaiob& (Gr, Pan.) M.-13 

F.-11 

Khod (Gr, Pan.) .. So.-20 

Sw.-14f 

Ankola (Gr. Pan.) 11-0-0 

Kaira (D. L. B.) ... F.T.-25 

P.T.-16 

E .. t Khand .. h (D. L. B.) F.T.-30--i--35 

P.T.-16 

~lgaum (D. L. B,) 31!-l--35 

.. 5 

.. 5 

No part timo aw:vanta. 

I.R, L.A. D.A. H.R. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

35 

35 

35 

35 

36 

35 

35 

35 

0 0 35 

0 0 35 

35 

35 

35 

I.:R. L.A. D. A. H.:R. 

BAl. Ro, Rs. Rs. .. 38 

40 

20 .. 
35 

35 

13 

8 

35 

35 

15 

35 

5 

86 
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Many Local Bodies have made a difference between the rates of 'W't .. ges payable to 
scavengers and sweepers and also between males and females. The difference in 
scales applicable to scavengers and sweepers is in some cases as large as Rs. 15 and 
the difference in the sca~es for males and females varies from 1 rupee to 5 rupees. 

113. While the work of the Central Pay Coinmis•ion was going on, the Central 
Legislature passed the 1\f,inium Wages Act, 1948 (Central Act No. :x:I of 1948), 
with a vitW to provide for fixing minimum rates of wages in certain employments. 
Let us give here in brief, an idea of the relevant provisions of the. said Act : 

The Act dafines "Wages" as follows :-

"Wages means all remuneration, capable of being expressed in terms of money, 
which would, if the terms of the contract of employment, express or implied, 
were fulfilled, be payable to a person employed in respect of his employment 
or of work dot~e in sttch employment, but does not include :- . . 

(i) the value of-
(a) any house accommodation, supply of light, water, medical attendance; . . 

or 
(b) any other ameuity or any service exclyded by general or special order 

of the appropriate Government;, 
(ii) any contribution paid by the employer to any Pension Fund or Provi-

dent Fund or under any Scheme of social insurance ; · 
(iii) any travelling allowance or the value of any travelling concession; 
(iv) ·any sum paid to the p~rson employed to defray special expenses entailed 

on him by the nature of his employment ; . -
(v) any gratuity payable on discharge. 

Section 3d the Act lays down a time limit within which the appropriate Govern
ment has to fix the minimum wages. Originally the Act fixed 3 years in the case 
of the employments mentioned in Par~ II of Schedule 11nd two years in any other 
case from the commencement of the said Act. The section further makes it incum
bent upon Governme':lt to review. the minimum rates of w2.ges so fixed and revise 
them if necessary, at mterva!B whwh are not to exceed five years. 

SacHou 4 lays down that :1ny ~inimum r~te of wages fixed or rbvised by the 
appropriate Gover~meiit, may consist of a basw rate of wages Bild a special allowance 
at a rate to be adJusted to accord, as nearly as prac_ticable with the variation in 
the cost of living index nun1ber applicable to such workers, U,: other words, a 
dearpess allowance. · 

Section 5 lays dov.-n the procedur~ for fixing minimum wages; under the Act. 
The procedu~e co.nsistsinthe ~pp~o~r1at~ Govemmenteither·appointing a Commit
tee to hold mqumes and adviSe It III this behalf, or by n.otificatiou in the official 
gazette publishing it proposals for the infor~ation of the persons likely to be 
affected thereby and specifying a date on whwh the proposals will be taken into 
consideration. 

After considering the advice of tb~ Committee or as the case may be, all represent~. 
tions received by it before the spe.Cified date, the Government shall by notification 
fix the minimum rates of wa1o~es, III re~pect _of each scheduled empl0yment, and 
unless such notification o1fherw.tse p_ro~des, .1t ahllU oonii:. inW. force on the expiry 
of ~ lnbnths from the date of M I!Mia. · · · · · · .. 

\ · ....... . 
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· ·.Se~tion.9.l~ys -·aown rules for the composition oftheCoi:umittees or ·-sub-commit
tees under the Act and prescribes that each committee shall consist -of persons to 

. be nomiriated by the appropriate. Government, representing employers and 
eni.pployees in the Scheduled employments, who shall be equal in number; and 
independent persons not exceeding l/3rd of its total members. 

• . . .- -·.' .• . • • . • ' ? • . • 

.. Section. 12 makes it obligatory upon the employer to pay to every employee 
engaged in a scneduled employment under-him, wages at a rate not less· than the 
rate of minimum wages fixed under such notification for that class of·employees. 

Under section 13, the appropriate Government may, 'in regard to any ·sche
duled employment, (a) fix the number of hours of work which shall constitute 
a normal working day, inclusive of one or more specified intervals and (b) provide 

. (~r _a ·_day of rest in every sevet\ days. · 

Section 20 of the Act lays down that ":here an empioyee is paid less than the 
min?num rates _of wages, the e':lployee hm:'-"elf or any legal practitioner or any 
officml of~ regiBtre? trade J?'mo~ authorised to act on his behalf, may apply 
to the ;proper aut'!'~nty for a directiOn for pa~e.nt to the employee .0£ the amount 
by wh1ch the mmimum wages payable to hi'!" exceed_ the amou.nt actually ·paid, 
together with the payment of Stjch compensatiOn as the authority may think fit . 

. Section. 22 of the Act ~>r?vides that an employer who. pays to·an~ employee Jess· 
than the ra~es o_f the .~ImU'?l wages fixe~ for tha~ employees' class of work, 
shall be p~shable mth t~prtsonmen~ of etther descrtpt.ion for a term which may 
extend to stx months or mtb fine wbtcb may extend to five htmdrerl rupees or 
both.·. · · · ' 

The Schedule appended to the Act consists of two parts: Part 1 comp · · t lve 
clssses of employement out of which No. 6 is " Employment und rtses fe a! 
Authority ", Part II of the schedule rel_ates to emp1oyment ll\ agricul~~r:.ny ,oc 

· The original time limit laid dow11 by f ection 3 of the Act was to · · i\1 1 
1951, but as.the fixir>_g of minimum wages before the expiry of the t~xpul~ 11~t 1 _.arc 

1 

· f · G . 111\e 1m1 ts an 
obhgatodrybdut~ o tte ~prrop~';: ov:e'!'ment, the satd Act was amended in March 
1951 an t e time 111lit or g mmtmum wages for employees d L a! 
authority bas been extended to 31st :!lfarch 1952. . un er oc 

11~.· Though one of the terlliB of reference to our Con:uuitt • ' h 
mininium wsages of the scavengers in the Bombay State , 

0 
·0o 18 

: to fix t e 
been appointed under the Minimum Wages Act 1948 On b h~ omnuttee has not 
therefore, an enquiry was 111.ade with the ~ver~ent or"Ba of the Committee, 
in view of the obligatory duty laid upon it by the Act t fu:~"'Y ~t~te whether 
within a certain time limit, separate Committee ha; e m~Imum wages 
Government under the Act. This Con:uuittee was then i been appomted by_ the 
under the Act has been appointed by the G nformed that a Commtttee 
Resolution No. 146/48, Labour and Housin De ~vernment as per Government 
Appointment of two Committees for fix!g thar ~e':t, dated lOth October 1950-
would have led to difierent reports and created edi:U~um wages of scavengers, 
members are common to both the Committe . s:h"- ~es ; but fortunately tw_o 
dent of the Bombay Sweepers Union and s~/IZ. rl .. N. Rathod, J.P., Presl
.Self-Govcmment Institute, Bombay and th 1 ~- S. Natk, Ron. Secretarty, Lo~al 
recommendations in respect of the :0 · . · ere ore the rossibility of . differliig 
'[!linimised, .It .is· hoped. that the reco':till\~t!"ages of ~he scavengers bas be"d 
to mininium wages '\Vill he endorf!ed , b;~~he }~ns of_ thts Com~ttee in ~ega~ 
minilnu'n1 Wages Act. · · ' 0!l\ll)lttee .ap)?Omted . undet t e 
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115. In view of these circumstances our Committee has very carefully gone into 
the question. As seen al:>ove, though section 4 of the Act lays down that. the 
minimum rates of wages may consist of a basic rate of wages and a special allowance 
at a rate to be adjuste<l. to accord with the variation in the cost of livcing index, 
i.e., dearness allowance, the principles for fi.~ng the basic wage •nd the Dearnes~ 
Allowance have not been laid down in the Act. 

116. The Report of the Committee on Fair Wages, appointed in 1948 by the 
Central Advisory Com\Cil which had been appointed by the Government of India, 
defines the term "Minimum "'age", as follows :- · · 

. "The Minimum "'age must provide not merely for the barest sustenance of 
hfe, but for the preservation of efficiency of the worker, by providing for some 
measure of educntion, medical requirements and amenities." 

ll7. We were glad to find that the recommendations of the Central Pay Commis
sion in re.qpect of Class III and Class IV Government servants have been based 
on the miJ1imum wage theory and the whole question has bee!\ very carefully 
considered in the Report of the Commission. The Commission. say in. their report 
(viae page 29) "But a Government which proposes to sponsor minimum wage 
legislation for private industry must be ready to give the benefit of that p1inciple 
to its own employees". The Commission havcing taken into consideration the 
results nf various enquiries and adjnrur-atiol\s, the opiniqns of various authors and 
economists, the claims of employees in the various Government Departments and 
on the other hand, also the limitation imposed by the general economy of the 
country, arrived at the conclusion that Rs. 55 (consisting of a basic wage a.nd 
~ dearness allowance) would seem to representareasouable minimum wage fora work
! ng class family, at a cost oflhing index of a bout 260. Out of Rs, 55 Rs. 30 was 
taken to be the basi~ woge, because it was considered that the index figure would 
not _gr~ below 160, even when prices would go down taking ~00 as the index number 
of hvmg erst in 1939, and Rs. 30 corresponds to tl1at mdex figure. Then the 
Commission considered t]1e question of a time scale. By majority, they came to 
a conclusion that at the bottom of the public servcice, a long time scale is ne.ither 
called for nor justified and fixed the time scale of only Rs. 5 spr~ading over 10 years. 
Shri N. 1\I. J os)1i and Sardar Mangalsing, two of the members <>f the Commission did 
not ag~·ee with tl1is view and pleaded that as the minimum wage was not quite the 
living wage, a substanti"l time-scale should be given. We agree with the latter 
view in respect of the time scale. 

l18. 'l'hen the question of Dear11ess Allowan.ce was considered by the Commis
sion and they accepted the principle, that fer the classes whose pay only enables 
them to live on the marginal level in normal times, the dearnoss allowance must 
be so fixed as to neutralise the rise of prices. Having fixed the Dearness Allowance 
at Rs. 25 (Rs. 55 minus Rs. 30) when the index figure would be at 260, they laid 
down a scale of rise of Rs. 5 in Dearness Allowance for every rise of 20 in the 
index figure of living cost. And we act~Ily find that on account a fmther rise 
in the index figure, the D. A. has been raised by Government to Hs. 35 p. m. "nd 
now it is reported that the Central Government has decided to increase the Dearness 
Allowance of Class IV Government servants in its employ to Hs. 40 p. m. 
in view of a further rise in the i11dex figure of the living cost. It is expected· 
that the. Goveri<ment of Bombay will follow suit. 

119. Having thus found that the question of the minimmn wage for Class IV 
Governmm;t ~ervants )Hl~ been carefully and s~ientifically considered hy t.he Central 
:ray Cmum1sswn, except m the respect of the tlnw sca!e,11n<l t.hat tho pay smles and 

!t!O·lr UJr J{. 24.6-lO 
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allowances laid down by the C01umission have l>een generally adopted by the Govern
ment of Bombay and that the sea vengers a.nd sweepers in the employ of GoV'ernment 
are placed in Glass IV unskilled Government servants, the Comm.ittee cam~ to the 
conclusion that the scales of pay fixed by the G~vernment of Bombay for Class lV 
unskilled Government servants and actually pa1d to the smvengers and sweepers 
in their employ were generally quite proper, as mi11imum wa.ges for scavengers 
and sweepers in the employ of the Locnl Bodies as well. We could not, however, 
:~dopt the pay scales in toto. We have decided to vary the scales in BOJ11e I'espects 
for good ressons. 

120. In the first place, some variation in the time scale is necessary. The span 
of the scale for the lowest category of Class IV .Government servants is of Rs. 5 only 
spread over 10 years which the C01umittee did not quite appreciate. ·For a workman 
to begin with Rs. 30 and end with Rs. 35 in 10 years and then continue with Rs. 35 
till his retirement, is not at all fair to him. It is well !mown that responsibilities 
of th~ famil,Y grow with age, tlw Commission themselves say (vi1lc pn.go 38)" tho 
grantmg of ';llcrements has two-fold significance, one from. the point of view' of the 
employee, V!Z. that as he grows in age, he has greater responsibilities to moe~ and 
~nother from the employer's point of view, t-iz., that even when a man contlll~leS 
m the same grade, his work improves in quality and his efficiency increases w1th 
~xperience". · The Commission are of the opinion· that the second gromul is al1s~n! 
m th_e ~ase of the. lowest category of unskilled Class IY servants. But gmnt.m, 
that 1t IS correct, in view of the first ground, an increment only of Rs. 5 in the whole 
career of service would he rreagre and the lowest category of Class IV scrvo.nts, 
wo are co~strained to say; have been rather unfairly treated in this respect. We are 
1!:e~efore m favour of the view exr•ressed by Shri N. i\L .Joshi and Sardar ll!ang~l 
SmBh that there must be a more liberal scale, even for the lowest category. " 0 

therefore thought of proposing that after the time scale of Rs. 5 as adopted by the 
Government there should be an effeciency bar and a further span of Rs. 5 spread over 
~O years. But there was a deterent circUlllstance. An efficiency bar may Jnove 
Illusory and in that case, the increased burden on the local bodies might be too much. 
But, howev_!lr, we decided-that there must be some increment in the time •calc, at 
lea•t ~1 order to rai>:e the effcciency of the >ca vcngers and sweepers, about the lack 
of which, the kcal Bodie3 have bel}n CC'mplnining all t.hc t.intc, we hit upt~H nnot.he.r 
plan and. that of proposing a selccti<,n grade of 15 per cent. who would have 
" fu:rthetlt,crement dRs. 5 spread over a peri eel of 10 ye:ns. If we have r.rrccl, 
we l>ave errerl on th< side of modern tic n. . 

121. Other variation in the pay scales applicable to Class IV Goven\ment servant. 
are also necessary while applying them to en1ployees. of the Local authoritioss 
The ~ay scales as adopted by the Government of J;lombay with the addition of the 
Clect10n _grade as proposed above, are quite appropriate in the case of the Municipal 
. orpo:ratwns and also the Municipal Boroughs, but we have to make some reduction 
m the pay scales applicable to District municipalities, Notified Area Conunittees 
~nd !he Gram. Panchayats, in view\of their financial condition. We propose 
.s. 2u-!-30 In the case of district municipalities, with of course the selection 
~rade of 15 per ce:'t. with a further time scale of Rs. u -spread over 10 years and 
m the case of Notified Area Committees and Gram Panchayats we prorose a flat 
rate of Rs. 20 per month with no time scale. 

It might he urged tl~~t there are some borourrh :Dnmicirnlitics which nre financially 
poor and that ~here are some district muni~ipalities which are eomJmrative.ly in 
a !Jetter condit10n. 1 That mny he so, hut we cannot cott•ider inrlividqal case•, 
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bccau:-·e ihe JUtml1cr pf lJorough anU dis1rict municipalit.~cs ls Yery hu:.rc. lf 
a municipality i!-! '\1.'oagl~- placell in the catcg"l·l'.Y of ])On·ugL ffiltrtici_pn]if.y, tl!C 
remedy is to move _the Government to change tlw category under the bw. 

122. Dca;·ness allmvance.-As regards this allowance, \\,.e recomtncnd that the 
:-;a.me a11owancc which is sanctioned bv Governn1ent from t.i1ne to- ti1ne to its own 
Claes IV servants, sh"uld he pnid by ;n Iced bodies including Gram Panchayats 
and Notified Areas, to all their full-time permanent employees. \Ve 'hall consider 
tho que·4ion of trmponuy and part-tin1e scavengen; and sweepers, in reg~1rd to 
pay scales nnd tL.e clearness n llownncc later. AS G·wcrmucnt. is contrihuting 50 per 
cent .. of the dca.rne;s allowance there is no excu'e for the Jocul bnl]icg to pay 
anything lc'o t.han the full dcaruc~s allt>wance. · 

OTHER ALLOWANCES. 

123. The C011!Jlensatory local allowance.-This is sanctioned !Jy Government 
only in the casG of Bombay City, Salsctte Island ancl Ahmedabad ancl it is Rs. 5 
in the case of Bombay City UI\cl Sulsette Islancl for scales of pay below R,. 35 and 
it is Rs. 3in the case of Ahmedabad City for scales of pay belowRs. 50. The Bombay 
City llfwricipalit.y seems to have included the Compensatory Local Allowance 
of Rs. 5 in thdr pay scale for scavengers and sweepers, as they are paying the scale 
of Rs. 35-1--40. 1'he Local Allowance should be con~inued as the part of the 
pay scaleand the minimum pay scalefor Bombay City shouldbeRs.35-1/2--40 
with. a selection grade of Rs. 40-1/2--45. The existing increment in t:he pay 
scale of the Bombay i\Iunicipality is Re. 1 per year and it should continue the 
same with regarcl to the present incumbents. 

The Ahmedabad 1\Iunicipality is not paying the local allowance of Hs. 3-which 
is being paid to Government servants of Class IV. As in the case uf Ahmedabad; 
according to our proposals, there will be an increase.' in the pay scales, lU\d also 
an increase on account of payment ofhouse-rent allowance, we do not insist on the 
payment of the local allowance. 

124. House-rent allowance.~The question of this allowance hus been fully 
considered in Chapter No. 8, relating to Living Conclicion". Thotwh the dcfwitjon 
of" wage n as gi vcn in the l\:Iiuimmn ":"u gcs Act, 1948, 'and the Pa

0

yincnt of \Yagos 
Ad, 1936, daM not include heme-rent allowance, \ie attach great importance to 
the payment to sea vcngers and sweepers, as they belong to the category of essential 
services, wltosc work is of great importance for the sunitation, and 1~eaJtl1 of citic:;, 
towns and villages. 'l'hcrcforc, the pay scales, dearness allowance, unclean work 
allowance and the houee-rent allowance together, should he taken as the minimW!l 
wages proposed by our committee. We have proposed varying rates of house-rent 
allowances to suit varying conditions and they should he paid by all locaJ·1odics 
as proposed. 

l':.m. Bctwcct~ the work of l:itaVciJgors a11d swcc}H\r::;, that of the ~:~cc.tvcugers it; 
undoubtedly more unclean t>nd there, is a ~eucral consensus of opinion t.hat the 
~cavel\gcr deserves some "rcater cons!Clemtwn. In fact some of the local bodies, 
such as Bombay, Ahmedabad; Bhusaw~l, Dharamgaon and 1\!ulunu, arc already 
paying au unclean work allowance,_ wh1le many . other mllllicipalities are paying 
an nndean· work allowance, ·nut so 1n ru:l:lC, lJut. m, the · forrn of hight•r wr.gcs to 
::lcaveugcrs tlmu to t;Wecpcrs. Aud the drfiercucc Hl wages is smne ti1ues a::; niueh as 
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Rs. 15 per month. We c1o not think that such _l~rge difference is neeessary as we iay 
greater stress on the improvement of the condttlons of work. As we have pro110setl 
the same scales of pay, clearness allowance and house-rent "llowaJ\Ce to smwengcrs 
and sweepers, we propose only a smalluncler.n work allowance for ~11 scaveng~rs, 
i.e., all con.servancy workmen. excepting those who only do the work of sweepmg 
streets and open spaces, at the following rates, V!Z. :-

Bombay City lk 7 P· m. 

.Ahmedabad and Poona 1\!unicipalities u·s . 5 p. Ill. 

Borough and District Il!tmicipalities Hs. 3 p.m. 

Notified Area Committee and Gram Panchayats Hs. •) Jl· m. 

This allowance is an allowance for work and would come under the definition of 
wages and should, therefore, be treated as part of the wages for scavengers. 

1~6. :litany local bodies make a distinction between the pay scales given to male 
and female scavengers and sweepers. Government do not make any such distinction. 
We accept the principle of equal pay for equal work and recommend the same pay 
scales and allowances for both. 

127. There remain two more questions which should be properly dmtlt with 
in. this Chapter, viz.- ' . 

(I) the question of temporary and part-time servauts and their !remuneration, 
and 

(II) the questioi\ of fin.es and suspensions which are imposed for indi,cipline, 
absence without leave, neglect of duty, etc. 

128. The first question is con.nected with the question of wages, because there is 
a tendency in local bodies to keep a large number of scavm1gers and sweepers 
as temporary employees and there is also a tendency to engage part-time servants. 
The adva~tage in keeping temporary and part-time servants is that it is not 
necessary m that case to give the full pay or dearness allowance and other benefits 
of vermanent s:rvice, such as earned leave, maternity leave, provident fund, etc. 
'rht~ tende~cy '"observable even in Government departments as appears from the 
:eplies received from the District l'olice Superintendents. Efforts have been made 
1n. recent years to reduce the number of temporary scavengers and sweepers. But 
still the number of temporary emplvyees might be large and we recommend a rule 
that-- · 

(1) A full-time scavenger or sweeper in the employ of a municipality or a district 
local board ought to be made permanent after <>no year's approved service 
if the vacancy is permanent, 

. 129. Part-t.ime scr_vice is another evil which must be reduced. It appears that 
In tile ':Illages of G':J~ra t~ where the Gharo ki system is in vogue with. respect to 
scaveugmg, the municipalities engage only sweepers on a part-time basis and pay 
them very lo_w wages. Simila;:ly, district board• and Gram P~n~hayats ~sually 
engage yart·time s_ervants and pay them very meagre wages. This ts n~t de~Imh!e. 
Some times part·ttme serva11t .• are required to work, l.Joth, for some t1me m the 
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!norning anc1 also for some time in t.he afternoon or evening. :rtis arrangement 
is very unjust, because the employee woulrl not in such a case he able to do any 
other work or service. \Yc, therefore, reccnnnend that-

(2) Cases of temporary employees and of part-time employees of mm!icipalities 
anrl district local boards >:hould be submitted to the Director of Local Authorities 
concerned for scrutiny and temporary or part-time scavengers or s"eepers should 
n~t he employed for mo~·e. than three months without t.he sa.nction of the 
Duector of Local Author1t1es concerned. 

(3) A part-time scavenger or sweeper ought not to be made to work both in 
the morning and also in the afternoon or evening. 

(4) In the case of tempomry or part-time employees of mullicipalities, district 
local boards, the salaries. ·~nd allow:,>nces, etc., should have tho approval of the 
Director of Local AuthontJes. 

(5) Thoup;h these recommendations have been made with reference to local 
bodies, their principle ehould be considered applicable to temporary and part
time employees in GoYcrnment service also. 

(6) In the case of temporary and part-time employees of Gram Panchayats, 
the salaries and other conditions of service should be fixed in consultation with 
t.he district local board concerned. 

It migllt be urged that t],is would amount to an encroachment upon the rights 
of the· local bodies concerned ; but the very scheme of fixing minimum wages 
amounts to an encroachment upon the rights of the employers and there would 
be nothing "Tong in sul•jecting the question. of temporary and pa1·t-time conservancy 
employees to the scrutin.y and sanction. of the Directors of Local Authorities. It is 
not feasible for t.his co:nnnittee to fix any minimum wages for part-time or temporary 
employees. 

130. The question of fines is also a very importnnt one and has a bearing 011 the 
payment d wages ; because fines are deducted from salaries. 

'fbis is the reason why the Paymen.t of Wages Act, 1936, regulates the deductions 
to be made from wages and also lays down a certain procedure fnr imposition and 
lovy of fines. 

'!'hough in terms, the Payment of Wages Act applies only to emyloyces in factories 
and industrial establishments, its principles are applicahle to the imposition and 
le>y of fines from scavengers and sweepers in the employ oflocal bodies and also in 
!'elation to the deductions to he made from the wages. In fact there is a demand 
!.hat the Payment of \\'ages Act should he made applicable to service under local 
bodies. That will require an amendment of the Act. whic)J is a central Act. '\Ve 
recommend to Government to consider the feasibility of extending the scope of the 
Payment of \Vages Act, 193G, so as to make it applicable to employees under local 
authoritie-s. --

\Ye found in our inquiries ~hat the scavengers and sweeper" complained at many 
places of harassment, by l1elllg fined for e>ery ~mall lapse a.nd by being marked 
absent for the "hole da;r for the delay of a few mmutes an,d by frequent suspensions 
in the absence of sufficwnt c~use. All t~ese ha\-c a bearing on the payment of 
wages and requi1·e to be collJllderell. It 1s true that there is another side to the 
picture, viz., that the sea vengers and sweepers are ?ften ~rregular in attendance and 
remies in their work, Dut. we should take n~to con,ndera twn the fact that the p1·escnt 
condition of the.ir work and the status whiCh has heen assigned to them in society 
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ate largely responsible for the lapses in their l•ehaviour. :EflicieJ_lc}' cannot be :aised 
merely by infl.icting puni;hments but by making a_n.all-rouncll~provement 1ll the 
living conditions, conditions of work and condit10ns of servJCe, so as to accord 
with a st.tus of equality among the citizens of the country, and by proper 
education and raising the culture. 

131. Again in inflicting fines and suspensions, the princi]Jles of natuml justice 
have to be followed. Therefore, we recommend the following procedure for inflicting 
fines, mainly based ou the lines of the provisions in the Paymeut of Wages Act :-

(1) No fines shall be imposed ou any scavenger or sweeper, save in respect of 
such acts and omissions on his part, as the local body may have specified by uotice, 
asuuder :-

~ 

(2) A notice, specifying such acts and omissions and punishments therefor, 
shall be exhibited in the oflicc of the local ]Jody and the scavengers :md sweepers 
should be apprised of the san1e in proper manner. 

(3) No fine shall be imposed on any sea venger or sweeper until he has been given 
a charge-sheet in writing and an opportunity of showing cause against the fuw. 

He should be a.llowed to be assisted in his defence by a co-worker or 
a represen.tative of the Union to which he belongs. 

(4) The total amount of fine which ruay be imposed in any one month on any 
scavenger or sweeper shall not exceed in amount, half an anna in the rupee of 
the wages payable to him in respect of that month. 

(5) All fines and all the Tealisations thereof, shall be l'CCurclcd i1i ''register to be 
kept for the piiTpose, and all such realisations shall be credited to a fmid which 
shall be applied towards welfare work for the benefit of conservancy workmen 
in the employ of the lom•l body. 

SUSPENSIONS. 

132. Suspensions involve a far more serious punishment than n1ore fmcH .. They 
deprive the worker of all wages during the .IJCriod of suspension. There is no proper 
hearing given to the pc1·sou suspended and no subsequent payment of wages, if the 
Worker is exrncrated. We, therefore, recommend that-

(I) Suspension slwuld not be ordered unlesKthe charge against the en1ployce 
amounts to a serious misconduct, which if proved, is likely to result in the ilismissal 
of the workman. 

(2) The employee concerned should be furnished with a charge-sheet and 
an opportunity should be given to him to meet the charge and he should be allowed 
to be helped by a co-worker or a representative of the Union to which he beloi,.,s. 

. 0 

· (3) An a. ppeal should be provided in every case of suspension or dismis,;,.!. 

132A. We. conclude this Chapter by saying that the pay scales, etc., which we 
have proposed in this Chapter are the minimum and local bodieR should not reduce 
the rat.es of salaries u11d a!low",nces, if they are pgying more, especiully in the case 
of the present incumbents in service, · 
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CHArTER XI. 

OTHER Oo~mTioNs oF SERVICF:. 

133. The question of fixing minimum rates of wages has been expressly referred 
to us and we have considered in the last chapter that question and allied questions, 
which have a direct bearing on the question of payment of wages. 

The question of wages is always the main condition of service with any class of 
Rervants, whether of the Government or of the Local Bo,]ies bt\t there arc other 
important conditimL~ of service such ns-

(1) leave rules, providing for earned leave, sick leave, maternity leave, etc. 

(2) Provident Fund contribt1tion and payment of gratuity, etc • 

.M the question about other conditions of service of the scavengers is not referred 
to ns, we do not propose to go deep into them and do not make any detailed proposals. 
We shall, however, mak~ certain general recommendations. 

Just as in the matter of pay scales, there is a great diversity among the Local 
Bodies in regard to rules about leave, holidays and contribution to Provident 
Fund, etc. Some Local Bodies have not made any fl\]es about these at all. It is 
dnsirable that Government should 'require all Local Bodies, who have the rnle-makin" 
power, to make rules in this ' behalf and should also frame model rules fo~ 
guidance. The Gram Panchayats do not seem to have any power to make ~les 
about the appointment of and payment of salaries to scavengers and sweepers etc. 
Government should, therefore, empower the District Local Boards to make rules 
regarding the appointment of the ~ervants of Gram Panchayats, including scavengers 
and sweepers and fixing their pay scales and allowances as also leave rules, etc. 

We think that in t.he case of some Local l3odies the rules about earned leave and 
the Provident Fund contribution are more liberal than the rules applicable to Class 
IV Government servants. At the same time we note that many Local Bodies give 
very meagre facilities to scavengers and sweepers i~ these respects, e.g., maternity 
leave is given on a smaller scale than that prescrrbed for Class IV Government 
servants and attempt should, therefore, be made to bring uniformity in these 
mntters and the service conditions should, as far as practicable, be brought up to 
tl1e level of service conditions applicable to Class IV Government servants. 

133A. During the course ·of the Oom~nittee's tour, it was represente~ to us 
that when any workmen are absent Withou~ leave, other workmen m the 
neighbourhood are ma,]c to do extra work, winch was nllotted to the absentee 
worker; this system is called "Harkat ". 

We are of the opinion that this system of taking extra work without extra 
1>ayment, is not proper nn<l recommenll that J,ocal Bodies should luwe adequate 
leave reserve employers, who will <]o the work of casual absentees, 
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CIL<\PTER XII. 

EFFECT OF THE PROPOSALS. 

131. Let us consider in brief the eff<>ct •which the C<~mmittee's proposals will 
have on the two parties in our inquiries. The two par(;Jes arc, on one bam! the 
Local Bodies, who are the employers ancl on the other, the scavengers anrl sweepe~s 
who are the employees. In so far as the monetary aspect of 011r pr?posals IS 

concerned, their interests are conflicting. What is the gain of one party, IS the loss 
oftl1e other, beca1me one party is to pay aml the other part:v: is to receive. 

135. On the whole, we think that from the monetary point of view the scavengers 
and sweepers would be the gainers. Let us see how. . 

(1) Even in the case of the Bombay City Municipality, which, comparatively 
speaking, pays the highest total amount to its employees, will have to pay some 
thing more. Bombay city, now inchtding within its area the f\uburhs of Banrlra, 
Kurla, Parla, Anclheri, Juhu and Santa C'ruz, pays to its scavengers the pay scale 
of P..s. 35-1-40 (inclusive of tho local nl!01mnce), d·,arness dlowance P..s. 36 per 
month, house rent allowance of Rs. 6 per month anrl the unclean work allowance 
of Rs. 5 per month . · The sweeper woulrl get the Hmne except the unclean work 
allowance. 

Our proposals would be, without adjustment, a pay scale of Rs. 35-I-40 
{inclusive of the compensatory local allowance of P..s. 5 which Government pays to · 
its Class IV servants of the lowest grade in Bombay City), with a selection grade of 
15 per cent., who will have a fllrther time scale of Us. 5 sprcarl over ten years, 
a house-rent of P..s. 10 instead of P..s. 6 and an unclean work allowance of Rs. 7 
in£tead of Rs. 5. There must, however, be an arljm:tment. The existing pay scale 
gives five rupees increment in five years, our scale would spreacl the same 
increment over ten years. But the present incumbents ought not to Jose, they should 
enjoy the same acceheratecl pay scale. Bombay pays one rupee more dearness 
o.llowance than our scale, which corresponds to the Government scale of dearness 
allowance. The present incumbents shoulcl continue to have the benefit of 
rupee one more. They will have Rs. 6 more per mouth on account of the increase in 
the house-rent allowance and the unclean work allowance, and, 15 per cent. of them 
will start on a further timo scale of Rs. 5 spread over ten yeare. 

13G. (2) The Pooua City MUllicipality, which stands next in point of payment, 
gives a pay scale of Rs. 30-1-40 to its scavengers and Rs. 30-!--35 to its 
sweepers as the pay scale, Rs. 35 per month as dearness allowance and P..s. 5 per 
month as hotL<;e rent nJlowancc. Umler the Committee's proposals, the scavcngm·s 
~ould get a pay scale of P..s. 30-!-35, a Jwuse rent allowance of Rs. 7 per month, 
1.e. P..s. 2 per month more and an unclean work allowance of Rs. 5. There m11st 
he an adjustment. The scavengers who are in service will continl\e to get 
P..s. 30-1-40 as their pay scale. They will have Rs. 2 more in hoUFe rent and 
Rs. 5 more as unclean work allowance, i.e., P..s. 7 per month more. The sweeper 
unrler the Poona City Municipality will have the same p>y seale and the dearness 
nUowance as before, but l•e will l>ave Rs. 2 per month more in hOl\SC rent anrl 
the selection grade. 

13i. (3) In the case of the Ahmedabad City, the employees will gain more, because 
the present pay scales are less than the pay scales for Class IV Government servants. 
which we have arlopterl, anc1 they will also l1ave the hOI\SC rent allowance of Rs. 7 
per month which the Alune<laharl Municipality floes not pay. TluL~ hot.h the 
scavengers anrl sweepers will get I' en rupee• moto per month, 
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138. (4) In the case of the Sholapur Borough 1\lnnicipality, the pay scale and 
dearness allowal.\ce would be the same, but scavengers would get Rs. 7 as house 
rent allowance and Rs. 5 as unclean work allowance, i.e. Rs. 7 per month more ; 
while sweepers wonld also get Rs. 2 per month more as house rent. Both. wonld 
have the benefit of a selection grade of 15 per cent. 

139, We 1.\eed not work out more cases. There are some Borough and District 
Municipalities, who are paying better pay scales than those proposed by the 
Committee ; in that case, the present incumbents will continue to draw the higher 
pay scale and they will have the benefit ·of the house-rent allowance and the unclean 
work allo'fance together with a selection grade of 15 per cent. · 

Those. Bo~ough ':iud. District 1\lnnicipalities, who have been paying much less 
than tho G6verUU1ent.pay scales for Class IV servants, will have comparatively 
to pay much more, both on account of the increase in pay scales which we have 
proposed al.\d also on account of the house-rent, and unclean work allowance for 
scavengers which we have proposed. 

140. Tjle Local Bodies may complain that they will have to bear a burden 
greater than what their finances can bear. We think that the complaint is not well
founded fo_: the following reasons :-

(1) The scavengers and sweepers as a class, we ai:e constrained to say, have been 
unjustly treated in most places heretofore. The simple rule of demand and supply 
has been applied in fixing the pay scales and other allowances. The fact that they 
have been doing an u.nclean sort of work, which others have refused to do, has been 
forgotten ; also the fact that they belong to an essential service both under the 
law and because their services are essential for the preservation of public health 
and sanitation, has been forgotten. Local bodies, with some exceptions of course, 
have treated them as people of low status, in point of pay scales, in point of living 
conditions and in respect of the condition of work also. And it is not surprising, 
because the local bodies are after all representatives of the people. in general. But 
now a definite change has come over. Social conscience has been awakened to some ' 
extent and justice has to be clone to this hitherto despised class of workers. If 
therefore we try to place them on the same footing, as peons and Pattawallas in 
Government offices and in the offices of the local bodies, it should be considered 
as quite fal:. Even here in respect of district municipalities, the Gram Panchayats 
and the Notified Area Committees, we have reduced the pay .scales. 

We are of course givhi.g them some benefit in the form of a house-rent allowance, 
as they belong to an essential service under the law ; and to the scavengers, we 
also propose an u.nclean work allowance. Here also we have not proposed a fiat 
rato for all the local bodies but a rate which varies according to their status. 

141. (2) The question of financial diflicn!ty will also not stand a close scrutiny. 
It is a difficulty largely of their own creation. If a local body wants to incroase 
the level of sanitation, health and amenities for its citizens, it must incur an adequate 
expenditure and for· that purpose it must raise an adequate income from taxation. 
The law has placed adequate sources of income in the hands of local bodies but 
they seem to be charry to tap these"soUices fu.lly.'f GovctUUlent also issued inatrqc
tions (v·irle G. R. No. 4104[33, Health. ancl Local Self-Government, Depar~ent, 
(latecl the 28th May 1948) to local bo(hes, to the dfect that they shoulcl raise i>hfl 

~o,v~ Bk R 246-11 
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general property tax or a c<insoli_dated tax on buildings and Ia_n~s, ~o. not less than 
20 per cent. of the annual lettmg value, but V~!:f f~w mumerpai_JtJes have ~ven 
approached that level. Even th~ Bomb~y Mm;!Clpahty, when 1t 1s open. to 1t to 
raise the general property tax, w1thout merensmg the bur<len on l?roperty own~rs, 
because the Government of Bombay·have agreed to make a proportiOnate redu,ctwn 
in the rate of the Urban Immoveable Property Tax (vide speech of the Honourable 
Finance Minister, on the Finance Bi!Hor 1949) has not raised the property tax 
to the required· level. 

Again the Government of Bombay has suggested (in the same G. R) that spc?ial 
services of municiplities, like special conservancy, should be macle self-st!pportmg. 
But after comparing the income from the special sanitary case with the· c>:penditu,re 
incurred by the local bodies for payment to the scavengers engaged in the work 
of cleansing private latrines, we fine]. from the replies. received by the Committee 
to its questionnaire, that· the: "private scavenging work is not made self
supporting at all, but there is a great disparity, in most eases, even at the present 
scale of pay. The owners of the private latrines have no right to throw the 
expenses of private scavenging service to their house-hold, on the general resou,rces 
of the local body. It is a special service and the house-owner must pay fully for it. 
Where honse'scavenging is done on the Ghamki basis, it is the honse-owners who 
pay the scavenger and the local body bears the expenditure for cleansing pulJ!ic 
latrines and public streets only. 

The same Gove=ent resolution has made several other suggestions to local 
l10dies in order to raise their income and local borlies ought to avail themselves 

· of the various sources available to them. 
· The Government has also offered, in accordance with la11·, the services of special 

officers of the rank of l\1amlatdars to help the mnnicipalities in properly revising 
the assessment lists and it has also made clear that if the decisions of these special 
officers are not iully carried ou,t, Government will consider the ql!Cstion of 
withhold"ing voluntary grants payable by Government. 

142. We may here usefully qu,ote a few recommendations from the Report of 
the Local Finance Enqu,iry Committee, appointed ];y the Cent.ral · Govm•muent, 
rlated 23rd December 1950: .. 

"We are of opinion that in the place of the present optional provision for tho 
levy of the property tax in the mu,nicipal Acts, there should be an obligatory 
provision as it is in the Acts constituting the, City Corporation of Bombay all(] 
Calc11tta. 'Shou,lcl, however, any mu,nicipality fail to levy the tax in spite of such 
statutory provision, the State Government should haYc power to levy the tax 
at such rates as they deem fit in any mu,nicipal area, for the benefit of the 
Municipality". 

~· We recolllUlend that a maximu,m rate for the property tax sho\lld ]JC 
prescribed where it is not done at present. A minimum shonltl likewise he 

· prescribed in the Act. " . · 
, We endorse these recommendations and suggest to tbe Government of Bombay, 

to give effect to them, in order to strengthen the finances of local bodies. 
143. We mil finish this part of the chapter by saying that the awards and 

decisions of the Industrial Tribunals and the Industrial Courts, pu,blished in the 
Bombay Government Gazette and in the lndu•trial Court Reporter in the matter of the 
dispu,tes between the municipalities and their employees, are very useful in showing 
that the municipalities have · not made fttll use of the resources available to 
them, and that if it was so clone, the local bodies conld find the money re<Jnirerl 
for satisfying the reasonable demands of the employees. · 
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144. Now we will briefly deal with the effect of Ol\1' proposalson the other party, 
viz. the sc:tvcngcrs and the sweepers. '\Ve l1ave shown before, that if the proposals 
arc given effects to, these employees will gain all along the line. They certainly 
arc entitled to their rights in respect of a minimum wage and even, to some favourable 
treatment, on account of the special position, which they occupy, in the matter 
of the preservation of sanitation and public ltealth. But rights always carry 
obligations with them. If t~c. scavenger~ and sweepers seek to have not only · 
a minimum wage, but also a hvmg wage, they may well do so ; but at the same 
time, they must remember that it is the!r duty t~ give an adequate retl\rn to local 
Bodies in the form of regular and cffement service. We have tried to rrivc them 
the minimum. wngc which was feasible under .the circumstances, and w: have also 
recommended all proper r.n1enities to be supplied .to- them, Our objective hns been 
to raiBe them to tho statur~ of fu~ citizc;w~ip ~nd we believe . that if the pr011osals 
are given effect to, they wJ!l help m achrevmg 1t. 

145. At the same. time, there is one likely effect of our proposals, v·iz, some 
curtailment in the number of employees. To be fair to Local Bodies, we must accept 
the principle of "full work for full ":ages " m1d if the Local Bollies fillll that they 
are not getting tho full work from thmr employees they will be entitled to increase 
tho allotment of work within limits, and dispense with ·the services of some employees, 
One cannot have it both ways. 

146. Jv;" suggested in the Fair Wages 9onm1ittec Heport, . "the wage fixing 
machinery should relate a fair wage to u fau load of work· and in case of doubt, 
whether the existing work load is reasonable or not, proper timo and motion studies 
should be illStitutcd on a scientific basis ". 

. . 
Our Conunittee has accordingly got carried out time and motion tests of the work 

of individual scav~ngers any three different places, viz Kalyan, J algaon and Dhulia, 
and we found as shown in Chapter IX, that there was no ground for sug~estin~ that 
the- scavengers were over-worked in these places. We nave rccom~ended that 
such tests should !Jo periodically c~rried ont and work ncljusted aceordingly. • As 
" res11lt of such tests, pro11erly carnell out, the work loau may be reduced, but it 
may also be increased. 

i47. We hope that leaders of Uni?ns .of Scavenger and sweepers will take 
Ji proper view of the whole thing, nncl w1ll g_Jve a proper guidance to scavcnf.(ers all!! 
sweepers: They will not only awaken th: employees to their rights, but they will 
also remind them of their duties; t.hey will not only ainl at putting more money in 
the pockets of the employees, but they will also advise them to spenn it properly, 
and thoy will try to raise their Clilturc, so th_at ~he smvengcrs will bo free from 
the ch1tches of a curse whieh caste system has Inflicted upon them, and will take 
a -rightfnl place in the. life of a free nation. 

148. As we have ahcody seen, the abolition. o~ the ~haraki system or the system 
of custotnary seavenging right~ of cn~tc EhangJs In GnJa.rat, which we have strongly 
advocated, will nloo result in unemployment to some extent.· So also the e:.:tension 
of the system of water carriage and flush, as als.o t~e more extended use of septi 
tanks and aqua privies, trench latrines and Gopur1latrmes etc. are likely to reduce 
the number of receptacle latrines and therefore to ~hat eJ.:tent, diminish the scope 
for services of professional Ecavengers as well. Th1s result, the scavengers should 
not bewail, bl\t should hail as a deliverance from a long standing curse. · 
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14.9. We know that unemployment, if it comes smlden~y, is a_ calamity 9:nil 
measures have to be devised to meet it. But the remedy hcs not m prepetuatn?-g 
the profess ion of caste scavengers but in taking steps to get them .J employed m 
other suitable kinds of work. 

Tt will be tbe dllty of Local Bodies, when on account of the policy of rationalisa
tion in coiL•ervancy work, some of tbe ~cavengers and sweepers have to be_ thrown 
ollt of employment, to sec that, ·as mo.nv of them as possible, are absorbed m other 
suitable kinds of employment vnder their control. 

150. At the same time we must realise that we cannot requll.e the Local Bodies 
to impovc all the conditi?ns relatwg to the conservancy employee~ and their wo_rk 
ancl inct~r a large expenditure on that accol\ut, and at the same tlme also r?'l.u!rc 
them to find employment for all the disengaged persons. The larger responsibility 
for finding work for all the able-bodied persons is on the State. We have, 
therefore, while recommending the speedy abolition of Gharaki, suggested several 
measures to l1c adopt-ed by Government, including the recommendation "to take 
steps to provide alternative occupations to displaced persons ". This the Govern
ment will have to do, if the occa•i'on demands it. We do not however think that 
rationalisation of conservancy, work will. come very quickly, though we would 
welcome it, and cause any unemployment on a wide scale. At the same time, sea-· 
vcngcrs and sweepers should take time by the forelock and begin to find out for 
their young men other Sl\itable jobs and give their children the full benefi.t of cdt~ca
tional facilities so amply provided by the Government of the State. 

151. Before we concl<1de this Chapter we will refer to one or two things more. 
It was mged tlpon the Committee by an influential representative of the Bombay 
Municipal Kamgar Union that the Committee should recommend the abolition of 
The Bombay l\lunicipal Servants Act, 1890, on the grmmd that it interferes with 
the liberty of the scavengers and sweepers to leave the work at any time. Mter 
giving careful consideration to the suggestion, we found ourselves unable to 
acci.pt it. The service of the scavengers and sweepers is vitally concerned 
with the maintenance of sanitation and pt~blic health, and it is quite reason
able to provide by· law, that the workmei\ shot~ld not be free to leave 
the work, at any time they please. . This Act prominently came before the public 
last year, when a workman, by name Kashiram Vithal, was criminally prosecuted, 
for _taking part in the _strike v:h~ch was organised by the Bombay Municipal Kamgar 
Umon, under the smd 1\Iurucipal Servants' Act. B11t he was acqt~itted by the 
Bombay High Comt, on the gro<~nd that the provisions of the Act, were not meant 
to prohibit the workmen from joining a strike, but to restrain only individuals from 
tlllanthorised absence from dt~ty. Thus the Act does not stand in the way of exercis
ing the right to go on a strike, if it is a lawf11l one. Nor does the Act 
prevent a workman from altogether retiring from the occt~pation, if he wants to do 
so. It d~es not ma~e any workman a slave of the calling. A check upon individtl!l.l 
unat~thonsed cessatwn of work, seems to be necessary in this matter. So far as we 
know, there has Qot been any freq11ent l\Se of the Act, thottgh many scavengers 
!tnd sweepers are in the habit of remaining absent withot~t leave. 

152. Many other demands were also put before the Committee. They also have 
been carefully considered and the Committee has tried to do its tltmost in the 
matter. -It is hoped that if carefully read and cousiclered, the report will be taken 
to be a gen11ine attempt on the part of the Committee, to advance the just catiBe of 
a class of workmen, who have long su.ffered from neglect and t~umerited contempt. 
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CHAPTE!~ XIII. 

SoME GENERAL QuESTIONS. 

153. We have so far dealt with the living conditions, condition of work and tho 
conditions of service of scavengers and sweepers and made varioi1S suggestions 
tmd recommendations for their improvement. Steps must be devised to implement 
them. This we shall try to do in this Chapter. · · 

·153A. Government have created new posts of the Directors "of Local A11thorities 
fur each Division of the State and they have been entrusted with the work of the 
supervision, direction and control. of the Local Bodies, within their respective 
j11risdictions. As they have to deal with all matters connected with the Local 
Bodies, and as the problem of the improvements in the living conditions, condition 
of work and conditions of service of scavengers and sweepers, is a special subject, 
which would require close attention for several years, we recommend that the 
Government should appoint an Assistant to each Director of Local Authorities, 
in order to secure the implemenation of the various measures for improving the living 
conditions and condition of work and condition of service of scavengers in the 
<'lllploy of the Local Bodies, which may be recommended by this Committee, and 
to do some other similar work entrusted to him by the Director of Local Authorities. 
This ap}Jointment may be for 5 years in the first iustarwe. 

154. The condition of scavengers in the .l\Ierged State Areas except in places 
like Barocla is more backwar<l in all respects, as hoi1Sing conditions, condition of 
work a11d pay scales etc. arc all inferior, special attantion will have to be paicl by the 
Director of Local Authorities in illlplcmcnting the recommendations of this 
Committee in those areas. 

155. The Committee found in its toUt'S that Local Bodies in several places were 
complaining that they were not getting from Govermnent la_nd required for trenching 
"rouml in order to .make compost · manure, or Iancl rcqmred for the construction 
~f trench latrines or land required for the construction of tenements for their 
sea vcngt~rs and sweepers etc. 

W c, therefore, recomincnd that Government should give prompt attention to 
application of Local Bodies for land required for such purposes and rcaclily make 
Government land a vailablc to Local Bodies, on easy terms. 

11i6. It is necessary that hereafter, it should be possible to jlldge and assess the 
progress which the L?cal Bodies are making in respect of the conditions o! scavengers 
mltl sweepers in thcrr employ, from the annual reports of the local bodiCs. 

We therefore recommend that Government should lequire Local Boclics to inclnde 
a spc~ial chapt~r in the Annual ~dmiuistration ~~~port;s su ?~ttcd to tho J?i.redor 
1,f Local Authorities, giving dcta1ls about the hvmg conditwns, the concl1t10n of 
work and the conditions of Fervicc.of the _scavengers and the sweepers in their employ, 
and improvements .:ffected .therem durmg the year under report. 

We also recommend that the Gram Pa110hayats should be required to include in 
the annual reports sub.mitted .t~ the Districts Local Boards, de~ailed ~ormation 
regarding the aforesa1d cond1t10ns of scavengers and sweepers m the1r employ, 
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(such as, to wit, the nll.D1ber of male and female scavengers and sweepers emplo;r:ed, 
tho.ir pay and allowances, whet~c: permanent ?~ temporary, whether whole tn~e 
or part time, their housing conditwus and comhtw~ of work, the number of publiC 
latrines seats of the receptacle type, or trench latrmes etc.). 

157. It is well known that sc:wcngcrs and sweepers are as a rule largely imlebtcd 
and pay interest at heavy rates. 

We therefore recommend that where-ever necessary, special efforts should be mmlc 
by District Co-operative Officers, and Backwarcl Class Welfar? Officers, to organise 
Co-operative Credit Societies, with the .l!clp of the Local bodiCs conccrnctl, for the 
use of the servants of the local botlies including scavengers ana sweepers. 

1u8. We are consciou,s that whatever recommendations we make, unless the 
sanit!lry conscience and the sen.>e of social justice of the people is arousccl, unless 
the scavengers themselves arc made conscious of h=an aiguity, unless Govermnent 
puts forth sn.>tainecl efforts to help the cause, ancl local hollies do their duty in the 
matt<>rs, there will not be Slthstantial improvement in the conditions of scavengers 
in this state. 

We therefore make the following atlclitional recoUJlllenclations :-

(1) The Pt~hlic Health ·Authoritie~, Local Boclies and Social Workers Bhotdd 
make sustained efforts, to arouse the sanitary conscience, civic sense and the sense 
of social justice, of the people in general by impressing upon them,- · 

(a) the importance of public sanitation and improvetl sanitary arrangements 
their own houses, from the point of view of better health, · 

(b) the importance of the co-operation of the puhlic·with the local bodies in 
carrying out measu.res of sanitation. . · · ' 

(c) the importance of realising, that in the changed circumsta;,ees of modern 
India, neither the peoples' Government nor the local bodies can remain incliffcrcnt 
to the necessity of Jl)."king re<lical improvements in the condition of scavengers 
and their work, and that radical improvc·ments in the scavenging work woul<l 
necessarily involve increased expencliture on the part of the house owners for which 
they must be prepared; and tho importance of realising the fact, that there is 
no guarantee that the people of a particulr caste or castes will continue for all 
time to come, to d~ scavenging ancl S';eeping work for l!eop!e of other castes, ana 
as e.v~ryho~y contnbutes .to the creatwn of filth, ~he Importance of every bocly 
rcahsmg h1s or her dut;y m ~he matter an~ the 1~portancc _of self help and of 
rcsortJ~g to methocls which wJll, as far as poss1ble, obv~ate the necessity of employinrr 
profcsswnal scavengers. o 

· 159. We ttr!!e that the Local Bodies shoul<l themselves re~]1'.0 the 1·1111. ·t· , 
• bvJ • • • • " >Ol ··lllCO of securmg pu JC co-operat1_on m carrymg out measttres of improved sanitation 

an<l should take the followmg steps :- · • 

( i) .~ey should enc?u,rage the formati?n an~ w~lcome ~~e co-operation, of Health 
Assomatrons and of soCJal workers, who WJll perwclwally VJSJt and inspect the s · t 
condition in the various wards of the town or city ancl point out deficiencies or ~n~ ar{ 
in conservancy work and should give prompt attention to their suggestions. e ec s 
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(2) They should give all possible help to Safai Mandals or Associations of Voluntary 
workers, if any, who would occasionally take part in scavenging and sweeping work, 
in order to remove the prejudice the p11blic and to awaken their sanitary. conscience 
and sense of social ji\Stice. 

(3) They should hold every yeat a health exhibition, where improved methods, 
types and plans of sanitary conveniences ancl implements will ua displayed and 
explained. 

( 4) They should arrange for educative propaganda, with tl!..e help of social workers, 
by. means of magic lantern and cinema .shows, public lectures, <1isplay of special 
placarcls ancl posters and distribution of leaflets. 

160. We also recommend to Government that (1) they should instruct .the 
authorities of the Health unit at Shirur in Poona District, the Director of Public. 
Health, Bombay State, Poona, and the Public Health Engineer, Bombay State, 
Poona, to carry 011t experiments in a well equipped research centre, with a view to 
device improvecl sanitary methoc]s aucl patterns of sanitary conveniences. W icle 
publicity sho11lcl be given to all usef11l res1.1lts achieved by them. 

(2) Government •ho1.1ld also give Sl.litable assistance to private agencies who want 
to make experiments in improved methocls of sanitation, suitecl to the conditions of 
smaller cities, towns ancl villages. · 

(3) Government should maintain sanitary mi.ISCI.\lllS at selected centres BI.\Ch as 
Bombay, Ahmedabad, Poona and Dharwar for exhibiting plans and mo,lels of 
improved sanitary methocls and conveniences, Sllited to the conclitions of smaller 
cities, towns and villages, and for display of books, pamphlets ancl leaflets etc. 
giving infonnation on improvecl methods and types e.g. (1) Permanent trench 
latrines of the Dhanoli and Bardoli types, (2) Gopwi compost latrine, (3) septic · 
tank and aqw~ privy, (4) sanitary pit privy, (5) Bore hole latrine, (6) improved 
type of plan latrine, (7) compost urinal, (8) proper cess-pool and (9) soak pit, etc. 

161. We are of opinion that the following mens1.1res sho1.1ld be adopted for raisiny 
the culture, broadening the 01.1tlook on life aml for increasing the efficiency of work, 
of the scavengers:-

(a) Provision of good housing, preferal1ly of their ownership. The scavengers 
and swpeepers should be enco1.1ragecl to take advantage of P. W. R; Scheme 
No. 219 and have their own houses. 

(b) Improvement in the condition of work. 

(c) Decent conditions of service. 

(d) Special efforts to spread literacy among adl\lts and io a'lvanco the ec11.1cation 
of their chilclren. 

(e) Holding periodical classes in batches to teach principles of hygiene !11.\<lmet.l!O~S 
of good work. 

(f) Creating self-respect by holding physical drill classes for yo1.1ngsters and youth 
i>UCOI\raging them to join common gymanacia an<l Home Guarcls etc, and maku1 ~ 
them to share the common life of the citizens. " 
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(g) Encouraaing them to take to other occupations, which do not require a long 
training, such 

0 
as motor driving, tailoring, carpentry, cycle repairs and 1notor 

mechanic. 

(h)' Awakening a sense of duty among the scavengers and sweepers, by making 
them realise that they ought to render" full work for full pay". . 

(i) H~lding prize distribution ceremonies for rewarding good, regt\br l\ll(l efficient 
work, as also progress in literacy, education and better living. 

(j) By confinmg promotion to the selection ~ade or to the gra(le of nudmdanJs, 
to the really deserving workmen. 

161A. One· more word to the scavenaers. The condition of scavengers w01:k 
has continued to be so bad, for years and

0 

years, because the scavengers have su?
missively pnt up with its dirty nature and have never raised their voice against 1t, 
as _if it was ordained ~~r them by desti.ny. But they should know that, as huma~ 
bemgs and as equal c1tJzens of free Indm, they have a riaht to insist that the comh
tion of scavenging work shall be such, that it should b~ capable of beina done by 
any self-respecting person. 

0 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

Co:NcLusroN. 

162. We are coming to the end of our long labours, which spread, with frequent 
interruptions, over nearly two years. It was in the first meeting held at the end of 
August 1949 in Bombay, that we ·defined certain objectives to be kept in view, 
while doing the Committee's work. We ha.ve tried to infuse all our work with 
the spirit embodied in the objective. 

While on the one hand, the ideal of raising the status of the scavengers as a class 
and their work, pulled us one way, the limitations of the practical considerations 
pulled us the other way. We have tried to strike the golden means. In dealing 
with aetna! problems in life, that is bound to be so. · 

163. The work of the Committee has been an intensive study of the various 
problems connected with it and the Committee has found a pleasure in doing it. 
The two parties concerned, viz. the local bodies and the conservancy workmen, 
may view the report from different points of view Gove=ent may form its own 
views and so wm~ld the public. The Committee's only claim is that it is a genuine 
endeavour on their part, to answer the question referred to it, from a broad 
outlook and a sympathetic study. . 

164. Before concluding, the Committee expresses its thanks to-

( a) all the local bod!es, social wo;kers, u:'ion leaders and Government Officers, 
who favoured the Committee by sendmg rephes to the elaborate questionnaire 
issued by the Committee. . 

(b) the presidents and officers of local bodies, who helped the Committee 
in its tour by taking them round to visit their centres of work, the quarters 
constructed for the use of their employees and. the localities of these people, 
an.d by holding discussions. · 

(c) the social workers, who personally dicussed the questions with the Committee 
at Bhusawal, Kankavali, Bombay and at other places. 

(tl) the representatives and leaders of Unio~, Associations and Panchayats 
of Scavengers and Sweepers who met the Comnuttee and had frank discussions 
with the members, at Mehsana, Ahmedabad, Poona, Bombay, Sholapur and 
other places. · 

(e) the Director of Public Health, the Public Health Engineer and the Directors 
of Local Authorities at Ahmedabad,. Poona and Belg'!um who gave us the benefit 
of their expert knowledge a~d expenence and made valuable suggestions. 

(f) the Backward Cli1BB Officers (now designated as Directors of Backward Class 
Welfa~e), Shri M. N. !Ieble, now ~eputy Se~retary in the Finance Department, 
and h1s successor Shr1 G. R. Radd1, for havmg helped the Committee's work at 
all stages in various ways, particularly in lending the ~se of some of the offi 
building rooms for the Committee's meetings and other work, and for lend" ce 
the services of their typist Shri A. G. Kulkarni, m~ 

MQ·Vl Bk R 246-12 . ; . - . . 
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165. We also place on record oy.r sin~e~e tha~ to Shri P. ~· Nan~vati, the 
Secretary of the Committee, who ill additwn to h1s onero11s offimal d11t1es, first as 
a Backward Class Welfare Officer at Jalgaon in East Khaudesh, and then as au Assis
tant Backward Class Officer (now designated as Assistant Director of Backw:ml 
Class Welfare) at Ahmedabad, who placed his 1\UStiued services at the disposal of 
the Committee .and gave a pu,sh to the Committee's work, by his constant vigilat\Ce 
and by participation, iu the framing of the Committee's Q11estioru1aire,. 
car>yin" on an extenBive ·conespondence, arrangiug for the tour programme and 

· renderi~g val11abie assistance in deliberations of the Conunittee and the draftiug. 
of the report. We also thank his clerks, Shri R. V. Shegunshi, who in the first four 
months, during which the first meeting of the Collllllittee was held and the question
naire was prepared, and then Shri D. A. Parmar, who attended all the s11bsequent · 
meetings o_f the Comrr:itte_e and i_ts tour, rendered loyal am! willing services in helping 
the Comm1ttee, by domg 1ts typmg and other work. · 

1 Shri V. N. Barve, B.A., LL.B., Dh11lia, West-Khanclesh Chairman. 

2 Shri P. L. illajumclar, Vice-President, G11jarat Harijau Sevak i\Iember. 
Sangh; Sabarmati, Ahmedabad. . 

3 Shri B.. U. Waghel~, Acharya Gidwani Ashram, Kaita Memhcr. 

4 ShriB. N. Rathod, J.P., President, Bombay Sweepers' Union, Member. 
Arthur Road, 11, North Bombay. · 

5 Shri S. S. Naik, Secr£tary, Local-Self Government Instit11te, Member. 
11, Elphinstone Circle, Bombay. . . 

6 Shri V. N. Naik, M.L.A., Phaode Lane, Nasik City Member. 

7 Shri H. I. Kalyani, M.L.A., Baliram Peth, Jalgaon 
. , ' . .· 

*8 Shri F. D. Ghodke, M.L.C., Hubii, Dharwar ... 

9 Shri P. H. Nanavati, Asstt. Director of Backward Chss Wel
fare, Ahmed a bacl. 

Member . 

1\Iember. 

Secretary. 

*Shri F. D. Ghodke. :\t.~.C., a member of the Committee could not att<'nd tl 
1 

. t' 
17 

held 
on 20th June 1951 for &igrung the ~eport. ~ut he has_ intimated his consent t~"tt,;~~p;';b~~tt_<'r. 

Committee desired to place on record its high sense of appre · t: f th · -~rk 
b · Ch · Sh · N y B . em 1on o e " done y 1ts a1rman, . r1 • • arve. Shr1 Barve who 1·s kn K I heb 

]I b K k I · own as awsa has rea y een a a a or 11nc e and had taken upon hJIUS. elf th t 
1 

tr o" a 
· · k f draf · 11 h · . e ex reme y s enu "'" .prclmunary wor o tmg a t e pomts of work pro~a~~ f d 1·11ts 

· ' Th din ' 5• ~es o tour an po abo11t q11eSt1onna1res. e rea g of the replies to onr q t' . d the 
· f th f h ]" ~ 11es IOima~re an preparatwn o .e summary o t e rep 1es were more stren110118 and he did all this 

personally. Durmg our tours when some of us Were tired K I . . f h' o~C 
t . d n d h. h · ' a <a msp1te o JS ''o ' was most ac 1ve an co ecte _t e w o_Ie Information in th 't· · •a"· 

h t t k h d . . e mos systematic " J Butt e mos s ren11o11s wor wast e raftmg of the report· h' 1 . h . atccl 
h I. tf t d II h · · IUW !Cu e mcorpor all t e sa wn ea ures an a t e pomts of v1ew and b'y his t t d 'll ced· 

ed in co-ordinating the different poiuts of view' in such a wac atnh gohoclwi sutc~s an 
d D · th ] ~ ·· ay at t e repor ' agree one.· urmg e ast "ew months, he- was keeping · b 

1 1 1 1 
d even 

· 't f th t h k d h d f Very nc 1ell t 1 an 
ill sp1 e o a e wor e very ar or the clraftin" of th f pic· 
· f h k ,,. II h " e report nr i! or com twn o t c wor . e, a t e members of the C01nmittee t · I · · .1• h' 1 bnt 
· t 'b t 1· · · no on y than.. m W!Bh to pay our r1 11 es to 1s mexhau,stJ b le energy and t · · ~ ·hich 

;1lone the B\\CCess of this re:port is due, 1111 1rmg 'fl'orts to " 
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Stn\rMARY OF RECOl\IliiENDATIONS. 

"Rccommc,ndo.tion,,. Pa.ra..No. 
r'', i' · 

Section I. 

[;iying Conditions. 

1 The Com.m.itteo endorses the principles enunciated in the awards -or Tl'ibu- 54 . 
ua]~, undtJI' the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, that tho Municipalities- arc linb1o,. 
either to provide free qunrters or pay house-rent to scavengers and sweepers, 
as they belong to an essential service. · 

An Obligatory Function. . . 
2 To make reasonable and adequat~ p,~o>isio~ for ~onstructing and maintaining SO 

residential quarters for the conservancy staff of local bodies, excepting Gram 
Panchayats, is now made an obligatory function under tho Municipal Act. It 
is therefore tho duty of local bodies to ascertain tho rcn,l e:\.-t-ent of the need of
housing for conservancy work'men nnd to prepare.& plan of constructing suit-
able houses, which ought to be comp~ctcd within a. short poriod •. 

01m~ Houses. 

3 Where tho· conservancy workmen, scaYengers or -sweepers, have a. st.rong 88 
desire to have their own houses and there is a reasounble prospect of fulfilling 
their desire, they should be _encouraged to hlwe th<Jil' own decent houses, 
by tRking advantage ·of_ the P.W.R.- Schema No. mD. 

Govermnenl Su.b8idiu. 

4 Local bodies should aYnil themselVes of tho Goverrimcnt scheme of payment 89 
of sub~i(lies to local bodiea for tho improvement of the housing conditions 
of their Uarijan employees. · · 

M.ini~lmm Housing Accommodation • .:.. 

5 Tho housing accommodation to be provided by local bodies to scanngors and go 
sweepers in their employ, sha1lnot be less than a living room of 10' X 10', a -
kitchen room of 6' X 10', with a sink and loft and verandah in front of 4' X 10', 
tho toLal floor area being :200 :aq. feet. 

P/,e nero Chinchpokli type~ 

6 The Bombay City Municipality should constmct mm-e chawls of the new-· 50,91 
Chinchpokli tYIJe and na soon RS }JOssiblo, should give 2 rooms to each ftbmily 
of sea' engers and sweepers, instead of tho present ono room. The improYe-
monts i.n lighting and tho sanit-ary arrangements should nOt be delayed at all. 

· Amenitiea in Municipal Quartera •. 
7 {a). The local bodies should m~ko, in aU tho quarters constructed by" them !}~ & 

for scavengers and sweepers in their employ, adequate pro\'"ision · of d.riukinS 1)3 
and wnshing water, of water closets or latrines and urioals as also of common 
buth rooms and washing places. There should be storage tanks of water near 
the qunrWrs in those cities aud towns', whore tap-water is provided .. ~- · .·! 

(b) •. Thera ahould be adequate lighting of streets a-nd open spaces, and whore 
olcctrJc supply is availnblo, one or two eleotrio lamps should be provided for 
each tenement, for which a small charge may be.lovicd. . · 

(c). Adoqullte arrangements should be made for swee11ing -stie~ts and open
spaces and for cleansing water closets, latrines, coss1Jools, ul'innla and draiD.s 
in the quarters. · 

(d). The site shouhl not bc_ncar an open nala- for sewabrc or sullage, a dumping 
ground for night·soil or rcfus<,, or a stand for night-soil cart.s etc., and should 
be well drained. - · 

Big CentreB. 

8 At every big centre of Municipal chawls, there Should be a. welfare centre, 
a. ca.nt<>en on co-operative basis, a Bnl Mandir, and if there are in the centre at 
lunst 15 infllnts under two years, of women employees, a creche should also 
be maintained. But in the case of the a.munities mentioned· -in this paragmph, 
the responsibility should b6 shared by Government and tho social workers 
along with the local bodies. 

92 



·s.No. Recommenda.tion. Para.. No. 

WelfareFuJ. 

9 Looa.l bodies should a.llooa.te the whole amount recovered from the conser- 02 
va.ncy sta.ff, to welfa.re work, and. shoukl also ~ake a suita.ble grant for main· 
taining welfare activities from their genom! funds. 

Need for Grant-in-Aid. 

G~vernment is requested to frame ~ scheme of granh--in-aid for maintaining 94 
welfare centres. Ba.l Ma.ndirs and creches for young children of scavengers and 
SWeepers, as far . as pro.otioa.ble. . . 

. .Anienities in Localitiv. 

10 

11 Recommendations with regard to the Municipal qua.rters should be held 03 
appli~ble to ~ocali~ies of s~vengera and sweepers, as far ~s practicable. 

Welfare Ojfi<era. 

12 · 1Jig,. municipalities such as the corporations of Poona. and .Ahmeda.ba.d, and 94 
Municipalities at Sholapur, Hubli, Sura.t Nasik, and Ah.medbagar should start 

13 

14 

welfare activities and appoint wolfure officers for quarters and localities of 
a.ca.vengers and sweepers in their employ. 

Blum Clearance. 

(a) As slum.conditions are found to exist in the localities of scavengers and 
sweepers in many urban municipal areas, the Municipalities shoUld take up 
schemes of slum clearance and for that purpose, take advantage of the Govern· 
ment Scheme for payments of gronts.in.aid to tho Municipalities towards the 
slum clearance schemes as per G.R.,H.andL.G.D.,.No. P. 20(2) (1), da.ted 
30th August 1948. • · 

(b). The Municipalities should not, however, allow the schemes for slum 
clearance to be made &n excuse for ousting scavengers and sweepers from the 
la.nd which they had long occupied as house aities, but as many of them as 
possible, should be given plots on the said land, for house sites, with a properly 
laid out new plan. 

· Rates of House ren1.4.llowances. 
A house rent allowance should be paid by looa.I bodies to aU soavengers and 

sweepers in their employ, who ha.ve not been provided with housing accommo. 
dation by local bodies at their own cost, whether they live in houses or in huts 
of their own or in rented rooms, according to the following rates. 

R<lles of House rent Allowances • 
. 1 Greater Bombay 

2 Poona. and ~medabad Municipal 
corporations and the Sholapur 
Municipality. 

3 Other Borough Municipalities 

4 District Munioipa.lities ... 

S Notified area committees end 
Gram Pancha.yats. 

Rs. 10 per month to tho head of tho 
family and Rs. 6 per month each, to other 
members of the family in employ. 

Rs. 7 per month to the head of the family 
and Rs. 3·8·0 per month each to other 
members of the fa'mily in employ. 

Rs. 6 per month to.the head of the family 
and Rs. 2·8·0 per month, to the other 
members of the family in employ. 

Re. 4 per month to the head of the family 
and Rlf. 2 per month each, to other 
members of the family in employ. 

Rs. 2 per month to the head of the family 
and Re. 1 per month each to the other 
members of the family in employ. 

Government Employees. 

93A 

95,96 

15 The reo~mmehda.tiona for the provision of deCent housing acco\n'modation, without 05 
chargmg a~y re_nt, or in the absence of such provision, payment of house rent 
allowance. m lieu thereof, should be hold applicable to . tho conservancy. 
workmen m Government employ. . 

:No House Rent. 
18 The hous.e rent <lharged at present by some of the local bodies, for housing accom. 96 

· mod~t1on provided by them to scavengers and sweepers in their employ, should 
be gJ.ven up. 



B.lio. Recommendation. l'a!a. No, 

Seotionn. 

1HP•oVEMENT IN !rHE CoNDITION oF WoBK. 

Elimination· of Haml Removal. 

17 The process of hand removal i.e., the process in which the night soil drapping in 34 
receptacJe~ o~ on the floor ofla.trinos has to be taken out and removed by hand. 
must ~o olmunatcd as fa.r a.s.posaible, and it would be the only reali'mprove· 
mont m tho present condition of scavenging work. · · 

Mechanisation. 

18 ~looha.niaa.tion, if it helps in the elimination of the h&nd removal prooess ought to 
bo judiciously adopted, in large cities and towns. ' . · 

34(3)102 

Human Factor. 

19 Tho hdm.an factor should be considered to be of greater i'Dlt>ortanoe than the oco· 
no'mio one in conservancy work. . · 

34(6) •• 

Th• FIUih 8gsl<m. 

20 The-system of water ca.rfiage and flush would be the best for big cities and should be 
introduced wherever possible. ' 

35 

Septic Tanks and .Agua Privies. 

21 (a) The next bestsystem.forcitiesand bigiOwns would b~·to have theseptio tanks 36 
for big habitations like hostels, police lines, jails etc., and for public latrines and 
Aqua Privies for private houses. . · 

Question of th• e./)luent. 

(b) The public health authorities should carefully consider, whether it eould be 37 
feasible to a.llow the effluent from Aqua Privies, to pass along open drains, 
where the system of open drains is oompleW and well maintained. 

Dhonoli Tgp Trench Latrinu. 

22 In smaller places like small towns and big villages which have Gram Panohayats, 38 
sets of pucoa trench public latrines of the Dha.noli type, should be constructed. 

No .More Reuptabla Latrines. 

23 Government should consider the feasibility ofma.king it a rule not to allow village 38 
Pa.nchaya.ts, hereafter, to construct reoepta.ole public latrines and to engage any 
new professionalsoavengorto cleanse them,-without the permission of the District 
Health Officer and should give all proper facilities and guidance Tor the construe· 
tion and mau;.tenanoe of pucoa trench latrines of the Dhanoli type or other 
suitable substitute. · 

Bartkli Typo Treneh Lalri!JU • 

.24 In pla.oeslike Ashrams where residents live under a. kind ofdlsoipline, puoca trench 39 
Latrines of the Ba.rdoli type me.y be resorted to. 

· Go,imrl Typ• f!ompO<!I JJ<ilri>~<•· 

25 The Gopuri compost type Ja.trin~~, being above the ground, are pa.rtioularly suited 4.0 
to pla.oes in Ra.tnagiri District, where ro.inful is excessive and would be equally 
suitable in Thana and Kolaba districts, and in aJl other places, where there are 
suffi.oient open sp~es near the house. 

W eU PritJiu. 

26 Pit privies or well privies whOre they exist, should be examined and allowed to be 41 
usedonlyifthey aref~undnottopolute thesupplyofdrinking wa.ter in the 
neighbourhood. No new pit· privies should be allowed to be constructed without 
the express permission in writing, from the publio Health Authorities. · 
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Recommendation. 

Public llealtl~ .Aut1tririh'es to Guide. 

27 Tho Publio Health Authorities should carefully study tho v~rying cir.cu\nstai~ccs 43 · 
and should advice and guide the people in constructing smtab_lo lutn_ncs, winch, 

· wherever, possible while securing good sanitation, where possible, wlll also help 
in prepari_ng compost ~anure jn all villages and small towns. . 

PlamlW Campaign . .... 
28 There should be a planned campaign and a drive behind it, to tlisconrugc tlw lUG A{:!) 

construction of receptacle latrines •. ·. 

Improvements in tlu~ r~cptac;le 0trine, . , . . '. ' 

29 Where the elimiuntio~ of the hand remOval process is not pmctiCnhlo, improvl•mcnte 1011 
ought to be effected in the construction of ordinnry pan latrincli ns detailed in 
para, 100, 

'·Committee of Experts. 

·~o Government should appoint a. sma.ll committee of exports of the Public Health and 108 
Engineering Departments for tho con'lidera.tion of thi); committ('c's recommcn· 
dations in the matter of the improvements in the construction of rcccptnclo 
latrines, detailed in para, 100 and for determining upon proper an1l effective 
methods for achieving the objects ond for bringing about tho rcmodt'lling of 
eXisting receptacle latrines, . . . -. . ,•. . 

Tl1e · Recepkldc-:-No Ba-mboo Baskets. 

31 · Tho r~ceptacle for night.soil should be of a ~;tnndnrd size, weight nud path•rn pre- 100 (ia..) 
scnb~d. by the Pull lie Health Authorities. A bye-law should bo made· for · · 
J?C~ltsmg: t~euse of a rcC'.cpta~"'le of different sizo weight o1· make, ami nls11 pcna· 
hsmg tho fallure to provide any receptacle at all, Tho usc of Bamboo baskets 
should be prohibited and the receptacle should be made of iron ~beet-s, with 
handles on both sides, and a slanting side at the postc~ior end, - · 

No Head Load of l!Ugl1t-Suil. 

32 The prevailing practice o.f eaL'rying night-soil bn:;kefs, drnms ~r b1wkcts on tho 1UU 
h~ad, from tho latrine to the night-soil cart, lorry or pail depot, !ih011ld be prohi· 
blted ~nd anyone of the met-horls detailed in para, 100 (x) should be adolltcd 
accordmg as they are suita-ble, 

No Head :C.uad of Cessp~ol OontenlB. 

'3
3 Thh·£·r~~ice of carrying drun;s_ of cesspool contents on the )~cad, shnul{l be prc-

1 
1 h nnd wherever possible, a suction pump fi.t.tcd to a lorry :->hould be utilit;ed, 

~w ere the suction pump arrangement is not f-;:asiblo, o. wheel barrow with a. 
a.do~~d. any ~thcr suitable dcvkl', as suggested {or n·ruoving uight-:mil, may be 

100 (xi) xii, 
xiij, 

' Scamper's Lorry. 
'34 Wherever f • · liil1 .• · • : te C'l-tSJ?lo, a scnmtwt s lorry as at Poona may be usl'll fur 1mckmg up the lOU xiv. 

con nts of b1g cesspool into which night-aoil alRo is poul'ed. 

Gram L.trmi Gas Plant: 

The Government ruay. th ugl tb · . · 1 · 1' · 1 Gram L ·. 0 ' ro 1 otr experts, exam me t te pnt.cnt.m 1hc!\ oft w 
S t Cuxmld as Plant, manufactured by 1\Icss1·s 1\-Iar>urn. Parekh and Cu nt rm a ruz e . d t d . ,, 

h . h .. ' _VINe o pro uce a gns and useful mnnurc from human excreta 
w tc ,ttJsclalmed ·s · pnbl ft k' h . ' m d 't • 1 ca e 0 u mgt e place of a scpttc tank and rccum-

en 1 s use to Gram Pancbayato, if fo_und suitable and useful, • 

Proper Measure of 1~ork load. 
36 The number of! t•' t II tt d t . b 

tnken to b a. ·Imm~ sea s _at 0. c f o ah sea vcngcr fur clcan~<ing, ~;hould not e 
e a su JCtcnt or1 er10n or t e proper mcat>Ul'C of tho work louU fur 

reasons, given in para, 103 (d) (2) aud (3). 

101 

104 
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S,No. Recommendation. Para. No.; 

Periodical Tinu Tests. 

37 · Evory local body should tnkc pt'riodicnl time tests oftlte work allotted to individual ~ ·~.~ 
flcavcngors ancl RWeopors iu, typical areas, under proper supervision, and in the 
presence Of a l"(lpl"escnt.ative of the scavengers or sweepers and n rooord of the · 
same sho~t~d be maintained in order to ascertain whether there is any overwork. 

More lligl~ Soil Carts. 

38 · Local bodies should k£'cp ntore night soil carts foi' e;ollecting night soil from 
receptacle latrint's, and should try to follow the Dhulla. system of keeping a night 
soil cart by tho side of two or more scavengers working at a time so that there 
will be no necessity to carry night soil buckets or drums on l1ead and a large 
numher of latrine scats can be cleansed within n short time, 

Mao;imum Ilours of Work. 

,104(1) 
& (2) 

39 (a) Considering the dirty nature of the scavenging work, we recommend that five 104(4) 
hours of scavenging work per day should be the maximum, . 

(b) If the same work man is required tO scavenge aud alao to sweep, fourhous of 
scavenging and two hours of sweeping work should be the maximum. 

(r.) U sweeping 't'ork is alone dono by n "'orkman, ~>even hours of sweeping work 
flhould be the maximum. 

(d) There should he proper intervals for rest. 

Off-Days, 

4.0 There sl10nld be two ltalf off-days in a week, for scavengers a~d swcep~rs, butwhero . 
sco.vengcrs usually work only in tire morning and are not required to put in nn:y 
work in the afternoon or evening, they would not be entitled to any extra off-time 
ina week. 

Overflowing Pans. 

41 (a) Tho Snnitory In~>pcotor"a of Municipalities should kCep a wn.tch, wht:ther 'th~ 
pans beingust>d nrc of the standard size or not, and if they are, and still usually 
overflow inspite ofrC'gullll' dC'n.nsing, t}mt Rhould be taken as a. proof of the fact 
that more persons arc using the sent than tlle proper number. . . 

{b) The local body should then, in the case of public latrines take steps to provide 
more Rents nnd in tho case of private In trines, require the house owner to con
struct more latrines scats in accordnneo with tho bye-laws. 

(r.) Tho house owner should be given .to underst-and that the scavenger will be 
jn~>t-ificrl in rcfu~ing to clcn.nso a l~trmc, where tho house owner fnils to supply a. • 
proper pnn of Btnndnrd stz".' w~tght and mn~e or allows it to be used by an 
cxcessiYe number ofpr.rsons m hts hom~e, causmg the pan to overflow, even after 

. bia attention ia drawn to the fact ~y ~luo notice given on bchnlf of tho local body. 

Clothing. 

42 A pair of suitablo dut.hing Rhoulcl b~ giTcn ('.very year to all scn\'"c~1g<'ra nnd 
RWCClpcrs. 

Baskct.s aml Broom.s, 

43 (a) Local bodies should supply nl1 the baskets and brooms required for tho work to 
sweeprrl" in thrir employ. , · . . . : . . . . _ 

(l1) The brooms supplied should be long stick broOms so that SWeepers may ·1lot ·-
have to bend down while sweeping. • · . 

· Seotlon III. 

_)ItNJ:I.\IVM. "rAGES, 

Pay Scale.s~ 

105 

lOG 

i-. 

107 

lOS 

44 Ha.vinJfoundtlattho questi~noftho n~inimum Wnges for Class IV Govern.. .UO 
tl\ent Sorv1mts has boon OM'otu.lly cummlcrcd by the Central Pay Connnis-
sio11 and that tho pn.y scales mnl ~~llowanecs laid down by tho Commission 
luwe beon g.-:mcr,dly adoptod by tho Governtucl_lt of Bombay and applied to 
tho.pormancnt fnU-timo scavengers and sweeporsm t-heir employ, tho committee 
came to the conclusion that the PI\.Y scale of Rs. 30--j-35 was generally 
quite p1·oper ns tho ).[inhuum wage for scavengers nud swee1>ers in the emplo~ of 
local botlies, ns woll. ' <t 
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B.Nci. RecommendatioD. Po.rn., No. 

Modij!C<lliOM. 

The committee is of the opinion that the said scale of Rs •. 30+35 req~s 120,121 45 some modifioa.tions to suit different conditions, in respect of the followmg 
·pa.rtioula.rs :-

(a) In the opinion of the committee, the span of only Rs. 5 in the whole 
period of service for ol.a.ss IV Government servants in the l?west o.ategory. is 
too small and therefore the committee recommends that With a. VlOW to ln· 
crease the efficiency of the conservancy workmen there should be a selection 
grade of 15 °/o and that there should be a further time scale of Rs. 5, sprea.d 
over 10 years, i.e., further time scale of Rs. 5, in the case of all local bodies, 
eXcept notified area. committees and Gram Panchaya.ts. . · 

(b) In the case of tho District Municipalities, tho pay scale should be 
Rs. 25;-30 i.e., Rs. 6 leas, with of course the selection grade for 15.% as 

·above. 

(c) In the case of the notified area committees and the Gram Pa.ncha.yats, 
the minimum wage should be Rs. 20 per month only and there should be no 
time scale. · 

{d) In the case of the BOmbay City Municipality, tho local compensa· 
tory allowances _of Rs. G will be a.dded to the scale and it will be Ra. 35-
i-40• with a selection grade of 15% aa above. 

{e) Wherever there is a better scale being paid to the scavengers and 
sweepers in employ, the same should continue to De paid, at least in tho case of 
the present incumbents in service. For instance,• the present pay scale of tho 
"Bombay City Municipality for scavengers and sweepers is Rs. 35-1-40 (in· 
elusive of the local allowance of Rs. 5 p.m.) and the sa""me will continuo and 
the! will have the benefit of the selection grade. In the Poona City Kunioi· 
pality, the pay scale for scavengers is already Ra. 30-1-49, and tho same 
will continue . without. a selection grade. We cannot work ':lut 
all the cases. Smtable o.d.Justment will have to be made, where tho ex.istmg 
scales are different, so a.a to secure the ends of justice, The pay scales will 
thus be a.s follows;-

Greater Bombay R.'il, 35-1-40 with a selection grade for 10% 
i.e., Rs. 40-2-45. 

Poona Municipality :
{1) For Scavengers 

(2) For sweepers 

Ahmodabad 

Borough Municipalities 

Distriot Municipalities 

Rs. 30-1-40 without a selection grade, 

Ra. 30-l-30 with a. selection grade for 15% 
i.e., Rs. 35-i-40· 

Rs. 30-t-35 with a selection grade for 15% 
i.e .• Rs. 35--T-40· 

Rs. 30+35 with a. selection grade for 15% 
i.e., Rs. 35-t-4Q. 

Rs. 25-t--30 with a. selection grade for 15% 
i.e., Rs. 30-t-35. 

Notilied a.re• committee &nd Gram Rs. 20 p. 111. without •ny time scale. 
Ps.ncbayat. 

46 Unclean. work a.llowa.n~ should be gie~n to all (scavengers as defined by 125 
the eomunttee to me~n allmferior conservancy workmen, except those who only 
do the work of swecpmg streets a.nd open spaces) at following rates :-

Bombay City n- 7 
~. p.m. 

,Ahmedabad and Poona ".Municipa.lities Rs, 6 p.m. 

Borough a.nd District M.unioipa.litics Rs, 3 p.m. 

:Notifi•d Areas Committees and Rs. 2 ~·Ill• 
~ra~ Panoha7a.ts, 
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S.No. RecommeuU:ation.· Para. No. 

Free Ilouaing ·Accommodation or House rent Allowance in lieu thereof. 

47 As scavengers a?-d sweepers belong to an essential service,- !24 
They are on~ttl~d to free housing accommodation or payment of a house 

rent.a.I.lowaoc~ •,n hou fih.ercof, as detailed in a p.1.ra.. 96. 

48 The pa.y scales r~commcndod by this committe~ are tho minimum and thoru
~ore the local bodi_es should no't roduco the scales of salaries, if they are pay .. 
tng morB at least m the case of the present incumbents in son·ice. They~ are 
of course free to pay more. 

Dearness Allowance. 

4.9 '£he sll.<lUO dearness allowance which is sanctioned bv Government for its 122 
own class IV servants of tho lowest grade from time to tiillo, should be paid by 
o.lllooal bodies including the gram panchayo.ts and notified area coinmittces, 
to all their fnll·time permanent scavengers and sweepers: 

Temporary mul Pa.rl-tim.e servant,~. 

50 (a) Cases of temporary and part-time scavengers and sweepers in .the employ 129 
of tho Municipalities and tho District Local :Boards, should be submitted to tho 
director of Local Authorities concerned for scrutiny, an{l no temporary or part· 
timo scavengers or sweepe·rs should be employed for a period exceeilin.g three 
months, without the sanction of the D. L. A. concerned. 

(b) Part-time scavengers and sweepers ~ught not to be made to work both 
in the morning and again b. .the afternoon or evo:Uog. 

{t:) In tho case of the temporary and part-tin10 employees of Municipalities and 
tho District Local Boards, tho salaries and allowances etc., should have 
the approval of tho director of local Authorities. 

(d) In the case of the temporary and part-time employees of Gram Panchayn.ts, 
the salary and other conditions of service should be fixed in oonsultat.lon '!ith 
tho District Local :Soard concerned. 

GovermMn.t Employees. 

51 Though those rcoommeu,da.tions hn.vo been made with reference to local bodies 
their principal should bo conRidered applicnblo to the temporary and pPrt-time 
acavongors and swoopors iu Govorn,ment service also. 

Pa.yment of lV ages Act. 

52 'rho Government Hhould cousidC'r the foasibility of ox.tcudiug tho scop~ of tho 
Payment of Wages Act, 1930, so as to make it applicable to employees under local 
aut.horities. 

lnjlictio1~ of l!'inc8. 

120(5) 

53 Tho procedure laid down in. para. 131, mo.inly based on the lines of tho 131 
provisions in the Paym('nt of "'ag<'S Act, 1036. should bo fulluwl'd before 

i11.fiicting fines upon scaveugnrs and swccpor~. 

Suspensions. 

54 (a) Suspen,sion should n ot be o~dored. unless tho charge agaiust tho 132 
scavenger or sweeper amounts to a senous nnscorvluct which if proved is likely 
to result in tho dismissal of tho employee, 

(b) The employee couoeruod should be furnished with a charge sheet a.Ud an 
opportunity should be given to him to meet the ~hargo a.ud he should be allowed 
to be helped by a co-worker or a rcpreseutatJve of the Union to which he 
belongs, 

>tO-VI llk R 24&--13 
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HccomDlOUdation. 

OTHER CoNDITIONS oF S~nvrcE, 

Jlodil-R~<les. 

. _1 • •bo hn.vo tho Rulo runkin ... p we. 
Governmen,t should rt~quire all local bouJCS " allowr~.ncc I cave p o 'do t' 

k Rl . t r·p ~Dearness < .• ~ ~. roVJen to ma a u es m re~pec o a), . tc und w1tb a view to 
Fund Contribution and payment of gmt01ty 0 f~1. uidauce and tr to sec!lro 
uniformity Government should framo model rules g 1' bl Y brmg 
up the ser;ice condition.s ·up to the level of tho s~me, npp •l·a 0 to class: IV 
Go'fernment servants. 

llelieviJI{J Stuff· 

· . · · d L, local bor.lic:1 ovuL' and ab ,. , 

Para.. No, 

133 

511 .. 1dequatc rchevmg staff iihould Lo ot1guge ) k. tho pia co f 0 c 
the number ncoos:m.ry for tho work, in ordur to wor 1~ of , H 1° t~o(nsorvaucy workers, who are absent with or without lca,·o, the sys .em ur Ul. &~tf.Q) 
i.e .• th'} practico of requirin ... the workcrd in tile neigh_bourtl7d ~ 0 do the absen
tee's work, iu addition tO his own, wit-hout extm rmy:mon swu <.1 be abt?1ished . 

J39(a} 

.ABOLITION Oli' "lJHAR.A.Kl" Rion·rs. 

J(ecommendalions. 

57 The abolitiou of tho "Ghuruki'' INStcm or ·t.ho Hylitem '!f customllry rights of ::lo! 
acavengiug privata latrines is ossOutial, both. in. the mt£'-rest of tho caste 
scavengers and also in the interest of pubHo samtat10n. 

5S Tho committco rccontulends that tho "Glia.raki" or tho c~s~oruury rights of 
scavenging private latrines, which exists in many parts of (•UJO.rat, should be 
abolished whether they c.x..ist in the merged States Areas or other. nn'nl:l, r~tJ early 
as possible. 

Either Competwflion or a Compassionate ..4Uommcc. 

59 The Committee is of tho opinion, that either cO'JU!J<'n.~>ation for.a legal right iiO 
or au adoqua.to compassionate allowance vught to be paid fol' takmg away tho 
customary rights of tho caste soavengel'S (Bhangis) of Gujarat. 

Furtlter Enquiries ... VereJJaary. 

60 'l'h~ Committee further recommends thnt. in order to dotcl·mine tho 01 
questwn of the pay~nont of corupcnsntiun or a mnnpassionato allowance to tho 
scavengers, government should forthwith sta-rt further enquidcs.-

'Ch(a) .. ~.0 ~•-cp!U'(;l4 corr(l~t liHt ~f tl.ie local bodies j 11 Gujarat. wi_thin whose areas 
' atakt r1ght3 of clcansmg pl'lvato latrines aro proved to CXIst ut present. 

(~) To dcWrrni.no how far the 'Gharaki' rights aro legal Ilroperty rights, 
whLCh 0~0 be upheld as against local bodies, who p1·oceed to take over the 
sca•rengmg work on 'Gha.ralti' basia. 

i (~) d T~ doterkmino whether some JogisJatives ouuctment will bo necossar)· 
'Gh~r!.ki' 0 right:. over tho scavenging work now being doue on the basis of 

~). T.o exploro tho PO:idibility of commuting tho 'Gharaki' rights by 
neoottatlou a.ncl ngreem.ent. 

(e) To determine the b · . . 
pa.ssionate alia a al:n~, mode of puymcnt of eontpeusn.hon or a com
rights and to Zt~?e .or gt·atlllty. to bo paid to tho holders of the "G haraki" 

ltnme who ahall be liaLlo to pay the same. 

(f) To take step, to p 'd 1 . . 
absorbed in. the se . rovt 0 a ternttt1ve occupatiOns to those who arc _not 

rVIce of the local Lodies. 
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S.No. Recommendation. Para. '1So. 

IuPnovE:'ItEST IN TUE FINANCIAL REsouncEs oF THE LocAL Bonms • 

. Aclegltale Taxation Necusary · 

61 In order that th9sc Municipalities v:ho are -}HJ.yiug smaller r;cnlcs of pay antl 132 
allowances to the sc~Ye~crs n.nd sweepers in their employ, should be able to 
make good the doficJt·, tf any anti to pa.y to the said employees, pay "Scales and 
allowances as proposed by this committee. 

'l'he 1\Iunicipnlitit.•s should gh·e effect to the instructions issued as per G. R., 
Xo. 4104/33, He-alth. and Local Go,·ernmont Dl'~art.mcnt, dated 28th May 1948, 
that they should rluse the General Property 'lax or the consolidated tax 011 
buildings and lands to not less than 20 per cent of the annual letting Yalue nod 
that the special conservancy work of clenn!>ing privutc latrines should be mnde 
:;elf-snpporting by sufficiently rnh>ing the specinl sanitary cess, 

Recommemlalions of il1e Loca.l J.'immce Enqttil'y CommiUee 

62 In order to strengthen tho finances of Local bodies, this committee cndorcses H2 
t11e recommendation~ of the local finance enquiry committee lfppointcd by the 
Cent.ro.l Government to tho effect that:-

(tl) '£bore should be an obligatory prO\rision iu the :Municipal Acts of the 
Stn.te for the levy of the Property •rax. as t.here is in the Acts constituting the 
City Corporations of Bombay and Calcutta. 

(b) Should any :Municipality· fail to levy tho tax inspitc of such statut~ry 
provision, the State Gov('rn,ment should have tho power to le'"Y the tax at 
such rates as they deem fit, in auy l\Iun.ioipal arca. for the benefit of the ~fnni· 
cipn.lity and that, 

(c) A mn:rimum rate for the property Tax as alKn tho minimum rnte should 
bo proscribed in the 1\funicipnl Acts. 

Section VII. 

GEX&RAL. 

Q11e.slion of Priv(&lt Employees 

63 Govermneiit should appoint a SO}Jerate committee, to study and iaquire into the fH 
living conditions, the condition of work, the ~audition of service .including tho 
question ofwoges, of scavengers and sweepers m the employ ofpnvate person!'!, 
~uch os the owners of ehawls and bun.glows and the runmgers of f1tctorics, ~li.lls 
and other lnrge indnst.rial towns . 

.!.ll ergml Stales A rc.a-8 

64 Special attention should be Pl_lid by th.e Dir_c-ct-or of Local Authorities to implement 154 
the recommendations of this Conmutt.cC' Ill the :Me.rgod states Areas, becamm the 
Housing: conditions, condition of w?rk, nnd c.m~ditions of F.Cn•ice are compnra-
tivcly worst in thoso areas (except m places hke Barodn. City). 

JlequiremeniJJ of Lauds 

65 Government sh~ulcl give p1•outpL attention to tho applications of local bodies for 
lands rcquirecl by them for trenching ground~, for the construction of trench 
}£\trines, for the oon.'itl•uction of tenements for their emplnyeNI nnd for such other 
vurposes. 

Credit Societies 

(16 Special efforts sh-ould be made by tho Dishriot Co·opamtivo ofllcen~ o.ud the 
Dllckwn.rd C\nAs \Vclfnre Officers to organise, whcnwer noco.;~snry Co·Op<'lrativo 
Credit Societies with the help of tho local bodies concerned for t-ile Sf'rvnnta of 
local bodies including the Rcavengel'lf aud 8\'f'coporf:l, 

67 

S1lecial Chapter 

Government should require all tho loc~l ?odies t~ include a. special Clu~ptor in their 
Annual Administrative Reports, gtvmg .de~l\lh; about tho living conditions 
condition of work and conditions of Sl't'Vlce mcluding pay seale and allowanceR" 
of the scavengers and sweepers in their en1ploy and the efforts mA.dc 11y them fo ·' 
improvement in 1.he some, during the year under rt·port, r 

155 

lO'l 

]56 
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S.No. Recommendation. Para. No, 

Researcl1 

OS (1) Government sh.ould instruct the autho_rities of the ~ealtb Unit at Shirur, tb.c 
Director ofPubho Health, and the Ptlhho Henltll Engmeer, to co.rry outexpert
mentsin a well equipped research centre, with a vi ow to devise impro>cd sanitary 
methods nod patterns of sanitnry conveniences o.nd (2) Government should also 
give suitable assistances to private agencies to carry out experiments in improved 
methods of coruervo.ncy work, which will disponsowith the hand removal process 
and a.t the same time help in producing compost manure, and (3) should main
tain sanitary mwwums at selected centres . 

..4. special .Assistant to the D. L. As. 

160 

69 A special .Assistant to the Director of Local Authorities should be appointed in each I53A 
division, whose special duty should be to implement the measures for effecting 
improvements in tholivingconditons,eondition of work and conditions of s('rvicl", 
of scavengers and sweepers in the employ ofloca.-1 authorities. 

Propaganda. 

70 Sustl~inedeffortst~hould be made by the Public Health Authoriticfl, by local bodies liJS 
and social workers, to arouse the sanitary conscience, the civic sense and the 
sense of social justice, by intensive propaganda nsindica.tE'd in pnra.lfiS oft be 
te})Ott. 

Public Co-operation 

71 Local bodies should realise the importance of scouring pubJic co-o}lcration in 159 
carrying out measures of improved santitation and for that pur}lose should take 
the stepsasindica.tedin para. I 59 ofthereport. 

Culture and E.flici ency 

72 The measures detailed in para.l61 of report should be adopted for raising tho 161 
culture ,broadening the outlook on-life, at~d for increasing the efficiency of work, 
of. the scavengers. 

RIGHTS AND DUTIES. 

73 Tltescavenger and sweepers slwuld remember-

( I) That rights carry obligations with them and that it is the duty to give an 
adequate return to local bodies in the form of rcgulnrandcfficicntservicc. 

(2) That a. fair wage is always related to a fairJond of work. 
(3) That reduction in the scavenging work and consequent unemployment to some 

extentislikelytoresultfrom :-
(a) Ra.tionalisa tion of conservancy work. 
(b) fbolition ~fthe" Gbaraki" system, and 
{c) Theextens1on oftheayst-em of water carriage and flush, and tl1~ more cxtens. 

siveuseof septic tnnkR,Aqua.Privics, trench latrines, Gopuri latrint's etc, 
• 

A dez.it•erance. 

144 

74 Thescavengcrsshouldnot bewail the possibilereduC'tion in the cxtentoft:.cavenging l4S 
work, but should hail ita~ a deliverance. 

Otlter Suitable Jobs. 

75 When on account of the Police of rationalisation in the conservaney work,somc of 149 
the scavenger~ and sweepers are thrown out of employment, the local bodies 
s~ould try thell' best to employ 68 many of them as possible, in other suitable 
kmds of employment nnd(>r their control. 

An Appeal. 

76 lhe scavengers and sweepers should take time by the forelolck and begin to find liiO 
outforth?iryoung men other suitable jobs and given their children ~be benefit 
of educa t10na I facilities amply provid<'·d hv the Government oft he State. 
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APPENDIX No. I 

THE SCAVENGERS' LIVING CONDITIONS ENQUIRY COMllliTTEE, BOMBAY PROVIXCE. 

QUESTIO~"'N.URE. 

The terms of reference of the Committ.oe are :- • 
"To study and enquire into the living conditions of Scavncgcrs in this Province and suggeRt ways 

and means to improve their parescnt conditions of work and to fix their minimum wages. " 

Tho word 1 Scavenger' employed in the terms of reference, is understood by the Committee, in its 
broad sense, sons to include all conHervan~y workmen (whether they do the work of cleaning latrines 
or sweeping street etc.) within the scope of its work. There are, however, two distinct though allied, 
main branches of conscrvnncy work and therefore two different words viz. (1) Scavenger and 
(2) Sweeper, have been used tho following questionnaire with distinct meanings. The word 1 Scavenger' 
will mean n. 'wet-sweeper' i.e. n. verson doing the work of cleaning latrins, ntiru:tls or "cesspools and 
the word 'Sweeper' will mean 'dry-sweeper' i.e. a. person doing the work of sweeping streets, open 
Apaces or clcnning drains. This distinction in meaning should please be borne in mind in gi'\"ing 
replies to the questionnaire. 

The olJjecliBea 

Tho objectives set by the Committee before itself, in carrying out the work entrusted to .it, may be 
defined as follows :-

u Improvement in tho living conditions and conditions of work and of service of tho conservancy 
workmen, to such an extent as to give the work and the workmen, as equal citizens of Free India, 
a higher status in Society, so that the debasing monopoly of particular castes doing the scavenging or 
sweeping work will tcrminnte a.nd at tho same time, the need for employing professionals for doing 
the scavenging work will be reduced to a. minimum. " 

Note.-Tha qllestionnn.iro is divided into several sections for the sake of convenience, but a person or 
an institution who wants to reply will be at liberty to do so, under any one or more sc<Jtions, in 
which the person or the institution :maY be interested. If the space in tho printed form is not found 
to be sufficient fora. reply, the same :may be 'witten in a separate piece of paper, quoting tbo number 
of the page and the number of the question or sub-question for facility of reference •. 
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SECTION I. 

Questions for Municipalities and other Local Bodies who employ scavengers, sweepers and 
others for conservancy work. 

QUESTION, 

General 

1 Whether yours is a. :lfunicipal Corporntion, a 
Borough Municipality, a District Municipality, 
a Sanitary Committee, a. Xotificd Area 
Committee, a District Locnl Boa.rd or a. Gram 
Pancbayn.t f 

. 2 'When was your Body con-;titutecl nnd under who.t. 
Act! 

3 What is the population of the O.rea. within your 
jurisdiction, according to the Jntest n.vailablo 
figures ~ 

Scavengera. 

4: Do you maintain any public latrines? Are any oi 
them ftush-lo . .trincs? 

5 (1) "What is the total number of scnts in public 
latrines of the flush type ? 

(2) How many scavengers aro employed by you 
to keep them clean, ? 

6 (1) Whnt is the total number of scats ill public 
latrines of the non-flush (basket or bucket) type? 

(2} How many scavengers arO employed by you 
to clean them t · 

7 (1) What is tho total number of seats in privata- · 
latrines within your area, of t.ho non-flush 
type 1 

(2) How many scavengers, male or female, n.re 
employed to clean them ! 

8 (1) ·what is the total number of seats in private 
latrines of the fiush-type t 

(2) Are you required to employ any scavengers 
to keep them clean 1 If so, how many 1 

9 (1) Arc there ·any septic tnnks nnd acqna. privimJ 
within your area 'l 

(2) Is the effiucnt water from acqua privies 
allowed to flow into open Ol' un,derground 
drain 1 maintained by your Body 'l 

10 Have you any rules regarding the construction 
of aoqua prh:ies and septic tnnk.CJ t If so, please 
aend two copies of the same, 

RErLY. 
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QUESTION, 

11 (1) W!tether th~ 5CB\'<'n~ers ('Jnployed to clean 
pr!vato In.trmes, fiut:h or non-flush, are 
vnvate cmployecB ot· employees of your 
Body t. · 

(2) Whether your Body employs th? scavengers 
chrcctly or only nets as an mtcrmediary 
between house-owner nml the R<'-t:n·engors 
in order t.o collect the latrine cess and paf 
it to the scaYengcr ? 

12 (1) Do tho private scttvcugcrs io your a reo. claim 
any customary and hereditary right, for 
sea venging work in cP.rtain 1\[ohollas or 
Wards is your area ! 

(2) W'hat arc thcstl right-s ? Have they basis in 
Iuw or rule? 

(3) Have you taken u.ny steps to abrogate UwHo 
rights, either by paying compensation or 
ot-herwise T 

13 (I) 

SU'etpers. 

What is tho hm.gth of tho roads within your 
area for each of the following categories, • 
yiz :-.Asphnlt~ Concrcte,11!cttalled or Kacba f 

(2) What is ilia average bread~·h of tl1e road T 

U. (1) 'What is tho number of swccpcN, mule nud 
female, eiDIJloyed to sweep them : 

(:!) What is tho maximumlcu;;th of the road or 
square area. which a swet.,per is requirt>d to · 
8\VCCp f ~ 

IS 'fhethor there are in your urea underground 
drailUI or open drnins or of both types oud wbnt 
is the length of each category 7 

16 What is the number ofclcaners,cmpio.)·eU to clt.'a11 
updergr01md drains and opcn draiust 

17 (1) Are theinmyacavengcra or sweepCl's, wu.lc or 
f'cmale, within your aroa, who are employed 
iu Go\·crnmontofliccs orpl'ivate bungalows for 
cleaning latrines or sweeping open space~ 
within enclosures 1 

(2) Ha.ve you get any control over them or their 
work 1 · 

Carta, Lonics and DriL·ers. 

18 (1) How many bullock carts do the Wt1rk of 
removing (a) night-soil, (b) cesf:l!)Ool w~tcr 
or (c) refuse T 

(2) Howmanylol'l'iesdothe work o£ removing 
(a)njg)lt-soil, (.b) cesspool w~te1· or (c) refu~e 7 
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QUESTION, 

19 How manyoartmen a_re employed by your Body, 
to drive (a) night-soilcnrts, (b) cesspool water 
carts and (c) refuse carts t • 

20 How many drivers are employed for driving lorries 
for removing (a) night..soil, {b) cesspool 
water or (c) refuse t 

CMlc a lid Aye, 

21 How many of the (I) scavengers and "(2) sweepers 
employed by you, nrc Hiildus, lHuslimR, 
Christians or others~ 

22 (1) To what caste do the Hindu scavengers and 
sweepers belong t Do they belong to the 
same caste or to different castes t 

(2) Are the scavengers indigenollS or have they . 
immigratedfromsome other Province or from 
another district or part of tke Bombay 
Province? If so from which? 

{3) Do you ever receive any applications for 
appointment to the post of a scavenger or 
sweeper, from members of any other caste 
or community 'l Ifao,from which 'l 

(4) Did you ever appoint a scavenger or a. sweeper 
from other castes 0 r comm1mities T 

23 What is the lowest age ofn. boy or girlat which 
you employ them for scavenging or sweeping 
work 'l How mn.ny ha. "c l)ecn employed below 
bapdU~-~ . 

24- (1) Towha.teastedotheca.rtmen belong? 

(2) To wbatcaste do the drivers oflorriea belong T 

Oonllition~ of work~ 

2:i WlJtL~ is the type of (non-Bush) publiclatrines 
wluch your Body constructs and maintains T 
Please give particulars, · 

26 What ia the type of receptacle for night-soi1, 
which is used in the (non-flush) public latrines, 
its mo. torialand standard size ? 

• 

27' (1) Haveyoumadeanyrulesorby-lawsregnrding 
the construction of private latrines ? 

(2) Are their any diagrams prepared? If so, 
pl~a.se send two copies of the rules, by-lawf 
and diagrams. 

28 (I) Do your rules or by-laws make it compulsory 
to provide an antechamber to the latrine 
which the scavenger will enter before taking 
out the receptacle 'l If so, what is the length, 
breadthandheightofthe chamber T or 

REPLY. 
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QUESTIOY, 

{2) .Are prin~otc latrines so constructed that the 
scavenger while taking out the receptncle, 
st·nnds in the street and performs the 
emptyingoperation also in the :;:;t.rcct? 

29 {1) Who.t type ofl'COeptacle is used in the prh•ato 
latrines in yourR;rCa. basket, tin·hox, bucket 
or pnn 7 

(2} (n) Have you fixed any standard size nnd 
mn.~eforthereceptaclc, to whirh the hour>c
owncrmustconform 1 or 

(fJ) Is tho owner free to supplynnyrcccptncle 
of his own choice nnd of nny make, or 
nonentn11 t 

30 {1) Are there nny latriueswbcrenosortofreccp. 
tn.cle is provided for the night-soil nnd where 
the night-soil drops and collects on the floor 
of tho latrine 1 · 

(2) What is the total number of tmch latrines rtnd 
seats within your area. t 

(3) .Are they allowed unde~ your rules ? 

31 {1) Are there any pit privies wit-hin your area? 

(2) 'Vhat are their dimensions 1 

(3) Are theyn.Uowa.blo under your rules ? 

' 32 Arc there any public or priYate latrines, wbi<'h 
have no back-doors and where I>igs or cntt1c 
have access to the night-soil 1 

33 (1) Does your Body supply the sweepers with 
brooms n.ud baskets or have they to Rnpply 
th('::;:O things to themselves at their own co~t 1 

(2) What is the price of the brooms nnd bnsk<'tR 
required by one sweeper ina whole year ? 

(3) Are tho brooms so made that a sweeper mn.y 
do his work while standing ol' Ro made that · 
n. sweeper has to bend down for doing the 
wurk! 

3-! Do you 1111pply any (u) uniforms, (b) towels, ancl 
1:10aps,nnd (c) uny foot wear, to the memLcJ·I'l 
of tho conservnut~y staff t If so, plens.o give 
pnrticnlars. 

~,; (I) Arc there any trt•nch Jatrinf's for the public 
within yournrea, fl1r ru!.'nor fot' woru('n or for 
hoOt 7 

(2) HoWI\retheycon~t.ructeJ? 

(3) Are they heiug fully utilised! 

(4.} ])o you got any compost manure from the 
SIUlle ! 

l'oto·IV llk R 246-H 

JtEI'LY, 
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QUESTION, 

3G {1) Whether there are pigs moving about in your 
area. and whether they are owned by the 
scavengers and sweepers of your place 1 

(2) Do you cont.emplate to undertake any mcaauro 
for the purpose of ending the nuisance 'l 

37 (1) How are urine and wash water in or(linary 
{non-flush) private latrines disposed oft'? 

(2) Whether there are Ce!lspoola to hold it or 
· whether it i.'l allowed to Uow into open druinR 

or into underground drains 'l 

(3) (a) Whether the sewnJe water of the town or 
city is a.lluwed to llow into the sea or 
n river or a nalla, or 

(b) Whether it is taken to sewage tnnkll and 
Ufied for irrigation purposes t . 

38 Have you devised any Rpecial public or privato 
ln.trine:; for the use of children 'l If so, lllcMe 
give tho details of their con:;truction. 

3!1 Are the public and the private latrino~J flO 
constructed that urine o.nd wash water mix 
with night-soil t 

40 {1) Are there any 1 Jatras' or 'Fairs' n.nnunlly 
hehl within your area. 7 . 

(2) {a) Do you provide for tranch latrines fnr t.hc 
use of the pilgrims t 

(b) Are they permanent or temporary t 
(c) PleMe give details of construction. 

{3} Have you got to import extra sca.vongc~fl or 
sweepers at the time oftheJo.traa or Fu.lrR? 
How many 't Wherefrom do you import 
them? · 

41 Whether public and private latrines are regularly 
wa.<~hed and disinfected 't If so, how many 
times in a wE>ek or in a month t 

42 Whether night-soU and ~;ullnge or ces8pool wntcr 
carts and Iorrie~> are regularly washed, scrubbed 
and di:oinfected 1 If so, how many time in 
a week or in a month 't 

43 Hu.ve yon in your view any scheme for introdue· 
tion of the fhu;h Ry;;tcm latrines wilh!n,,Ynllr 
nrea. ? 

Removal oJ.nighf.soil •• 

·1:4: (1) After taking out tho rccoptncle of night-soil, 
in whnt carl"icr docs tho ~cavcngf'r empty tlw 
same in a bigger bm•ket, hncket, }lRil or 
cylindf"r 2 , 

(2) How cloCJs hu carry it to the uigh-Jmil cu1·t Ol' 
)ul"l'~·· ou the henri or ~~~· hantl1 

REI'LY. 
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(4) 

107 
.. - QUESTION, 

'\
7hat.is tho apl>roximatc weight of tho carrier 

wit-h full load f 

\Vhnt is the average clistnnco Let.ween tho 
In trines and tho place whore tho night.f:ioil 

. cu.rt is kept waiting 1' 

4;) . Hnvo yon Uevi~;ed any hand~oo.rt or a. !;ltwll bullock 
· cart for carrying night.soil pails or buckut.s 

fro'lllla.trincs to tho night-soil carts or lorries 1' 

46 \\'hnt typo of night-soil bullock carts Ol' lorries 
bt\VO you 7 Ploal:IO. give particulars. 

Final cli.~J>osal. 

47 Ho\v do you dispose Off tho Jt.ight-soil, tho refuse 
and the sewage wntor fro\n tho town 1 

(I) 

(2) 

Htwo you provided for trtiJH.:hm; in which t.hc 
night-soil and Kat.ohm or rofuso from tho 
town are mixed in layers for zm1pa.mt.ion of 
comp~st manure f 

Since when did you oont\nouco tho pr·op~rution ' 
of compost 7 . 

40 Uow flU' from tho limits nf tho tuwn uro t.]JG 
tnmdws for night-soil tmtl tlumviug gruuutl fur 
rcfuso, locn.tcd ? 

00 .Aro t.ho trenching ground nnd the tl'<liWhcs 
sufficient for tho requirements of your area. 7 

ui 

52 

03 

( 1) \Vhut is tho IWomgo size of tronchos for night
soil compo~>t 7 

(2) 1-fa.vo you mmlo pncct\ l'O<Hls ncar rows of 
tl·onches 1 

(!) 

(2) 

(3) 

(!) 

How many workmon are employed at t.hc 
dumping ground and the uight-suil tron.dlct>? 

Do they permanently reside n,ear these places 
ur como from tho towns for work 7 

\Vhat provision hnvu you mn.tlo fnr protccl•i1111 
from the sun nnd ruin, for.dl'inkiug water nucl 
WRI'Ih water for tlloso Wo1·kmen, when on duty 
u.t those places 7 

Conditions of Hcrvice. 

'Vhois the officer jn your Botly, who Uocs tho 
work of employing swN•p<•r::; nnd senvt~ng{·rs, 
when ·vacancies occur ? 

(~) Is there any list of waiting pl'l'Sons kHpt 7 

REPl-Y • 
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QUESTION. 

54: Who is authorinP.d to dismins swccpcrfl and scavcn· 
gcr!\, and to tnko disciplinary action ogt\inst. 
the dcfn\1ltcrs in wo1·k f 

55 Who is authorised to hear their appeals ngain~>t 
dismissals, fines, reduction. of pay, etc, ? 

56 For how rurmy hours, is a scavenger, a sweep<~!', 
a drain cl~ancr, a. cart driver or lorry driver 
required to work, during the day and what nrc 
the hours of duty ? 

57 (1) .Have you made any rules about making full· 
time employees of the conservancy dt'part. 
mont permanent in service f If so, please 
send two copies of the snme. 

(::!) How many of the conserVancy stuff of each 
category have been made permanent in 
service ? 

58 'Who is the person authorisccl to actually pass ihc 
pay money to scavengers, sweepers, etc. accord· 
ing to the pay-sheet r 

. fit) In the ca~;c of short payment due to absr>U('C fur 
some days in the month, or to finea iuOiclcd, i~; 
the matter explained to the SWl'~pcr f 

00 (1) lK any reduct.ion for money-lenders' <lues mutlo 
from the pay by the pay-clerk r 

(:!) h any money-lender allowed to be present in 
the Municipal Office or compound at the tiwc 
of payment 1 

61 (1) \\'hat wa:; the pay which you pnhl to full-time 
scavengers, sweeperg and cnrt.mcu, maJc ns 
well as female, in 1037 1 

(2) Had you any time-scale then r If so, whnt 
was it 1 

6:2 (I} What h; the pay and dctLrncss aJiowanco which 
you now pay to full-time scavengers, 
sweepers aud cartmen 1 

(2) Have you any time-scule now r If so, what 1 

63 (!) llavo you applied the Pay Commission's sculo 
to these employees r If not, what is the 
difference between that scale nnd yourat 

{:!) Do you rmy nndcity allowance to the mcmhcrs 
of tho conservancy staff! If so, at whnt 
ra.te T 

64: Have you any different rate and time-scale of 
pny and dearness allowance for women and 
youngsters among scavcngcrsnndswcepcrs y 

H'El'LY. 
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QUESTION. 

O.l (I) .1~ rc tlwrc n.ny pnrt-tiruo scrwcngors or awcc11cr13 
1nyourcmploy 1 · 

(:!) If so, how many and what~ is their }l:ly nuc.l 
dearness nllownnce? . · 

(3) For how many hours have they tO work 1 

OU J)o you mninbin nny regular service registers for 
the scn.yongor::;, sweepers nnd c:u·tmcn, etc., 
~howing tho dnte of ~tppointmont,. tbe dutc of 
being made permanent, pny, J>romotion nnd 
leave? 

07 llowrunuyofthc' scnvengorsnrul sweepers under 
your employ, hn.vo been in your 8Crvico moro 
thnn 20 ycnra ? 

08 Is thoro any ngo limit for compulsory retire. 
mcnt1' 

Uti Ha.vc youmndo n.nyprovi::~ion b,rrntc,fur pnymcnt. 
of nny pension, grntuity or IH'OVidcnL fund to 
seavengcrs orswecpers? If so, please send two 
copies ofthosa.id rulc8. 

70 Hnvo you lllildo any t>rovision for payment of 
cumponsa.t.iun to persons cngngcd in working 
underground drains, in rcgpect of nny injuries 
incidentiaJ to the work or, in ca:;o of death, to 
tho family of tho dccen.,<;cd workmnn? 

71 Have you any instances ofson.vcngcrs and sweepers 
giving up tho job and taking to anotbor kind of 
work 1 

72 11'1 there tLny sub::~idlary ooeupntion or cottage 
iudu:-;tt·y, in wbiflh so1wongcr~ or sweeper:;, men 
or wumon, ungago lihomsolvcs! 

73 (1) How many of tho scavengers und swec.p£'1rs 
in your ompltly hnvc their own huust'S llll 
their uwn lands? or 

(;!) Their own houses on 1\lunicijnll or Govvl'U· 
mont lnnd 1 

{3) .At·cthcy 1mccu huu::~os f 

{ 1) lJ 1~vo any ofthom any ugricuJt.urul 11ualls ? 

74 How many of tho sc1~vcngcrs and sWeepers are 
free from indcbtrdncss? 

r 

B.EPLY. 
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QUESTION. 

75 (I) Is thoro a Co-operative Credit Society fur 
Municipal Employees which the scnvcugcr;; 
or sweepers or cartmen may join? 

{2) If so. are any of them, members of the sa.mu? 

(3) What is the rate of interest charged by tho ' 
Society? 

( 4) In how many instn.lments is the recovery of 
the Society's loan made 1 

(•i) Are ill.italments regularly deducted from the 
monthly pay ! 

70 (I) Do the scavengers or sweepers even nO\V i.e. 
after tho passing of tho :Money Lemler:; 
Act,borrow from money lenders sucll ntJ 
Pnthn.ns, Marwadis, eto. 1 _ 

(2) What is the usual rate of interest now charged 
by them! 

77 (1) Are thoro any money lenders nmoug tho 
scavl'ngcrs and Mwcopors ? 

(2) ·what rate of interest do they charge? 

78 rlcaso state tho average co:;t of living of -au 
average scavenger or t;Wccpcr family, giving 
cstimat<'-B of incomo and c.xpcrulituro llli pet• 
Appendix I and ~;tate whether tho wago rate~; 
(i.e. pay and dearness allowance) arc in your 
opinion adequate as compared to the cost of 
Hving'l 

7U (I) What is the mLmmum wage (i.e. pay awl 
dea.rnm;s allowance) which you would 
recommend for full-timo pl'I'Dlll.Uont 
scavengers. and sweepe1·s, male or fcmltlc 7 

(2) What is the minimum wage for peons - in 
your cm11loy t 

{3) Would you like to pa.y a. higher rate ufwngc~ 
to scaV~.Jngcrs tlmh to sweeper~ t If~~.~. hoW 
much'l 

OJJ.day llolidayB and Leave (wit/~ fUty). 

1-30 lis any day jn a. week observed as an· off-duy, 
whole, or half, in the case of Cmllicrva.w·y :-:tali? 
lf so, give pnrticuhLI'S, 

81 .\ro any days in the year nllowcd as ho\i1lays oL' 
half-holidays (sueh as Dasuru., Diwuli, .1\Iohurnm 
otc.) in the case of Conservancy Staff'/ If so, 
please give particulars. 

82 How do you adjulit cow;crvanuy work on ofi'-Uay1:1 
and holidays ? 
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QUESTION', 

{1) Have y~u: made any -rules regardi~ caSuo.l 
lco.vc, pr1vtlcge or earned leave sicli: leave and 
maternity leave, eto. ~ If so; please supply
two copies of the same. 

(2) Are the rules jn full operation. ? 

Hou.sing accoinmodatioJ~. · 

84 Wlmt is the total numb~r of families of scnVf'll''f'rs 
and MWCCilcrs in your employ Y r-

85 (J) Have you constructed any houses or chnwl;; 
fur scavengers or sweepers ? _ ·. 

(2) If-so, how many fo.milics arc thuR prO\rided 
with housing nccornmodn.tion1 tit tho co~-:t of 
your Body? 

SO (I) 'Vhctl_1cr the tcnomcn,ts provided by ynu, 
nrc smglc room tenements or two rmm1 
tenements ? Is there any vcrantln. nt f,]H• 
frontside or the bnc~ide ? 

(2) \V'ha t is tho total area under roof iu tho 
poBseBI-lion of each teunnt 1 

87 What rent do you charge fur titc singlo ropm tcne. 
uwnt or tho two-room teuomont ? 

SS (I) 

(3) 

'Vhat arc the nrrangcmen,ts mado for lightiug, 
drinking wnter, wash water, Path·room, 
drains, urinnls aud lntrinl's, etc, fur the tene
ments, which your Body hns conatrnctc:d ? 

Is arrangement rondo for regular sweeping of 
the strecta in scavengers' and swtJepl•r~:~' 
qtmrlcrs nnd loc31ities ancl for cleaning tho 
latrines meant for them ? 

Have you provided any otlwr nmC'-nHic·H fur 
these qunrtcrs, such ns, 
(a) a. place for meeting or rn·ayers, 
(b) a reading room or Iibrnry. 
(c) n. gymnasium, 
(1l) a creche for infnuts, and 
(c) a Bal mnndir for childl·en. of pre-school 

age?. 

so Are tho tenements built by your Body in. tho 
vicinity (say within lOll ynnl~) of nny puLJio 
latrines or any place where tho night-soil earLs 
are kept or DllY placo where tho refu~>c. from tho 
town is heaped ? 

00 (1). I{ow are the remninin,tt familiC'H of r-:ca \'<•ng~rs 
fl-nd sWf't•ppr.; housed Y 

(2) 

(:l) 

(4) 

How many n•:-:ido jn owned hmu1cs ? 

How many in rented honst•s? 

Do yuu giYo nny hunHo rent; uiJn,,·,uu:t~ to thnso 
W!lo livo ~n rontAd houses ? lf ~:~u, how unwiJ ? 

REPLY, 
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QUESTION'. 

91 Have you provided amenities such ns lighting, 
drinking water, etc. in tho locality where the 
scnvengcrs or sweepers live in their own hous('!s? 

92 Have these people a. place for meeting, recreation 
or pl'lLyers, cW. of their own or provided by 
your Body? 

M·ukadam8 etc. 

!)3" (l) How many Mukadn.ms or Snpcrvisors fnr 
con.Rervnncy works are in your t•mpluy ? 

(2) How many of them belong to the community 
of scavengers or s.weepers t 

04 What is the pay and.; dearness allowance for 
Mukadams t Is there any scale of increment ? 
Have you prescribed any qualification, such ns 
holding the P. S. L. C. exnwino.tion for tho 11ost 
of a. Muka.dnm ? 

95 Have you in your employ any peon or clerk f•·om 
the community of scavengers or swccfl{•rs ? 

Education amQng scavenucr8 • 

96 'Vbat is the total number of boys and girls 
(scpnrately) of scnvengcra in your employ
(a) Who a.tteml prima.ry schools 1 ( sfcls. I 

to IV). 
(b) Who attend secondary s•hools ? (Rtd:;. V 

to XI). 
(c) Who attend colleges ? 

07 (1) 'Vhether there are any adult education class('~ 
held in the locality of sca.veugers ? 

(2) How many of tho scavengers and swc('>pc-rs in 
your employ, malo and female, are literate ? 

Union and St,ikea. 

OS (1) Is there any Union. (or Unions) or association 
among scavengers or sweepers in yuur 
employ ! · 

(2) I~J the Uuion or association registered ? 

(3) Is the Union ot· Msm:httiun, recogni~wd l1y 
your Body? 

(4) Does it send to your Body any complaint.s 
in i1ulividunl crulcs? 

0!) Docs the Unioa (or Uu.iuns) or ns~odation clo any 
culbltructive work, such as--
( a) Kprcu.d oflitcrney, 
(L) ir~culcntiun ofthrjft hubit, 

REPLY. 
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QUESTION. 

(c) conducting reading rooms or libraries~ and 
(d) propaganda. for giving up gambling and 

drink or drug habit, prevention of child 
marriages an,~ for c.>thor social reforms 7 

100 (1) Was there any strike (or strikes) amonS-·the 
scavengers and sweepers in your. employ. 

(2) 

(3) 

within the last 5_ years 'l · 

Was legal notice given before tho strike '!' 

. Wb&t was tho duration of the s"trikcs ! 

(4) What were the demands aud how were they 
mett · 

(5) What was the result of the strikes 7 

(6) Was there any o0 noiliation, arbitra.tion or 
decision by au industrial court? 

101 (1) What was the reaction of tho strikes among 
the inhabitants of tho town 1' • 

(2) Wns there aey organised voluntary effort 
during tho strike period, for removing night
soil and refuse in your area ? 

(3) To what extent was the work voluntarily 
done f Did the superior staff and tho 
members of your Body co.opcra.to with 
the voluntary effort t 

102 (1) Wore any soa.vongors or swoopors specially 
brought from outsido in order to rQeot tltt' 
strike situation 1 

(2) If eo, how m&ny &nd from where I 

Welfare work. 

103 (1) Do you maintain any welfare centres in tho 
locality of scavengers and sweepers, where 
innocent recroation and games aro provided 
for, simple medicines and first.aid are given 
and instruction in tailoring or other handi
crafts imparted 'l 

104 

(2) Do you maintain any special staff for · 
organising the welfare work f 

Do you maintain any creches in order to take care 
of infants and young children of women 
scaven ~era and sweepers, during the working 
hours f If so, give details. 

Misoellaneou.s. 

105 \Vhat is the total annual income of your Body? 
Out of it how much income is derived from 
sanitary ceases and how much is derived from 
night-soil compost and rain water compost 
manure &lid sewage water supplied for 
irrigation 'l 

>IO·VI Bk R 246-15 

REPLY, 
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QUESTION. 

106 Wha.tisthetota.la.nnua.l expenditure of your Body 
on the Con~Jerva.ncy staff of all categories l 

107 (1) What is the annual a.mountrecovered from the 
Conservancy Staff for fines and penalties due 
to default in work t (Give the figures for the 
last three years). 

(2) How do you spend the amount so recovered 
from them t 

108 (1) DOes your Body think.tha.t the powers given 
to local authorities by the Municipal and 
a.llied Acts a.re adequate for the purpose of 
requiring house owners to construct new 
latrines according to a. prescribed type, to 
effect prescribed alterations in existing 
latrines and to introduce night-soil receptacles 
of a. standard size and make etc. t Or 
would you like the said acts to be amended in 
order to have such powers t 

(2) Will you ma.ke definite suggestions i~ that 
lJl&tter t 

REI>LY. 
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SECTION· II. 

Speciai.Quesiions for Unions and AssociatioOS.of Scavengers and -SweeP.ers. in-the Province. · 

109 What is the name of the Union or Association 7 

llO (1) When was it started I 

Ill 

(2) What is the arC& ofits work t 

(3) Isita.regi.storedandrecognised Body 7 If so, 
under what Act 7 -

(4) Please send two Copies of the constitution and 
rules of the Union or Association and 
annual reports of its work~ if any. 

Are all categories of conservancy staff such as 
scavengers,sweepers,draincleaners · andcartmen 
members of the Union or Association ! . 

112 What is the membership of each category of work. 
men in itt 

113 (1) Did the Union or Association organise (or were 
thero) any strikes ':"m~ng scavengers", sweepers· 
or drain cleaners, W1thm the last 5 years 'l . 

(2) \Vas there any concilin.tioh. arbitration or 
decision of an industrial court l 

(3) ·What was the result of the strikes! 

114 Does your Union or Associatio!l c·a.rry out any 
constructiv.e work among the scavengers and 
sw,eepers, such as spread of Uteracy, inculcation 
of the thrift and saving habit. promotion of educa-· 
tionofchildren,propaganda. forgiving up gamb
ling and, the drink or drug habit, prevention of 
child marriage,eto.l If so,. please give 
particulars. 

115 Have you to make any suggestions in respect oft he 
following matters, viz :-

(1) Conditions of work and of service of scavengers 
and sweepers ; 

(2) Their minimum wages, providentfund,gratuity 
and leave rules ; 

(3) Hous~g acconimodation and other a~~nities ; 

(4) The registration of Unions or Assoo~"ti~ns of 
Scavengers and Sweepers ; 

(5) Any other matter pertaining to. the welfare· 
of these workmen ; and 

(6) Any amendment of the Municipal and allied 
Acts or rules thereunder, which you consider· 
necessary 'l 

· If so, please send two typed copies of your. definite. 
suggestions in the matter. 

REPLY~ 
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SECTION III. 

Que~[~~~~ Y~~:J;u:~f;:l~:i:.n!~t~t:r~":.~l~~J;:!~f2;;~~:n~':!l~~s.''f.~:l~:::~·:;.~~::;.::p•r• 
. . and Sweepers and (3) Public Health Author1t1es.] 

116 

117 

QuESTION. 

Do you generally agree with the objectives set 
before itself by the Committee in carrying out 
its work f 

Do you agree that between the scavengers and 
other conservancy workers, the lot of the 
scavengers is more unhappy, as most of the 
work of removing night-soil and its disposal is 
being done at present in a very crude and dirty 
manner and the sca.venger is looked down upon 
as the IoweEJt of human beings f 

118 (1) Do you think that the problem of sca.vcng"crs 
and scavenging work should, therefore, be 
studied with greater ca.re and Sympathy than 
other aspects of conservancy work and that 
special efforts should be made to raise their 
status and culture t · · 

{2) Do you think that any preferential treatment 
should be accorded to the scaVengers by Local 
Bodies, Ra.ilway Authorities and other Goycrn
ment Departments, in respect of wages, leave, 
housing accommodation and other amenities 2 

119 (a) Do you agree that the quality of Scavenging 
work will not improve unless the monopoly of 
particular castes doing the scavenging work 
is ended 2 

(b) What measures would you suggest for breaking 
the monopoly t 

120 What measures would you suggest for attracting 
people of other castes to take part in the work 
of scaven_g:ing and sweeping, etc. t 

121 What m~asures would you suggest in order that 
the ohil~en and youngsters in the Scavengers' 
~ommu_ruty may take to other occupations in an 
tncreasmg manner l 

• 
122 Would you favour the proposal that employment 

?fany person below 14 years of age, for scaveng-. 
mgand§weepingwork,shoutd be prohibited and 
penalised by Law t · 

123 What ~asures would you suggest for reducing 
the employment of professionals for doing the 
scavenging work, to a minimu'm. 2 

124 Do you favour the proposal that in all villnges 
and smaller towns, provision of a. sufficient miln
ber of trench latrines which would not require 
the services of the professional scavenger and 
which would help in preparing compost manure 
from night-soil in a clean manner, should be en
courged by Government by means of subsidies 
and guidance in their construction and workipg T 

Note:-8ma.ller towns wiH m•ean towns other 
than those which have & Municipality 
or a. Notified Area. Committee or 
a Sanitary Committee. 

REPLY. 
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QUESTION. 

12U .De yon think that trench latrines have a. scope 
even in bigger towns 7 If so to what extent 
and under what ciroumstan~s f 

126 Do you favour tho proposal that trench latrines 
for tho use of the public. except those meant 
for occasional pilgrims, should be permanent 
structures with brick side. walls for each trench 
and a roof over, to keep off rain 7 · 

127 Do you favour the proposal that the construction 
and. tho use of tho ' Gopuri' typo of compost 
latrmo ( a latrine devised by Sjt. Appasaheb 
Pa.twa.rdha.n at Gop uri ncar Kankavli in Ratna.
giri District) should be engoourngcd by 
G~vernmont and the Local Bodies, for use as 
prtvate latrines, generally in the Ratnngiri 
District where most houses have large open 
spaces behind thOOt, and also in all other places 
wherela.rgeopen spaces and yards are available 
near houses ? 

Note:.-( Vide Appel!dix II to the questionnaire 
for a description of tho 'Gopuri' com
post latrine). 

128 Do you favour tho proposal that in all thickly 
populated bigger towns and cities, where duo 
to lack of underground drainage and a copious 
supply of water, the flush system cannot be 
introduced, and where it is not feasible to con
struct the Gopuri type latrine, ref?r;ed to 
above, the construction of acqua. priVIes and 
Septic tanks should bo encouraged, as far as 
possible "l 

129 Do you think that the rule laid down by the ~b
lic Health Authorities that an acqua pr1vy 
should be loon. ted at the distatice of 15 feet 
from the street, is_ necessary, in view of . t~o 
experience of the working of acqua pr1V1es 
constructed at Nnsik City in ordiillltY houses l' 

130 

131 

132 

N"te,-{ Viele Appendix Ill r~~rding the 
construction of acqua pr1v1es and the 
experience of their working at Nasik). 

What improvements do you suggest .in t~o 
present construction of ordinarY latrmos In 
private houses (usually called bucket or 
basket latrines) in regn.rd to the seat, the 
receptacle for night-soil, the chamb~r d fo~ 
receptacle, the ante-chamber, the . met t 0 t~ 
carrying night-soil from the latrme. 0 e 
night-soil cart or lorry and the final disposal of 
night-soil and sewage water r 

Please consider the suggestionB given. in Appen
dix IV about the improvements w1th re~p~t 
to the aforesaid matters and give your optruon 
thereon. 

Do you think that the Government an~ the Local, 
Bodies should have greater powers 1n order to 
get certain improvements effecte~ in the . con
struction of latrines a-ud the adoption of uniform 
receptacles of a- standard size and make t 

REPLY. 
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134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

118 

QUESTION. 

(1) Do you . think that it should be made 
compulsory for house owners to use and pay 
for receptacles of o. standard size and make, 
which will be supplied by tho Local Body 
concerned? 

(2) H yes, please suggest the standard size and 
make. 

Do you agree that the usc of an ordinary latrine 
without any receptacle should be prohibited 
and m.<l.dE'. a. penal offence 1 

Do you think tbat u. scavenger should be paid 
a salary and dearness allowance at a rate and 
scale which will not be less than those appli· 
cable to peons in Govcrn,ment Departments 1 

Do yon agree that the scavengers should be paid 
a salary and dearness a.llowance at a. rate and 
scale not less than those laid down by the Pay 
Commission ? 

Do you think that special propaganda. will be 
necessary to cducata public opinion in order 
that people should adopt better methods of 
sanitation, even at some cost to themselves ! 
What suggestions have you to make in this 
behalf? 

Do you think that it will be necessary for 
Government to supply building materials at 
concessional rates to people ofmodera.te'means 
who would go in for constructing fluproved 
types of latrine and altering the old ones 
for effecting improvements? 

Do you think that the Public Health Depart'ment 
should require- the District Health Officers to 
advise people as to tho construction of trcnph 
latrines, Gopuri latrines, acqua. privies and 
ordinary non-.flush latrines and that they may be 
given special assistants for the work, if 
necessary t 

140 What measures ·do you suggest for raising tho 
efficiency of conservancy workmen t 

141 Do you favour the proposal that-
(a) it should bff made compulsory for all Muqicia 

palities p.nd other Local Bodies employing 
mo:e t~an 100 persons for scavenging work to 
ma.mtam a Welfare Centre for them, and that; 

{b) it should be compulsory for such bodies who 
employ more than 50 women scavengers, 
to maintain a creche for their infants during 
their working hours f 

142 Do you think that the Mu.kadBms (i.e ... persons 
employed to supervise the work of 
scavengers, sweepers and other conservancy 
workmen) should have some qualifications 
and special training for the work f 

143 Do you think that special encouragement should 
be given to members of the oommunity,from 
which scavengers and sweepers are drawn, to 
qualify themselves for the ~osts ofMu.k.adams t 

REPLY. 
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QUESTION. 

144 Have you got any personal knowledge about 
arrangements for conservaricy work in foreign 
countries such as England, France, Germany, 
America, China or Japan t Have you to 
recommend any particular methods, implements 
or devices, which will be useful and suitable to 
conditions in the Bcim bay ProvinCe t 

145 Have you to~mn.ko any other suggestion pertaining 
to tho subject under enquiry, which is not 
covered by the foregoing questions ! If so, 
please give the same in brief. 

REPLY. 
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APPEXDIX I. 

1. Average number of persons in the family with age-

(a} Mon ............ · (b) Women .•..••.•••••••• (c) Cb.ildron (undor 14} .••••••••••••••••• 

2. Average monthly earning!~ of the family. 

-. -
Earning Additional earnings (if any) Total -- members. Occupation. 'Vage. with source. income. 

I 
Rs. Ra. Ra. 

(a) Mon-

(1} ............... 
(2} ............... 

(b) WO!llen-

(1} ............ , .. 
(2} ............... 

(c) Children-

(1} ............... 
(2} I . ............... 

Totalfomily incOJilO 

R,. 
s. Expenditure on-

Food 

Fuel and Lighting 

House Rent 

ClOthing and shoes 

Bedding and household 
effects. 

Miscellaneous-

Medical expenses 

Amusements 

Tea and tobacco 

' Repayment of debt 
etc. 

Total ... 
--
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.APPENDIX II. 

Aoqua Privies In Naslk City. 

The acqua. privy is a small BOptio tank with two or preferably three chambers which are filled 
with water to begin with, in which the night-soil is decomposed and consumed by bacteria and only the 
efiluent water passes out of thelaat chamber. When the acqua. privy i.e located on an open piece of 
land the effiuent is allowed to soak in the earth but that is not possible when the acqua privy is 
cpnstruoted in an ordinary house.- The Public Health Authorities have made model rules· for the 
oonstruotionofacqua privies which are adopted by the Municipalities.· They provide that theacqua 
privy must be at the distance of 15 feet from the street •. 

During the last 10 years, more than a hundred a.cqua privies have been constructed in Naaik City 
in or_dinary ~o~es and th~ rule of oonstruc~ing it at the distance of 15' from the. road has ~ot been obser
ved m practice. A question was recently raised on account of the rule. But 1t was pomted out to the 
Public Health Authorities that the efiluent water was connected by a pipe to an underground drain and 
gave no sort of trouble. A pipe takes up the gases inside the chamber and the privy can be kept 
very olean. The efiluent water is non-injurious and contains no solids. . 

It is understood that after a·xanpning the construction of the acqua privies which have been working 
satisfactorily fora number of years; the objection is not being pressed. Really, if the efiluent is 
not injurious, it is not clear why it should not be allowed to run into pJICCa open gutters also. It is 
difficult to have the aoqua privies constructed 15' inside from the rand in ordinary houses and therefore, 
the experience or experiment of the aoqua privies at Nasik City which are constructed near the road 
like ordinary latrines, is interesting. Ordinary latrines are allowed near streets, but they are very dirty. 
And, therefore, it is suggested that the construction of acqua privies near the roadside should be ex:presf!ly 
allowed by the rule, the condition being that they should be constructed n.ccording to the proper 
principles under the supervision of th~ Health Officer of the Iktunioipa.lity and approved by him before 
user commences. 

The whole question requires to be carefully studied. 
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APPENDIX III. 

The Gopurl type ol compost latrine. 

, Shri Sita.ra.m Purushottam Glias Appasa.heb Patwardhan, who hfis now mndc his l10me at Gopuri 
Ashram, near Kanka.vli, in Ra.tmgiri District, is a. veteran worker, who has deeply studied the 
problem of scavenging. He devised a latrine originally for usc in the Backward C1ass Boys' 
Hostel at Kankavli and then in the premises of the Gopuri, Ashram, which is the Sarvodayo 
Scheme Centre (Compact ATea. Schen;tc) of the Ratwgiri -nistriot :-

The Gopuri Latrine has been designed to serve two purposes,_ viz :-

(1) to obviate the necessity of employing a professional scavenger to remove tho night-soil and 

(2) to prepare compost manure from the night-soil and urine. 

The la.trine consists of two puccri built cisterns of brick and mortar close to ench other and pla8 •. 

tered from inside with cement. Each cistern is 3''·6• in length, breatlth and height from insid,. Each 
cistern. has a small exit on one side of it, near the ground, through which the compost manure 
can be taken out when ready. The cisterns are constructed abova.the level of tho ground nearby. 
A pucca roof above and side walls of thatch or wooden planks or of brick are put up for privacy 
and a door frame is provided to serve as an entrance. Only one of the two cisterns is to be used 
at a time, until it is filled up. The cistern is covered with a top of corrugated iron sheet or somo 
other strong material with a hole in the centre and foot steps on each side of it, with a flap door. 
Each time it is used a handful of earth or ash or house refuse, of which a small collection is kept at 
hand in the latrine, is to be dropped on the nigh.,-soil so o.s to cover it. Tho night-soil and the 
urine drops into the cistern but there is in front a small water channel for the wash water to pass 
out. 

When one cistern is completely full, it is allowed to rest, Tho other cistern is then used until 
that also is filled up. By this time the contents of the first cistern are. turned into compost 
manure and it is taken out for field use. 

. In this wa.y, this type of latrine serves two purposos mentioned above. The cost of construction 
18 about Rs. 350, 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Imrovements in the oonstruotlon ol the ordinary latrines. 

The ordinary latrines are non-flush latrine from which the night-soU has to be taken Out by hand 
and carried outside the town. Usually some sort of receptacle such as a pan or a bucket or a bas .. 
ket is kept under tho seat to ho1d the night-soil and so they aro called bucket latrines or basket 
latrines; Often there is no receptacle at all and the work of removing the nigh-soil in suoh oases· 
is more dii1ioult and filhty. . 

The following defects ha.vo been observed in the oonstr~~tion of the or~a.r~ ~trines:-• . . 

(a) The opE!ning in tho la.trin,o between two foot-steps is unneoessa.rily long and broad; while 
tho reccptaole is comparatively of a smaller size and if the person using the latrine is not 
cateful, the night-soil drops outside of the rcooptaole or on i'!ia sides thus dirting the recep· 
ta.ole as also the chamber below. · 

Often tho wash water and urine are a.llowed to drop in. the reoepta.olo which makes tha 
(b) oonte~ts liquid, increases the weight and the over-flow dirties tho whole cha.mber below. 

( ) Tho chamber for the rccoptaclo is unnecessarily large and the receptacle th6refore, is not usually 
0 kept exactly at tho proper place and therefore, tho ohanoe of night-soil dirting both tho 

receptacle and the chamber is aJl the grea.ter. : 

(d) There is no standard size and make for the reoepta.ole. They are supplied by the oooupaut 
of the house according to his choice~ And often broken pa.na or trunks or leaking small baskets 
are uSed malting the work very dirty. 

(
e) There is no proper·antc-chambor attached to the latrines. _Very· often there are no ante

chambers or they are very small e.nd the .sca.venger dunng the whole of the operation 
stand& in the street and causes groat nUisance to pa.ssers by. 

The following improvements have, therefore, been. sugg.eated :-

The opening in tho latrine should be circular with a diameter say, of 7', just &s we find 
(a) in railway latrines. Prefornbly a suitable mould of cast irou or concrete be placed to 

cover tho top of the chamber below. 

Tho urine and wash-water should be ca.rried away by a small water chaiwei in front of the 
(b) cuing U none of the two enters the receptacle, the contents a.ro almost solid and the 

:£ambo; below or tho rccoptMle is not dirtied. 

'1'h re should be a recol>taole of standard size a.nd make and the same should be supplied 
(c) & (d) d 0 by tho Municipality a_t tho owner's cost and the chamber below should be just of 

~O:iz! which will admit the receptacle to be kept and taken out without leaving much spaoe 
on the sides of tho rcoopto.cle. I 

The ante~chambcr should have a full size door, on tho road-side with proper shutters, Inside, 
(e) . h uld be at least 5'-6" high and at leas~ 3 broad and should have a length equal to 

~t:t ~r the latrine, so that it will ~e P?ss1ble fo_r th.o scavenger to take out the receptacle 
d empty it into a basket or pa.1l while sta.ndJ.D.g.ln the a.nte-chamber itself. The floor 

::auld be well paved with stone or concrete so that 1t can be washed olean with a. bucket-
~._<!_ ........ 
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APPENDIX No II. 

THE LIST OF THE PERSONS AND INSTITUTIONS FROM WHOM THE 
REPLIES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE COMli'!ITTEE 

WERE RECEIVED. 

(a) Corporations :-

(1) Tho Bombay Municipal Corporation. 
(2) The Poons. !runioipal Corporation. 
(3) Tho .Ahmedabad Municipal Corpora"tion. 

_(b) Borough Municipalities:-

(1) Viramgam, District Ahmedabad. 
(2) Nadind, District Kairn. 
(3) Gi>dbra, District Panch Mahals. 
(4) Baroda., District Ba.toda., 
(5) Broach, District Broaoh. · 
(6j Surat, District Sura.t, 
(7) Na.vu.sari, District Sumt. 
(8) Thana, District Thana. 
(9) Kalyan, Dietrict Thana. . 

(10) Ahmodnagar, District .Ahmcdnagar. 
(11) Ja.lga.on, DistriP.t EastK.handesh. 
(12) Bhusa.wal, District East Kha.ndesh. 
(13) Amalner, Di~;~trict East Kha.ndesb. 
{14) Cbalisgaon, District East Kha.ndesh. 
(15) Dbulia., District West Khandesh. 
(16) Karad, Dietrict North &tam. 
(17) Naeik, District Nasik. 
(18) Malega.o14 District Naaik, 
(19) Lona.vo.la., District Poon,a.. 
(20) Pandharpur, District SholapUl'. 
(21) Sholapur, Dietrict Sholapur. 
(22) Ba.rsi, District Sholapur. 
(23) Mira.j, District South Sa.ta.ra.. 
(24) Ra.tnagiri, District Ratnagiri. 
(25) lchalkaranji, District Kolhapur • 

. (26) Kolhapur, District Kolhapur. 
(27) Belgaum, District Belgaum. 
(28) G~lcdgad, District Bijapur. 
(29) BIJa.pur, District Bija.pur. 
(30) Dharwar, District Dha.rwar. 
(31) Hubli, District Dbarwa.r. 
(32). Cladag Betegiri, DistrM Dharwar, . 

(<) District Municipalitiee :-

(l) Mehso.na., District Mehsana 
(2) Visnagar. • 
(3) Kalol. 
(4) Dhinoj. 
(6) Harij. . 
(6) Kheralu. 
(7) Vadnagar. 
(8) Vijapur. 
(9) Ra.dha.npur. 

(10) Sidhapur. 
(11) Kadi. 
(12) Patan. 
(13) Amreli, DietrictA:mrcli. 
(14) Kodinar. 
(16) Dhori. · 
(16) Damnager. 
(17) Bet. 
(18) Palanpur, District B&naskantha 
(19) Abu Road. ' 
(20)Deoaa, 
(21) Abu, 
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(22) Jiimma.tnngar,District Sabarkantha 
(23) !dar. ' 
(24) Dhandhukn., District Ahmedabad 
(25) Dholkn.. ' 
(2G) Sannd. 
(27) Rnnpur. 
(28) Dnbcgnm. 
t29) 'Muhcmdn.bad, District Ko.ira 
(30) Kapndvanj. ' 
(31) Vaso. 
(32) Sojitra. 
(33) Atnrsumba. 
(3·i) Potlnd. 
(3fJ) Bijapur. 
(3G) Ba.lo.sinor. 
(37) Dobnd. 
(38) Baris. 
(3!'1) Lunnwada. 
(40) 'Buroda, District Baroda, 
(41) Padro. 
(42) Karjo.n. 
(43) Dnbboi. 
(44) Bal1ndarpur. 
(45) Sankhoda. 
~46) Savli. 
(47) Wngbodia. 
(48) Chhotn Udopur. 
(49) Jnmbusnr, District D1·oach, 
(50) Rojpipla. 
(51) nmmora., Districli Surat. 
(52) Gandevi. 
(53) Vynm. 
(54) Songndh. 
(55) R&ndor. 
(56) Varinv. 
(57) Bnssoin, District Thana. 
(68) Shrirampur, District Ahmoduaga.r, 
(59) Kopargaon. 
(60) Snngamner. 
(61) Raver, District East Khandc::~h. 
(62) Pnroln. . 
(63) Cbopnda. · 
(64) Ernndol, 
(05) Dho.rangaon, Distriot EaHt Khandcsh. 
(66) Yawal. 
(61) Paohora. 
(6S) NRondurbnr, District W()st Khandcsh. 
(60) Shirpur. 
(70) Taloda. 
(71) Sa.tara. Su~urban, District North Sata.ra., 
(72) pa.nchgam. . 
(73) Wai. 
(74) !>Iahnblcsbwar. 
(7fi) .t\Rhta. 
(76) Vita. 
(77) Pholtnn. 
(78) Nandgnon, District Nnsik. 
(70) Ycoln. 
(80) Trimbak. 
(81) Igntpu>i. 
(82) Sinnar. 
(83) Sirur, Dlt:Mict l'ooua.. 
(84) lndapur. 
(85) Talcgaon Dabhnde, 
(86) Bhor town. 
(87) Junnar. 
(88) Jojuri. 
(80) Dhond. 
(90) Baramati. 
(01) Snswad. 



- (92) Akalkot, District Sholapur. 
(93) Karmala. 
(94) Dudhani. 
(95) Man.,oalvedha. 
(96) Maidargi. 
(97) Jangira. Murud, District Kola.ba., 
(98) Alibag. 
(99) Mathemn Hill Station. 

(100) Shrlvardhnn. 
(101) Panvel. 
(102) Mhasln, District Kolaba. 
(103) Roha Aeht.mi. 
(104) Urnn. 
(105) Sawantwadi, District Ratuagiri. 
(106) Malvon. 
(107) Rajapur. 
(108) Va.dgaon, DstrictKulhapur, 
(109) Kagal. 
(110) Gadhinglnj. 
(lll) 1!s.lkapur. 
(112) Athni, District Bolgaum. 
(113) Shahapur. 

- (114) Bail Hongal. 
(115) Gokak. 
(116) Terdal, District Biju.pur. 
(117) Ramdurg. 
(118) Bagalkot City. 
(119) Mahatingpur. 
(120) Savanur, District Dha.M•nr, 
(121) Byndgi, Distriot Ko.rwo.r. 
(122) Haliyal. 
(123) Hona.var. 
(124) Kumta 
(125) Karwar. 
(126) U!vi. 
( 127) Sirei. 

(d) District Local Boardt:~ :_-

(1) Panch MahaiB, Godhra. 
(2) Kaire, Nadiad 
(3) East Khandcsh, Jalgaon, 
(4) Naeik, Nasik. 
(5) Ratnagiri, Ratnagiri. 
(6) _Belgaum, Belgnum. 
(7) Kanara., Knnara.. 
(8) West K.ha.ndesh, Dliuliu., 

(e) Gram :Panohayate •-

1~6 

(1) Village Panchayat, Kalal, District Pauch 1\Iu.hu.L;, 
(2) Village Pa.nchaya.t, Ha.lol, District Panch Mahala, 
(3) Village Pa.ncha.ya.t, Donda..iche, District West Khu.ndooh. 
(4) Village Pancha.ya.t Nasira.bad.- District East Khandcoh. 
(6) Village Pa.nchaya.t, Ada. wad, D!Dtrict East Khnndel:lh. 
(6) Village Pa.nchaye.t, Vara.ngaon, District East Khandesh. 
(7) Village Pa.ncha.ya.t, Punta.mba, District Ahmcdnagar. 
(8) Village Panchayat, Dombiva.li, District . Thana.. 
(9) Villa.ge Pa.nohaya.t, Mulund, District Bombay Suburban. 

(10) Village Pa.nchaya.t, Goregaon, District Bombay Suburban. 
(11) Village Pa.nohayat, Khed, District Poonn.. 
(12) Village Panobaya.t, Ha.ngal, District Dharwa.r. 
(13) Villa.ge Pa.noha.ya.t, Ankol&, District Karwar. 
(lj,) Village Panoha.yat, Ba.rdoli, District Sura.t, 

f) Unions a.nd .Asaooiations of Sweepers and Scavengers:

(1) Ahmedabad Municipal Kamgar Sangh, Ahmedabad, 
(2) Textile Labour Aasociation, Ahmedabad, 
(3) Kaim District Sa!s.i Kamgar Mahaj•n, Nadiad, 
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(4) The Pro.ntij Town Sn.fai Knmgnr 11-[ando.l and North Gujarat Rnshi Harija S k 
Sangh, Prantij, District Sa.ba.rkautha. · ..... n eva 

(6) District Harijan Sa.ngh, Palnn.pur, District Bnnaska.n.tha . 
. (6) The Bombay Municipal Servant's Union, Bombay. 

(7) The Eomba.y Sweeper's Union, Bombay. 
(S) The Municipal Servants' Union, Chnlisgaon, East Khandcsh. 
(9) The 13busn.wal Nngn.r Palikn. Mehntar Pn.nchnynt, Bhusn.wal, East Khandesh 

(10) T11e 'Manmnd Municipal Kamgn.r Sangb, 1\Ianmad, District Nasik, · • 
(11) Tho Deolnli Co.ntoument \Vorkers' Union, Dco]ali, District Nasik, 
(12) Rnslttriyo. Municipn.l Majdur Sn.np:h, Hublit District Dhnrwnr 
(13) Tho Municipal Employees Association, Gadng-Detcgiri, District ·Dhn.rwar, 

(U) Social Workers:-

(1) Shri Appa Sahob Patwardhan, Gopuri Kanka.vali, District Ra.tnagiri. 
(2) Shri Jugn.trnm Dave, Snncho.lo.k Vedchhi ARsbrnm and Sn.rvoda.yo. Centro V d.ohh' 

District Sumt. . . • 
0 

1, 

(3) Shri K. G. ]!Iashruwnla, Editor "Ho.rijnn ", Wardha. 
(4) Shri Anna So.hcb Dastanc, Han-Provincial Ante-Leprosy, S. B, Bhusawn.l, East 

J(bandesh. 
(5) Shri Krishnndns Shah, Bombay. 
(6) Shri V. L. Mama Fndake, Godhra • 

. (7) Shri Babubhai J. Patel, Parliamentary Secretary, :Bombay. 
(8) 8hri D. N. Wandrekar, Parliamentary Secretary, Bombay. 
(9) Shri D. V. Nadknrni, Retired 1\lunicipnl Secretary, 13ombay. 

(10) Sbri V. N. Upndhye, Secretary, 1\Iahnrnshtra Provincial Ha.rijan Seva.k &ngb, 
Dhulla, West Khandcsh. . 

(11) ShriAba Sabeb Wa.la.walkar, Secretary, Ratnagiri District, Harijan Sevak Sangh Kudal 
( 12) Shri Kakn Saheb Gar~e, A~viscr. S_hnhu Chhntrnpati Backward Class Boarding7 Na.sik. • 
( 13) Shri Natwar}al Sa wert, KnpadvanJ. 
(14) Shri NnrharNngosh Lele, Sa tara. 
(15) Shri SantilalPatei,Sa.nnnd District, Ahmedabad. • 
(IO) Shri DhanjiNana Chaudho.ri, Sa.ncbala.k, Sarvoda.ya Centre, Kbirod,e East Khandesh 
(17) ShriJ. S. Kaujalgi, Bagalkot, District Bijapur. ' • 
( 18) Sb.ri C.S.Rajgopalan, Khadak:i, DistrictPoona.. 
(10) Shri:M&nilal DulabhajiPanwala., Secretary, Tn.luka.Harija.n SevakSangb, Do had. 
(20) ShriB. D. Lala, Ahmedabad. 
(21) SbriS. R. Salmis, Murud.Janjira, Kolaba.. 
(22) ShriN. H. Godbole,Gadag, Dharwar, 
(23) ShriV.G.Chavnn,Kolhaptll'. 
(24) ShriKes.havlalN. Shah, ~ln.n~a, Mebsana. 
(25) ShriVin.JaykumarM. Trtvedi, M.L.A.,Mehsnna. 
(20) ShriSomabhaiUnzo.kar, Unza.,Mebsana. 
(27) Shri Motiram G •. Vyas, Palo.npur. 
(28) Dr. s. R. Sa.bnis, Dombiva.li, District Thana. 

("} Government Officers •. 

I) The Director of Public Health, State ofBomba.y, Poona.. 
~ 2) The :Medical OffioerofHenlth, Health Unit, Sbirur, District Poona.. 
( 3) Assistant Backward Class Officer, Deccan Circle, Shola.pur. 
4) Assistant13ackwnrd Class Officer, Konkan Circle, Thana. · 

( 5) Assistant Backward Class Officer, Karna.tnk_ Circle, Dba.rwar. 
~6 ) Dr. D. p, K.hana.purkar(then) Officer. onSpocto.l Duty, for Merged andlntigra.tedSta.tes. 
(7) Backwn.rdClassWelfareOfficer,Na~tk. 
(8) Do. KarJat. 
(9) Do. Ratnagiri: 

(10) Do. Sholapur. 
(11) Do. Nad10d. 
(12) Do. ldar. 
(13) Do. Bijapur 
(Ul Do. Karwar. 
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APPENDIX No. ill. · 

THE RULES FOR THE CONSTRUCTIONS OF SEPTIC TANRS AND AQUA' 
PRMES SANCTIOJ:.."'ED BY THE DffiECTOR OF PUBLIC HEALTH, STATE 

OF BOMBAY. 

Bye.laws for Seplic Tanks. 

I. No Septic Tank will be allowed to be constructed unless the plans have been approved nnd 
permission given by the sanctioning authority. 

2. The following conditions must be satisfied before permission for con.c;truction is given :-
(A) The provision of water supply to the house shall not be less than 15 gallons per bend per day. 

· {B) The ~eptic Tank shall be located in the compound at the rcnr of the building at least 50' 
o.way from any well on tho plot or any adjoining plot from which water is taken for drinking and 
domestic purposes. . · 

(C) The capacity of tho tank shoJI be s~ch as to hold all waste water and iri no case should be less 
than 15 gallons per person {including servants) residing on the plot, The Septic Tank shn11 be 
constructed in 2 units side by side. 

(D) The Septic tank shall have an average depth of 4' with length twice its width • 
. (E) The Septic tank shall be provided with (a) a grit c~o.mbcr .with an invert slope and ~nving 

capacity from 15 to 30 minutes stay, (b) baffic walls, (e) mspechon manholes for each untt,nnd 
(d) vent pipes. 

(F) Hume piPe septic tanks should conform to rule (C) above as regards capacity and provision 
of2units •. · · · 

(Q) No storm water channel shall be permitted to bC connected with tho septic tank. 

(H) Disposo.l of emuent :- · 
(i) The effiuent shall be disposed of by surface irrigatio~ and an area equal to 9 sq. yards 

-per person resident on the plot shall be set part for J>roper d1sposal of offiucnt, Such nrcn. ahn.ll 
not be less than 60' from a. well or less than 30' o£ any building or less than 15' of a public street. 

(ii) The effluent from a. septic tank may be collected into a pucca covered cesspit only if the 
local authority (municipn.lity) agree to the daily collection and removal through its own agency. 
Such cesspit shall be so loca.tcd as to be accessible to municipal ca.rts or lorries and shall not be 
less than 60' distant from any well from which wa.tcr is taken for drinking and domestic purposes. 

(iii) Where (i) and (ii) above arc not possible and where rainfall is not heavy and where soil 
is murumy or sandy, effiuent from septic tank may be disposed o£ in soakage pit of adequate 
size. Such soakage pits shall not be less than 50' from a well. It will be the duty of the owner 
of the plot to see that the soakage pit is func~ioning at all times. Ho may be required to re-dig 
or clca.n up the soakage pit or to con,struct a. new one if the municipality so directs. 

(iv) No part of the effiuont shall be permitted to flow into an open road-side-channel or drain. 

3. The water closets, flushing apparatus, traps, drains and all other parts connected with tho water 
closets e.nd the septic ta.nks shall be inspected by an officer appointed by tho sanotioing authority 
and approved before permission is given to bring insta.lla.tion into use. 

4. In the case of defective working of a. septic trmk or nuisa.noo arising thoro from, tho sanctioning 
authority may require the owner to have the efiluent atw.lysed and iftl1o result of analysis is unsatisfac
tory the sanctioning authority mo,y further require tho owner to make such ·alterations, repairs, 0 r 
additions, as may be deemed neccssn.ry, or may require tho owner to close tl1e septic tank. 

5. The Septic tank shall be cleaned once a year or.carlicr if it is found that silt and sludge deposits 
have accumulated to over one third the depth of the tank. 

6, Should the Municipality or local authority at any futuro date nftcr the construction of 
septio ta.Dk provide sewers under any road adjoining the plot, the owner will be required to connect 
the effluent from the septic tank to the sewer at his entire coat. 

Conditions regarding ccmstruction of .Aqua PriviC8, 

1. No Aqua Privy will be allowed to be COD,8tructed unless the plo.ns have been approved and 
permission given by the sanctioning authority. 

2. The following conditions must be satisfied before permission for construction is given:-
(1) ·For every 10 persons there should be one seated aqun_privy. The tnnk below shall have 

(1,0 eft. capacity per Beat, 
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- (2) The aqua privy shall be located at the rear of the bnilding at least 50 feet from any weiJ 
on the plot. or any adjoining plot. 

(3) The aqua privy should be built according to the type design approved by the Public Health 
Engineer to Government of Bombay, Poona. (A copy of the type design can be obtained from the 
Public Health Engineer to Government, Poona.) -
3. The digestion chamber, tl1e ncrebio chamber, tho filter chamber, and the inter connections 

between the vario~s chtlmb!'rs, slall be inspected by the Municipal or District Health Officers or his 
representative and approved before permission is given to bring the installation into use. 

4. In the case of defective working of the tank or nuisance arising therefrom, the sanctioning 
authority may require the owner to have the effiuent analysed and if the result of the analysis is 
unsatisfactory, the sanctioning authority may further require the owner to make such alterations 
repairs or additions (as they may deem necessary) or may require the owner to close the Aqua Privy. ' 

5. The Aqua Privy shall be cleaned once in 3 yea.ra or earlier if it is found that sludge depositS 
have accumulated to more than 18 inches from .bottoms of digestion chamber. . . 

6. The effiuent should be utiiis~d f~r a small patch of garden. This eflluent bas got excellent 
manurial value. If this is not P.oss1ble 1t ~a! be allowed to dry in a soakage pit which should not be 
less than 50 feet from a well for dtsposal a IDliU~um open space of 9, sq. yds. is necessary per seat. 

7 Should the Municipality at any future date after tl1e construction of the AqUa ~ivy provide 
sew~rs under any road adjoining the plot, the owner will bo required to con,nect the effluent from the 
aqua privy to the sewers a~ his entite cost. 

How the 4,cua Privy Fuuticm8 ancl it8 detai/8. 

In residential areas, where under~rou~d gravity· .sev?rS are not provided, disposal of night
soil creates difficult problems result1ng m bad sa~ttatiOn an~ ':1' constant threa.t to the health of 

eo to in the surrounding areas. Bec.ause oft.his basket pnVJes have come mto contempt and 
t~e ~e aesire better types of latrines 'Ylth:_ sattsfnctoty arrangement of disposal of night-soil. 
~ 0P.

0 
tanks with flushing lavatory basms if properly constrnct~d of adequate capacity serve the 

eptl but they require adequate water arrangtoments for flushing a.nd also arrangement for using 
f~0°tfl:ent in gardening, etc. They involve ~igher cost also._ 

A ·vy is a modification of a latrine with a sceptic tank. It provides its own septic tank 
qua P:h the seating an. Water required for use is no more than that required in the use of 

undkt:ea. andon1y {he quantityofwater used byaperson comesoutas pure efiluent which !:: s~akriJrmiessly in the ground where green shrubs and fruit trees may be planted. 

The capacity of tanks in the aqua privy should be sufficient to hold 6 oft. of water for every 

person using it. 
th privy brcterio1cg:c nJ action re~ultir gin e:xidation of sewage takes palace in the tank 

In t e :~uaeot whcte the nigU-Eoil is digE'Ehd ard liqui-fied. Further when the liquid travels to 
belowd. 0 te EhaX::,ber further bacteriolegicaJ action takes place and purified odourless etnuent 

the a J&CeD C 
oomes out at the end. 

t tion of an aqua privy consists of a digestion tank below the seat. Connected to this 
Th~ eons rued tank from which the eftlucnt passes through filtering material and emerges as pure 

tank 18 a s;c~h.e first tank the bacteria digests and liqui.fics the organic matter and in the second 
eflluonbt. te~ further purifies it and cOmpletes the proooss. 
tank ao ria. 

1 
f one lota. of water by each user gives necessary dilution most suitable for efficiont 

Th~ suppNY·~ther wo.ter except the minimum required for washing the pan has to be added. 
working. 0 

h I tem is filled with water before us.e upto the level of the bottom of the pipe that 
Thew o e sys of efHuent in the filtering chamber. 

allows passage 
the Jan in isometric view will show that the faecal matter enters the first tank 

Reference t~ t' ht ~eat with connecting soil pipe dipping 9" below the ~ .. ater level. In the fi.rst 
through an alr 1gnds are split up into similar elements by bacteria. In this process of putrefaction 
~ank th~ c~~E~~ber there is a ~crtain amount of decomposition with Jibcrntio~ o_f gases. To 
JD ~he rs 

0 
sure nnd prcv~nt fluid surface being pressed down, a gns out-let p1pe 1s placed wdl 

rehcve ~! !:te~ level on the second chamber which has a connecting pipe with the :first chnmbu 
above t water level through which e~ccss of gas enters tho second tank and {lyent~ally passes 
abovehthe h tl e ventilating shaft., A submerged openina 6 im.1.J!es in diap:~.cter QOnnectm¥ the Drs~ 
euttroug l · · '~' 

MO·Vl BJc. ~ ~46-17 
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d ·second cha.mb'er is kept- 1'·611 a.b~ve thO floor level. ·This depth of 1'·6· allows for accumula:!1 n of sludge Tho minerals or solid matter contained in the human excreta being heavy sink 
a~ the bottom' of tank as slu~ge while organic mat_ters accumulate at top in the form of scum. It 
is on these particles of org~mo ~att~r th~t ~acterta feed and breed. The cotnpo~nds after being 
slowly broken up by bactenal act1on 1nto hquificd products reach the second tank m liquified stat-e. 

Further bectcria.l action takes place in the second chn~nbcr •. For t~lis n~tion, continuous current 
of air is allowed to enter the second tank through the mlet p1po With mtca flap. Tho air escapes 
by a stea.dy draught up the ventilatirig shaft. It is this circulation of nir which accelerates bacterial 
(l.(ltion and quickens the work; of oxidation of sewage. The whole process liquifies and purifies 
sewage into a. clear cffiuont w1thout any smell. The effluent from the second chamber enters the 
filter chamber at the bottom so that while rising through the graded hard material it gets further 
filtered and purified BO ns to emerge in clean a.nd odourless stage. The efiluent then passes through 
the outlet cham·ber out on the ground through a connected put let pipe. It is desirable to grow some 
plants and hedge at the out fall for soakage of the efiluent. 

'lhe aqua. privy has tho following advantages:-

(1) \Vater flushing is not required and the effluent. is very small in quantity olear and free 
of smell. 

(2) The whole expense of disposal of night soil is eliminated so that scavenging is not 
necessary. 

(3) The system works automatically with minimun1 attention. 
(4) There is no access to flies resulting in insnnitntion. 
(5) It is economical. 

To ensure efficient working of aqua privies the following csseni.in.l precautions should .bo taken:

(1) The capacity of tanks of aqua p~ivy should .be designed to p1ovo for holding 3 eft: 
of water for every person using it. 

(2) The construction of chambers should be absolutely wntcrtight which should be tested 
by filling water before use. 

(3) Bofore aqua. privy is used the chambers. should be filled with water upto tho level& 
of cffiuent pipe in the second chamber. _ ' 

(4) Crotans and Buch fa.rm plants should be grown on the ground where the eflluent comet~ 
out. 

Aqu~ privy is ideal for small villages and colo!1ics. ~~~ere the water cnrringe syst<'~n do('J 
not exist and cannot be provided on account of h1gh nutJnl cost. 

B:Mlly constructed and leaky chambers are the usual causes of unantisfnctory or inefficient 
working of failure of an aqua privy. . 

The cost per scat of aqua privy is Rs. 6G0 with _latrine block ?f B.B. ~nsonry wn11s and 
R.C.C. roof and Rs. 4!j0 in ca-~6 of latrines block of C.I. ~:~hect wulhug nnd !Oof. 
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APPENDIX No.IV. 
The ., Dh~noli •r typ_e of puccn. trench latrines are devised and recommended for use in ·vi~a~es 

by e. ~ommtttee appomtcd by_ the. Provincial Compost Conference of ]tfadhya Pradesh, _oonsiStmg 
o~ offieu~ol_ cx~rts a~~ non-offimals mcluding Shri Vallabh Swami, a well-known constmottve wo_r~~r 
w1th Shrt Vmobha]t Bhave. They have been given a. good trials in a village, named Dhanoli m 
Wa!dha. ~absil, and hence for th.e purpose of easy reference, they are called ', Dbanoli type n trench . 
Ia.trmcs, m the Report. A detatled description of their construction can be had from a pamphlet . 
on the subject, printed by the Governm.cnt of Madhya Pradesh. 
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A.l'PENDIX No. V. 

THE GOPURI TYPE OF COMPOST LATRINE. 

Shri Sita.ra.m Purushottam aliGB Appnsnheb Patwardhan, who has now made his home at Gop 
Ashra.m near K&nkavli, in Ra.tnaglri District is a veteran worker, who has deeply studied t~r 
proble~ of sca.venging, He devised a. latrine originally for use in tho :Backward Cla.ss Boys' Host j 
at Ka.nk&vali and then in. the premises of the Gopuri, Ashram, which is the Sa.rvodaya. Scheme 
Centre (Compact Area Scheme) of the Ratnagiri District:- 8 

The Gopuri Latrine h.a.s been designed to serv~ two purposes, Viz:-

(1) to obviate the necessity of employing a. professional scavenger to remove the night. 
soil and 

(2) to prepare compost manure from the night-soil and urine. 

The latrine consists of two puce& built cisterns of brick and mortar close to each other 
tared from inside with cement Eaoh cistern is 3' .6 ... in lenght, breadth and height from insid and plas. 
cistern has e. small exit on one side of it, near the ground, through which the compost lll e. Each 
be taken out when ready. 'the cisterns are constructed above the level of the ground n.ea.nbre can 
pucca. roof above and side walls of thatch or wooden planks or of brick are put up for pr· a.r Y- A 
a door fra.me is provided to serve as an entrance. Only one of the two cisterns is to beiva.cy and 
a time, until it is filled up. The cistern is covered with o. top of corrugated iron sheet used at 
other strong material with a hole in the centre and foot steps on each side of it, with 8 n:r some 
Each time it is used a. ha.nd.ful of co:rth or ash or house refuse, of which a sma.U collectio I? door. 
at hand in the latrine, is to be dropped on the night-soil so e.s to cover it. The night n ~~~kept 
the urine drops into the cistern but there is in front a small water channel for the wash'801~ and 
pass out. wa. er to 

When one cistern is compJetely full, it is allowed to rest. The other cistern is then used unt'l h 
also is filled up. By this time the contents of the first cistern are turned into compost ma 1 

t at 
it is taken out for field use. nure and 

In this way, this type of latrine serve two purposes mentioned n.bove, The cost of construction 
is about Rs. 350. 
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APPENDIX NO. VI. 

HOUSlNG IliiPROVEMENT. 
($xtra /rom P · "l p · 3' ) rwt eges rot·ided by Government for the Bat:!."tcard Cla88t8, Page e~, para 82. 

Government h ~ •. d p ) r th · · the hou~in, . ~ Hl approve a oRt. 'Va.r Reconstruction Scheme (No. 210 ~.or_ c lmJ>roycment of 
form,t-t' g condJtzons of the Backward Classes. The scheme is in two rmrt.s, .YlZ (1) relntmg to the 
to f.1.c·l~~~ and dcvclopmC'nt of co-operath·e housing societies among the .Backward Clll$Bes, (2) relating 
•~r~U:S ~vh108 to bo made_ nvnilnble ~o inilividual backward clnsscs for b0118~-g impr<•vemcnts in _thORe 
the B· k ore tho form1~tton of Iwnsmg societies is not feMibJo owing to the rnadoquntc population of 
eli 'btc ward Clns.ses. Under this scheme, housing societies (or individua.ls.as the case may be) are 
j 1; k to rccicvc nn intc1·est free loan upto 75 per cent. of tho cost of construction limited to&. 1,500 
t n ac ·ward areas and Rs. 2,000 in other areas. The Joan is rcpn.yaiJlo in instn.lmcnta spread over 
a\Vdont": Jo:Oars. Tho balance of 25 per cent. of tho cost is the contributi?l!' payabl~ in cn~h ;>r goods 

n sc1 Vtccs by members of the Back Classes and their families. In addttion, housmg socJetJcs formed 

(
under this scheme are eligible for the supply of timber at scheduled rates by tho Forest Department 
G.R., A. & F. D., No. 3574, d"tcd tho 16th July 1948). 

In addition to tho finnnc<'s nnd materials, an important quest.iou is the provi~:~ion of a site for 
building purposes. Government bavo ordered in t.lm Hame scbt•mo that norm1~1Jy 3 gunthns ofland 
l'lhould be provided for Backward Class family engaged in R{,rrieuiturc, and 1 1/2 gunthas (whereof 
1/2 guntha should be avtillable fur pulling for common purprn;e~) for a fi1mily engaged in non-agri
cultuml pursuits. In case the site is Government land, it :dwiiltl be given free, and in cnse it j 11 
non.Govornmcnt, it is to be acquired and the cost of ncquisitiou including tho price of the land is to 
bo borne by Government. The site is to b~ owned by the society nnd cnch member will hold tho 
plot on a long lcnao of say DO years on a nommnJ. yearly rent of nnnns four. 

In addition, Government have ngrcod under the schcm" to pay a subsidy for numngcme11t 
expenses to tho societies, l't tho rat~ of rupees 10 per tcn('mcnt fol' the first two years nnd thereafter 
n.t the rate of Rs. 0 per tenement t1ll tJ10 Government lotm ia rc1mid ( vide G. R., E. & •I. D 
No. 7710. dnted tho 26t!J OctoLer 1948, ns modified by G. R., E. D., No. 8335, dnted the 7th 
September 1949). 
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APPENDIX NO.Wil. 

'tilE BARDOLITYPE.OF TRENCH! tA'l'mNES. 
This type is_. to be seen working in the Ba.rdoli .Ashram. It oonsfsts of a. single pucca. trot~ch i.o. 

a trench ha.ving two pucoa. built aides, about 4 feet deep, 3 feet wide and 12 feet long on which ia 
pla.ced a moveable latrine of wooden frame, with sides and a door of iron shee~, and o~en from n.bove •. 
It is to be moved on, a.long tho trench, when the pm-t of the trench below IS sufliotently filled up. 
Night-soil is to be covered with dry earth and refuse or litter. · 

As it is nOt :O.y proof, care mwt be taken to cover the faces properly. If yields good compos• 
manure &nd is useful where the minfa.U is not e:xoessive. A number of such trenches can be coru,truoied 
aooording to need. · 
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